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said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “lets 
say something nice to
day — something nice 
about St. John and its 
people. It will do us 
both good.”

“We’ll do that,” said 
Hiram- “I was jist 
lookin’ at \the mormn 

an’ it done me

in Centralia,Twenty Arrests of I. W. W.’s
Washington—One Said to Have Confessed 
Plan—One Lynched by Avenging Band
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iWE 10 BUY \>\ //C \
3 B. G Report at Convention of* 

Women’s Institute

Mrs. Lawlor Speaks of Flax 
Weaving in New Brunswick— 
“Janey Canuck" Presiding at

Convention

J , o
P,^3f Centralia, Wash., Nov. 12— State 

troops today patrolled this city where 
during an Armistice day celebration yes
terday four members of the American 
legion were shot and killed and five 
others wounded by men said to be mem
bers of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, and Britt Smith, secretary of the 
local branch of the I. W- W. was hanged 
by a mob.

The reason for the attack had not 
been developed fully, but Herman -fc'en, 

attorney and member of a committee 
of former service me 4^ and others co
operating with the autnorities in an in
vestigation, said evidence had been ob
tained that it was premediated.

Citizens today planned to drive all 
radicals from Centralia, where they have 
been increasing for some time. Ameri
can legion members expressed determin
ation that every I. W. W. must leave the 
city.

N. B. Government Defines Pro
posal of Chief Inspector

paper
good to read about the 
things some people is 
doin’. There’s that so- 
ciety that’s tryin’ to 
cure consumption. Its 
doin’ great work. Why 
we used to think lung 
trouble couldn’t be cured, 
an’ nobody ever took

Mister, if I Uved in >t. John an hed 
boys an’ gals I’d wait ’em to heva 
place to play ai>’ keep :m off the streets. 
I’m gladPSt. John hes ] eople workin for 
playgrounds. Then tl ere’s that voca
tion^ trainin’. I see ,'oure gonto hev 
it in St John. I kno v men that amt 
much good at all that id ’ave been able 
to learn big money If they d hed that 
kind o’ trainin’ when they was 
I’m glad St. John is gom’ ahead that 

I’m glad the orphans is gonto be 
better looked after. I’m £ad that Wo- 

Institoot is doip’ things to help 
be better home-makers. I m glad 

nurses to visit 
as well

!/
CIÏÏ TODAY INF*

\nnounccment of Statement By 
Premier Foster Comes From 
Fredericton — Reported Sug
gestion te Limit Sale of Extract LI

i#ian
(Canadian Press)

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 12—“The 
government will not seek to restrict 

— licensed vendors from purchasing liquor 
from any source where they can legally 
do so,” declared Premier Foster in an 
official statement this morning. He an
nounced that the government had refus
ed to accept the proposal that retail ven
dors in New Brunswick should be con
fined to making their purchases from 
the wholesalers at St- John.

Recently announcement 
that, in the new regulations in conjunc
tion with the prohibition act submitted 
for the approval of the government by 
Rev. W. D. Wilson as chief inspector, 
was one which limited the retail vendors 
to buying from the St. John wholesale 
drug companies holding licenses, thus 
shutting out concerns outside the prov-
" Wholesale liquor concerns in Montreal, r 

so soon as they learned of this, retained 
legal representatives and commenced to 
get ready to fight the proposal in the 
courts, if it met with the approval of 
the government.

Other suggestions by the chief in 
spector have not yet been considered by 
the government, but will probably be 
taken up this afternoon or this evening. 
Included in the long list is said to be one 
which limits the quantity of extract 
which can be sold to 2% ounces a per
son daily.________________

Dukes Ward Climbs Over Amount 
Subscribed Last Year—Depets 
For Clesing Days of Drive !§:

..
^S-i <r

With but three days more to go in, 
the Victory Loan campaign prospects 
seemed much brighter today about the 

One pf twenty men arrested in a cjty> though much dépends upon wheth- 
sweeping search for I* W• W.’s following er people rise to the occasion und 
the attack was said to have confessed help put St. John “over the top” before 
plans were made months ago to “get Saturday. An extra effort is expected. 
Warren Grimm and Arthur McElfresh, One result of last night’s meeting: has 
two of those killed, and William Schales been an increased number of cads at
and Captain David Livingston. The central headquarters with regard to the
four had been active in suppressing radi- loan. Dukes ward is the first m the: city 
cal activities in this community. I to reach beyond the amount .scribed

Without warning, bursts of rifle fire | las^year., ^^^daMLoroe
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women
the town’s gonto heV more

le an’ help the mothers
I’m glad the Y- M. C. A. 

c. I. hes all the young fellers

— a establish twenty-

got no place to go to hev a good time., bullets came. Persons in the crowd The location 0f these booths
fm glad the boy scouts is glttin’ along that lined the streets also drew weapons ^ be g.yen ,ater xhis WU1 give an
so well. I’m glad the juvenile court an and began firing. opportunity to people who may not yet
probation officers is comin’-an I hope Grimm, leading a coraPan>M °f ^’ have been seen by a salesman or who
this forrad movement in the churches 11 dropped mortally wounded. McElfresh, | h&ye at first refused and later reconsid
er,,! out a lot more people with a new marching in the ranks, was killed in- . e , to invest even if only in small
idea of how to serve the Lord by gittin stantly. Ben Casagranda died later from : amounts.
behind all these other things that needs his wounds- The fourth death was add | An honor flag was won today by A.

done T guess that’s all for today.” ed when Dale Hubbard, recently return- ! ^ Goodwin’s employes who subscribed
- 1 ' ed overseas man, gathered a small band ajmosf to a man. An excellent field for

and started after the I. W. W. society. i canvassers is said to lie in Fairville, 
The Hubbard group and the fugitives where the returns thus far are far below 
grappled after a chase. Smith fired re- the standard. Last year the returns 
peatedly at his pursuers. As they clinch- were $30,250 to date while up to the 

I ed, Hubbard received four wounds in present they are only $4,150, the reason 
! the body. Another pursuer overpowered j being that few canvassers are working 
I Smith and he was taken to jail, later to in that section.
S be removed and hanged after citizens The returns by wards are: 
i learned that four of the former soldiers IMS 191J
1 had been killed. Guys ................................* «>,400 $ 34,600

t -j él An attempt to lynch Smith was made : Brooks ...........................  61,050 45*50

‘t.SSSw, SS?$;»
One and Allegation of Pocket- ..j was sent to do my duty and I did Queens ïi|;5so

Wellington ................... 137,750 * 05,100
Prince .......................  141,450 103450
Victoria .........................  198,650 92,200

. 86,700 42,000

. 207,900 137,850

. 21,950
. 256,350
. 116,150
. 30,250
. 95,000
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poor peop 
as the sick, 
an’ Y. M.

I don’t careGabriela—“Per Baccho; I don’t care what those women say. 
about that silly kid. I’m a hero—The Passing Show, London. : /
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■■ifTHE COAL SITUATIONREST FOR THE PRINCE
"

I
Twe Outstanding Points In The 

Matter Today
Taking it Easy This Afternoon in 

Washington

First Day in U. S. Capital Was a 
Strenuous One — He Gives 
Message of Greeting to Ameri
can People

Indianapolis» Ind., Nov. 12—The two 
Washington, Nov. 12.—The Pnnce outstanding points of interest in the coal 

concluded his first day of his mjning situation today were the recep- 
visit to the United States with a mes- tion by the members of the United Mine 
sage of greeting to the American peo- Workers of America of the order of their 
pie, in which he paid a warm tribute to chiefs cafling off the strike, and the 
the part played in the war by the army probable outcome of a conference of 
and navy of the United States. Hé de- miners’ representations and operators 
livered his message in person at the with Secretary of Labor Wilson in 
National Press Club and it marked the Washington on Friday, 
termination of probably as strenuous a 1 Reports on the number of men re- 
day as the young heir to the British turning to work were slow in reaching 
throne has spent since he landed on the international headquarters- 
American continent. Despatches, while not clearly defining

The prince started his second day the attitude of the men as a whole, were 
here with a visit to the national head- believed to indicate that the workers will 
quarters of the American Red Cross, j continue to strike only in isolated cases- 
Afterwards he inspected the Lincoln j Officials of the union, members of the 
memorial and visited the Walter Read ! scale committee and executive board, 
Hospital, where he met wounded sol- and district presidents will attend a 
diers. negotiation conference on Friday. One

The afternoon was left free for the representative from each bituminous dis- 
prince to spend as he pleased as he wish- trict in the United States, in addition to 
ed to secure some rest after the stren- the international officers and the scale 
uous twelve hours yesterday. committee, will attend the meeting.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—To commemorate Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 12—Governor 
the placing of the corner stone in the Frazier this morning announced that he 
peace tower by the Prince of Wales, a had proclaimed martial law in, 
marble bust and pedestal of the prince Dakota and that the state would take 
will be erected in the new parliament over the lignite coal mines at once, fol- 
building. The model shows the prince lowing failure of miners and operators 
in military dress. His expression is to come to an agreement last night ns 
tinged with a slight smile that lights up requested by the governor, 
his whole fâce. Washington, Nov. 12—Thomas T.

-----  » —1 • , Brewster, chairman of the coal opera-
nr 1 run nnniin 111 tors scale committee, announced todayTWO DEATHS OCCUR IN ■q&X

WINNIPEG FROM THE 1 J”
John L. Lewis, acting president of the

“SLEEPING SICKNESS ; t;
| his acceptance, meanwhile declining an

--------------- offer from Brewster to meet the latter’s
Winnipeg, Nov. 12—Dr. J. Gordon committee here Monday ^ n®Sot*‘*.‘* 

Bell, provincial bacteriologist, announced contract to be in foree “J| . _ , „
yesterday that two deaths had occurred ation of the contrat now m effect 
in the city from letlargic ecephalitis, or Spokesmen for„^,ed considered
“sleeping sickness.” Four other persons this proposition jfhe orfv wav to

unler treatment. The doctor as- Wr a momenita,id t^ha 
serts there is no cause for alarm of bring peace to in 
epidemic. It is not considered the true through adoption of a pay 
form of “sleeping sickness” prevalent in effect immediately.
South Africa.

<:

Mine Worker* Get Order From 
Chiefs to Quit Strike — Con
ference to be Held in Washing
ton on Friday

Mrs. Emily F. Murphy (Janey Ca
nuck) of

ivirs. runny r. murpuy
____  _Edmonton, president of the
Federated Women’s Institutes of CanadaVARIETY IH THE

hhiin news Toronto, Nov. 12—More than 100,006 
represented in the Federation 

of Women’s Institutes of Canada in con
vention here, with the president, Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy (Janey Canuck), in the 

The first women’s institute in

<

women are

NOVELTY SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. Dennis Kane, 

Murray’s Mills, last evening, an enjoy
able novelty shower Was given in honor 
of her daughter. Miss Kathleen, soon to 
be a principal in a nuptial event She 
was the recipient of many valuable re- 

icmbrances. Music, games and dancing 
ntributed to a pleasant time for all 

resent.

Wales
chair.
this country was formed twenty-three 

in the village of Stoney 
mem-

years ago
Creek, Wentworth county, with a 
bersliip of forty.

The federation put itself on 
yesterday as taking the initiative in the 
formation of an international federation, 
by asking the women’s institutes of 
Great Britain to join in such a project. 
Institutes of other nations will then be 
invited to join,'accepting such a consti
tution as the two original members of 
the federation may decide upon.

The federation endorsed its member-
CTDCCT PAD QTflDQ (1MITTKT I Ship in the Canadian council of immi-
OIKllI Un» uiUru Ill'll < I LU j gration of women for household service,

and the appointment of Mrs. Charles 
Robson of Ottawa as governor of immi
gration.

Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman of Duncan, 
B. C., said that the women’s Institutes 
in British Columbia desired to start a 
homespun industry and to this end had 
formed a little syndicate, and were get
ting their women to spin. They aimed 
to have a spinning wheel in every insti
tute home in the province.

In the remote districts of New Bruns- 
! wick, J. W. V. I-awlor said, flax weaving 
I was an important industry and she knew 
of one woman who, in forty years of 
married life, had^jiot bought a yard of 
any sort of cotton'goods-

Mrs. Jean Muldrew said that she had 
found that the women’s institutes of 
Prince Edward Island had washed and 
spun all the wool they 
for the Red Cross during the war.

A. Putnam of Toronto presented the 
report on “education and better schools." 
Quebec was reported as having home
makers’ dubs, which are supporting com
pulsory education and women school 
trustees. Nova Scotia boasts of a “rural 
sdence department.”

it”Book Snatching recordHanged Over Bridge.
, Smith was tossed from a bridge over .

A case against Frank McMurray, John the Chelhalis River after a rope was tied Dutterm . 
and William Godsoe, charged ; about his neck and a volley of bullets ’ ‘ "

his body. The lynching party f^wne

Beacons field 
Fairville .. 
County ...

V
V AIL-THOMS.

On Tuesday evening, November 11, at 
9.30 o’dock, at the Methodist parsonage, 
256 Carmarthen street, Rev. H- Pen"“ 
united in marriage Mary Frances 
Thoms, of 160 Duke street and Garfield 
Arthur Vail of Bellisle, Kings sounty. 
The bride was given away by her mo
ther, Mrs. M. P. Ward. Miss Florence 
E. Boone acted as bridesmaid and the 
groom was supported by Ha”ld X' 
Coonan. The bride was prettiy dressed 
in navy blue with hat to match Many 
Mends wish Mr. and Mrs. Vail much 
happiness. They will make their home 
at Bellisle.

4,200
142,200
41400

4,150
50,850her 26, was resumed in the police court ^ ejgh^ men eas;iy overcame the one 

this morning. Frank Murphy, driver for man on guard inside the jail. Smith 
Mr Kiervan, said the three defendants was placed in one of about six darkened

‘ ' - •»« :h:-„2 : ;"b£’X '
left at 6.16. The next morning he found, L;ttle wag known of Smith. He came 
that the horses were badly cut and ridg- j here a short time ago- Two undertakers 

Charles Hawker said that the horses ; refused to handle his body and what 
brhised and injured condition! disposal of it would be made was un- 

He said he thought the three defendants j known, 

were
Sergt. Rankine said he saw the horses | 

on the morning of September 27, and thej
grey horse’s rump was covered with cuts ,
and bruises. The case was postponed Toronto, Nov. 11—At a conference of 
until Friday morning at eleven o’clock, i labor members-elect and defeated labor
T A Barrv appeared for the prosecution, candidates here yesterday, Harry Mills, tjttmer AI S
whUe G EarTLogan was for the de- Ulbor memher-clect of the legislature for FUNERALS
^hlle ' I Fort William, was selected for the cabinet The funeral of Mrs. Archibald Cam-

, . Chandler was charged with being position of minister of mines in the eron took place this afternoon front her
absent without leave from the military Drury government. An act of the legis- , late residence, 29 Harding street, i aa 
police coros from May 5, 1918, until Iature will hé necessary to divide the ville Service /«s conducted by Rev. 
November 3 1919- He said that he was preSent portfolio of lands, forests and Mr. Townshend, and interment made in 
a member of the first division, went to mines and provide for the new position, j Greenwood^cemeter^^  ̂ Addison

Charged3in^Derember,"PHI. "’inVebruary,1 crew SAFE BUT OLD took plime this afternoon from the resi-
1918 tw re-enlisted in the military police. BATTLE LINER PLATEA dence of her mother, Mrs. M. A. Ed-
rorosMirwas transferred to Wcxidstock LIKELY TO BE WRECK wards, 59 Pitt street Service was con-
^duty While there, on accmint of ducted by Rev. G A. Kuhrmg, and m-
rlomestic troubles, he became di^four- Montreal, Nov. 12—Word was re- terment made in Fernhil. M ,
d(>nL s , ,;ifi to leave everything ceived today by McLean Kennedy, The funeral of Mrs. John Marley
rAut on eîv iUan dothe8 liè rent to ^nts, tha/the ^rew of the Platea, a took place at Sussex y^terday m=g, 
the United States and came back about Greek steamer, which went ashore cn with requiem ^‘gh massjn ®t. F>*nci 
the unit worked in the city. Sable Island, were all taken off and are church, celebrated by Rev Father Me
three mon g ^ Moncton safe, but that the steamer will probably Dermott, who also.seined7 A

total wreck. the loss the church had sustained. A
long procession of carriages then fol
lowed the hearse to Ward’s Creek, 
where interment was made. Among the 
mourners were her son, Hugh of Cam
bridge, Mass.; her daughter Mrs. But- 
terworth, of Lynn, Mass., and her 
youngest daughter, Miss Mamie Marley 
of Boston. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes.

were

Four local stops have been cut îroin 
the list of those at which formerly West 
St. John cars used to hold up for pas
sengers to get on or off. In future the 
white posts which are a sign of a stop
ping place will have -no significance tor 
the west side cars at North street, 
Acadia, Simonds and Harrison streets. 
The reason given by the N. B. Power 
Co. is that this was done with a view 
to improving tiw we-:c side service.

ed.
were in a

under the influence of liquor. LABOR MEN CHOOSE
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

THE ONTARIO CABINET.
NORTH END FIRE.

\ two-story wooden building, owned

was quite badly damaged by fire last 
night The blaze was in Thomas Ram
sey’s beer and cigar store and an alarm 
was sent in from No. 5 hook and ladder 
station. The chemical was soon on the 
scene and a few minutes later other ap- 

* paratus arrived. The blaze had made 
considerable headway and before it was 
extinguished the southeastern section ot 

‘••’the building was quite badly gutted. A 
owned by Andrew 1 ■

knit into socks

Dempster and situated alongside the beer 
damaged by smoke and water 

insured in the Lon-shop, was 
The building was 
don Underwriters for $4,000.

HARBOR TROUBLE.
Considerable interest is being mani

fested in the harbor episode of yester
day when the harbor master ordered a 
steel cable which secured a ballast scow 
to the steamer Batisford cut to prevent 
the discharging of ballast. It was said 
todav that the cause of the harbor mas- 

the fact that scows

are

1. MORE BRINGS HOME 
WORD OF SAND POINT WORN

A short time ago
and was arrested there by the military j become a

P°Tlfe magistrate said that on account j EMPLOYES OF CITY OF
he did not feel , MONTREAL ARE OUT

out the penalty and i FOR HIGHER PAY.

I

CARDINAL YON HARTMAN 
OF COLOGNE IS DEADSMALLPOX PATIENTS 

IN TORONTO NOW 236
of the war being over 
inclined to carry
send the man to Dorchester penitentiary j
for two years. Montreal, Nov. 12—The union of civic

The assistant provost marshal, Cap- employes has presented a demand to the 
tain R. L. H. Goodday, said that the cjv;c administration for increases in 
war being over had nothing to do with wages ranging from six to twenty-five 
this case. The magistrate brought up , per eent for the clerical staff of the city.
the question of a permanent force in| ------ --------- • ----------------
'Canada, and said he was not in favor of r TEACHERS TO „„„
it, as it was too much of the German TAKE MEN’S PLACES
idea He said he hoped that from now
on Canada would live a civil life. The Montreal, Nov. 12—The principle of 
matter was laid over for consideration, lacing male teachers by female teach- 
and the accused remanded. ers jn the lower grades was adopted by

Joseph Petrie, aged seventeen, was in the Catholic school board last night, but 
court on suspicion of stealing a purse jn£)t beforc it was amended to such an 
containing $30, the property of Miss extent that it did not mean the dismis- 
Pearl Clarke, on November 10. The ar-l sal of any 0f the present teachers, and
rest was made by Detectives Biddis- ! onl aftcr a general increase of $100 for N'oln
combe and Donahue. The court was | th/preSent year had been voted to all ted a grocery business on
held in camera m a room adjoining tile teachers under the direction of the who^on u^ PJ ^ddenly this 
court room, and particulara of the evi board. ,, . _________ ; morning from paralysis. He was a

E Si ass GV» = —EE&E
Br « a zJzælxMSAA'zx

to her house from the street. Yesterday Vortage I-a Prairie. a-
in consequence of some in

ter’s action was 
which were \being used for the discharge 
of ballast allowed considerable material 
to faU through into the harbor. The 
harbor master refused to allow the scows 
to be used and it is said the owner was 
doing this against the harbor master s 
order Charges against those responsible 
are to be brought up in the police court 
tomorrow and it is said that there may 
also be a charge against the captain of 
the steamer for refusing to let loose the 
scow when ordered and other charges 
may also develop.

R. W. Wigmore, M. F., who returned 
to the city last night after the proro
gation of parliament, said this morning 
that the matter of the erection of the 
baggage room and the other facilities at 
West St. John for the handling of im-

which
Nov. 12—(Havas)—Cardin- 

Von Hartmann, Archbishop of
---------------- | Cologne,

Toronto, Nov. 12—This city last : al Felix 
night had 236 smallpox patients on its Cologne, is dead. , 
hands and more than 700 persons in i 
quarantine as a result of exposure. Com-, f helix and 
pulsory vaccination has not been de- Pnetainana
cided upon yet, but all the school chil- ”””
dren of the city are being inoculated.

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
John Thompson, who was injured yes

terday at Spoon Island in an accidental 
powder explosion, was operated on at the j hers

Ht rould be expected. It is not commenced soon was the erect,onof
yetknown whether he will lose his sight conveyors to No. 15 berth;■
or not, but it is hoped that it can be ^-^Xtr^for t^conTyor^

SaV ment were being prepared.
Recently Mr. Wigmore liad 

hours conference with Hon. A. L. Sinon, 
minister of marine, in regard to the im
portance of the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater and was assured by 
the minister that he would come here

well as

migrants and their baggage, 
would cost in the vicinity of $276,000, 
had met with the approval of the raem- 

and it was likely that the work 
Another matter

BOY CONFESSES ATTEMPT 
10 BORN DOWN THE SI. 

ERAiiCiS XAVIER COHERE

A PLEASING INCIDENT.
Through the kindness of a big-heart

ed citizen, whose name is not available 
for publication, the children of St. Vin
cent’s Catholic Orphanage were enter
tained at the Cathedral high tea last 
evening. Accompanied by two Sisters I 
of Charity, the eagerly expectant little 
girls arrived at the Y. M. C. I. hall at 
five o’dock and were welcomed by Mrs.

of the taible coramit-

a twoJreorge Rogers,
Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and

Sydney, Nov. 12—A firebug was Fisheries. R. F. Stu-
caught red-handed at St. Francis Xavier director of
College on Monday. He is a young stu- p ^ . ,
dent ^longing to Cape Breton. He was-------------------------- meterological service
to^et1 another fi^lirt^teW ^ Thfboy Synopsis-Another storm is develop 

confessed to setting a fire on September ing over the Great Laies and will prob- 
25 which damaged one of the college ably move eastward followed by a cold 
building but was seen in time to pre- wave. The weather continues extreme- 
rent tim’building being destroyed. He ]y cold in the western provinces, 
also said that he intended to use dyna- , Probably Rain.
pressed* for^hi^” motive'the ‘boy said lie Maritime-Moderate winds fair and 
pres®“î home mild. Thursday, increasing south and
wanted to get . -------- southeast winds and probably rain.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southerly Winds, fair and mild. 
Thursday, showery.

England—Cloudy tonight, prob
ably local rains. Thursday, fair, some
what colder in Connecticut and western ed. 
Massachusetts. Moderate south and 
southwest winds.

and look this matter over, as 
the question of new piers, as soon as 
possible.________________Gerow, convenor 

tee of the Altar Society of St. Ann. Al
ter the children had been seated at the 

Mrs. M. J. Nugent
“FLYING PARSON” WINS.

tables, Mrs. Gerow, 
and Mrs. John O’Regan assumed the 

of waitresses and looked after 
manner

New York, Nov. 11.—Lieut. Melvin 
w. Maynard won the recent army trans
continental airplane race with the short
est elapsed time, 9 days, 4 hours, -6 
minutes and 5 seconds, according to ot 
ficial decision. On actual flying time, 
Maynard was fifth to Lieut. Alexander 
Pearson, who spent 48 hours, 57 min
utes and 16 seconds in the air.

duties .
ihe wants of their guests in a 
which made the occasion one to be re
membered. Needless to say, the chil- 
dren en*joyed the whole affair hugely 

The prize of a silk umbrella, donated 
by Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
and which was drawn for last-night in 
a. lottery conducted by the St. Vincents 
Alumnae Society, in connection with the 
high tea, was won by Miss Mary Glee- 
son.

formation lie went to 10 Canon street, 
but the defendant was not m; but au 
seven o'clock lie went hack and found 
that the accused had gone to the police 
station. The detective said lie took 
him to Miss Clarke s home and both sue 
and her mother said the accused was tlie 
man who snatelied the pockit-book. He 

chcd by the detective, but notli- 
him. He was remand-

AWES ACT TO STRAIGHTEN THINGS OUT IN HUNGARY
u ,iin Nov 12 (via London)-<Phe Allies have taken energetic measures 

to stile the Hungarian political situation, according to reports from Budapest to

the LoW *nreiger.rk, emissRry> has delivered on behalf of the supreme

,coun=U, i^i^f’^t^Toredwrthin^ hoTremthal he" must retire from cr apparently was

BRITISH FOOTBALL,

London, Nov. 12, (C. A. Pf)-Football
------------- results yesterday were:

„ . » v;rc4 1 «Mn-ne__West Bromwich Albion,President and Madame Poincare of First

wttsas - —terehip In Glasgow University. 1; South Shields, 0.

Fishermen towed into Biddeford pool 
yesterday the hull of <i three masted 

• schooner found on Monday. The schoon- 
of recent construe-

was sear 
ii:g was found onNew
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ABOUT RHEUMATISMFINE AFFAIR RF
“COMPARISON”What Thousands Have Found Gives 

Relief From This Painful Trouble*
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis

ease, manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff mus
cles. It cannot be cured by local or ex
ternal applications. It must have con- 

j stitutional treatment.
Take a course of the great 

purifying and tonic medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid con
dition of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends, and gives permanent relief. This 
medicine combines, with excellent alter
atives and tonics, what is generally 
ceded to be the most efficient agent in 
the treatment of this disease.
#If a cathartic or laxative is needed 

take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable.

Large Gathering 'at Baiquet at 
Bond's in Honor of Members 
Who Went Overseas

blood- We like that word, for our success was built largely by the folks 
whom we always urged to make comparisons. They become 
loyal patrons after making comparisons of

our

Members of Marlborough Lodgfie,207, 
Sons of England, gave a banquet last 
evéning in Bond’s restaurant in honor 
of those of their members who had been 
overseas.

Following a tasty menu, F. J. Punter, 
who presided, read an address of wel- 
eome, saying in part: “It affords 
great deal of pleasure to extend to you 

behalf of the lodge a hearty welcome 
home. I feel proud to be president of a 
lodge of true English fighting men. Out 
of a membership of 227 when the war 
broke out ninety-seven have been in ac
tive service, twelve of whom will never 
return. We deeply mourn the loss and 
our sincere sympathy goes out to the 
relatives.” The president also referred 
to the fact that war claims amounting 
tq $106,675 had been paid to dependents. 
He also said that the present financial 
condition of the lodge was gratifying.

District Deputy H. C. VanWart pro
posed the toast to the “Supreme Lodge,” 
which was responded to by T. II. Cart
er, supreme president; the “Soldier ard 
Sailor Brothers” .wa^ proposed by Char-

SERVICE, QUALITY, PRICEcon-

MARCUS’ FURNITURE is certain to give the maximum of 
service, because the best possible efforts in workmanship, materials 
and designs have, been put into it.

Remarks made to out salesmen :—“My I What a Wonderful Col
lection of Furniture. I haven't seen such a bpautiful display outside 
of the very large cities."

les Nixon; “the Sister Lodges,” pro
posed by E. A. Ivawrenson was respond
ed to by F. S, Purdy for Portland lodge 
and Fred Thomas for New Brunswick 
lodge. A toast to department members 
was proposed by P. L. Griffith. Ad
dresses were given by Wm. Hawker, Dr. 
L. M. Curren and John Walker. Mr. 
Carter presented to E. A. Darby a cer
tificate of merit for securing new mem
bers..

A fine programme of entertainment 
i was carried out. Among those taking 
part being Walter Brindie, S. K. Smith, 
W. C. Parker, Elmer Belding, E. C. Gir- 
van, R. Carson, F. J. Punter, C. A. 
Cromwell and L. C. Cochrane, who di
rected the music, which was furnished 
by Bond’s orchestra. About five hun
dred were present at the dinner.

me a

A PLEBESCITELOCAL NEWS
MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF YOUR 

INSPECTION?Marriage licenses—WaSson’s Main St.
11-14-

CONCERT
High-class concert will be given by 

the Misses Winnifred Barker, Dorothy 
Bayard, Fredia Jenkins and Louise 
Knight in Natural History rooms, Union 
street, Thursday, November 13, at 8.15. 
Admission 50 cents. 14691-E1-13.

30 Dock St.J. Marcus
The Prohibition Situation at it it 

Left by Action of ParliamentWANTED—KEATING’S POWDER.
To kill Cockroaches—EVERY cockroach. 
Sprinkle Keating’s round the cracks and 
crevices in the kitchen at night, and 
sweep up the cockroaches in the morn
ing—DEAD. Cartons, 15c., 25c. and 40c. 
Insist on having Keating’s.

in order to prevent the litigation and 
disputes that would ensue. Repeal of 
the order-in-council will probably occur 
in any case because of the fear that the 
government has not the power to make 
the prohibition order-in-council effective 
until one year after the proclamation of 
peace. _ .

A legal committee in Great Britain 
decided against the government* in the 
case of a similar order-in-council under 
the Defence of the Realm Act and the 
situation is practically the same here. 
Therefore any province which desires 
to continue hone dry can no longer safe
ly depend on the ordeiMn-council but 
must avail itself of the machinery pro
vided by the federal parliament in the 
Doherty Act by means of legislation or 
in the Canada Temperance Act by the 
legislature asking the dominion govern
ment resolution for a referendum.

(Special to The ‘Times-)
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 11—Before each 

provincial legislature now extend two 
roads for bringing about bone dry con
ditions within its area. It can if it 
wishes prohibit not only the sale but the 
use and possession of intoxicating liquors 
within the province, in which. case the 
Doherty Act, as amended a$ the session 
of the federal parliament just concluded, 
would make the manufacture and impor
tation of intoxicating liquors for use in 
the provincial area concerned a criminal 
offence. If this action seems too drastic 
the legislature can avail itself of the 
Canada Temperance Act as also amend
ed on the last day of the session and pe
tition the dominion government for a 
federal referendum in the provincial area 
to prevent the importation of strong 
drink. Hon, C. J. Doherty, minister of 
justice, has always taken the view that 
under the Doherty Act any provincial 
legislature could make its province bone 
dry if it >yere prepared to pass a law 
against the use of intoxicating beverages.

There is a strong sentiment among at 
least some members of the administra
tion to the effect, that demobilization has 
taken place much mon* rapidly than it 
was ever expected to do and that peace 
conditions practically prevail. Accord
ing to this view it would be better to 
abide by the spirit rathei* than the strict 
letter of the powers conferred by parlia- 

i ment in the Wjr Measures Act. If this

Bring Music to Your Home 
This Christmas

Arlingtons at Wood mere, Wednesday, 
dancing, 9.15. 11-18

2nd Canadian Divisional Train Asso
ciation, first annual re-union and dinner, 
Bell’s restaurant, 8 p. m., 12th inst.

14410-11-18
Music does that which nothing else can do. It brings 

real joy and pleasure to every member of the family circle. Let 
music have its share in your "Xmas celebration this year. The 
Pathephone places the world’s best- music at your command. 
It is ready at all times to provide entertainment for guests, etc.

Convenient Credit Terms. (Sole Agents)

î
CITIZENS OF WELLINGTON 

WARD
We have tried by personal calls to 

give each of you an opportunity to pur
chase a Victory Bond, but if we have 
missed any who wish to buy or if you 
find you can buy more just 'phone Main 
1153 and a Wellington ward representa
tive will call for your subscription.

Help us boost Wellington ward.

Increase the Size , 
of a Dollar THE PATHEPHONE AND RECORDS SOLD 

ON EASY TERMS

Come in and Let Us Explain Our Easy Terms.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
The purchasing power of a dollar as 

compared with 1914b roughly estimated 
at fifty cents, therefore, equipment that 
gives the greatest service enables you 
to obtain the nearest approach to the 
value of your 1914 dollar.

11-13

Rummage sale, Thursday, 13th, 2.80
p. m, Marsh Bridge Kindergarten. Val- 
cartier Chapter, I. O. D. E. 11-18 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.tm on is

THE “DM1
CLOSING OF LAKE AND RAIL 

NAVIGATION.
Advice has been received that effective 

November 11th, shipments will not be 
accepted for lake and rail movement via 
Owen Sound to Georgian Bay ports, and 
freight for Port Arthur, Fort William 
and points west thereof, via lake and 
rail, will not be accepted after Novem
ber 15th.

19 Waterloo Street

Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

Tonight at Thé Imperial The 
Bashful Star in “The Girl 
Dodger"

through its conservation of power, 
through its longer life, through its elimi
nation of transmission troubles, through 
its continuous dependable performance, 
increases the size oj a dollar in 
purchasing transmission equipment.

It also prevents stoppage of machines 
for repairs, prevents idle employees, 
lessens up-keep cost, and enables the 
user to obtain more nearly one hundred 
percent of the value of his money.

Our Belting Engineers will be glad to 
demonstrate to yon the truthfulness of 
these statements—without obligation. 
A phone, wire, or letter to our nearest 
Service Branch will help to increase the 
size of your dollar.

I

Charles Ray’s new photoplay, “The 
Girl Dodger,” a Thomas H. Ince-Para- 
mount picture, which is being shown at 
the Imperial Theatre this change of bill, 
is clean-cut entertainment from start to 
finish. It has the ingredients of a thor
oughly fascinating tale of school days— 
or college days- The adventures of Cuth- 
bert Trotman, a dreamy student, who 
is compelled to take the place of a lively 
associate when a dinner in honor of a 
chorus lady and her friends planned by 
the other conflicts with a more serious 
affair, is the basis of a plot that involves 
the hero in some of the most amazing 
adventures. He finally extricates him
self by his fistic prowess and despite his 
dreamy outlook and his studious tastes, 
wins the other fellow’s girl. Needless 
to say, Charles Ray is the dreamy stu
dent. Doris Lee is the girl.

7 ^15
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health, appearance and 

<^ood nature

OnEYE STRAIN.
This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together witfc 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today-

Don’t harbor detractive germ» among 
TOOT teeth. Uoe MENNEN’S CREAM 
DENTIFRICE. It destroys germs 
—polishes teeth and' keeps the cav
ities at the mouth clean and sani
tary.

rninerrs
ctisfin reriirilFRiœ
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FEATURES OF HIGH ClASS 
AT IHE OPERA HOUSE

New Victor Gramophones 
and Records

New vocal and dance records. 
Come in and hear them. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library, 1 "> 
Union St. Open evenings.

Service Branches

D. BOYANER ixruxoiFort William,
Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax
St. Jolyi,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

Makers of
Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tires for every purpose.

A
111 Charlotte Street Canada's Premire Danseuse And 

Prominent Cartoonist Who Did 
Much “Over There’’ For The 
Soldiers

Suzanne, Canada’s premiere danseuse, 
and Lieut. Ernest Le Messurier, a well 
known Canadian cartoonist^ are at the 
Opera House this week in a novel ar
tistic novelty, “Studio Fancies.” Suzanne 
was featured as the “Spirit of Canada” 
at the royal performances of the big 
Canadian revue, “Hello Canada,” in Lon
don, and has danced at all the big bene
fit performances given for the war vet
erans m England and Canada-

Lieut. Le Messurier will be remem
bered for his cartoons and portrait paint
ings while serving in France with the 
Canadian forces, spending his time while 
off duty in bringing amusement to his 
comrades with his “funny faces” and 
amusing cartoons on the happenings of 
the day. The two artists have a delight
ful offering—a novelty right through and 
are one of the odd features of the pro- 
ramiiie-

CENTURY
1Jou can say goodbye to that eternal 
table embarrassment - clogged up 1 
salt shakers - if you use Sifto. It |
flows freely, always, to the last grain..
------ Dust free cartons--------  «

SIFTOS"\' ' “I---------------------- \
Libby’s Special Extra 

Quality California 
Fruit

Including
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

Sliced and Grated 
YELLOW CLING PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

APRICOTS 
BARTLETT PEARS 

Just Landed From the Pacific 
Coast Kitchens.

Special Prices on Case Lots 
All This Week 
-------At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

^ 'Phones Main 506 and 507

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

64
CwwSIFTOGlasses

Therx. - for a splendid all-round 
household fait, get Century -pure and good.

—ess use tkem both.
tMWIMade by us enable you to en

joy that keen, comfortable vis
ion__that freedom from strain
*nd headache which is so an- 

to those who need

fcruw
12

noying
glasses. 4-

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

You will appreciate the relief 
and joy of seeing and feeling 
better.

Let us examine your eyes 
NOW.
(SLOGAN);- 

“Your success depends upon 
. your ability to save —Buy Vic

tory Bonds.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET is itis

TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea,

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.Bunions no Joke.
Not to the man who has to move about, 

but a slight application of “Putnam’s” 
softens the thickest tissue and cures the 
bunion quickly. Just as good for warts, 
lumps, and callouses is Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. Use no other, 25c. 
at all dealers.

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optician».

Two stores—21 King St*» 189 Union St*
SENT UP FOR TRIAL ON 

CHARGE OF ROBBING
ST, JOHN SOLDIER

Moncton. Nov. 12—Geo. Watson and 
Fannie Jonah, charged with robbing Os
car Roberts of St- John, a returned sol
dier, of $330 last week, were yesterday 
committed for trial at the November ses
sion of the county court.

newsprint mill in the Saguenay district, 
with a capacity of between 400 to 500 
tons. By May of next year construction 
of the mill will be underway.

“A further machine 
erected in our Ken ogam i mill.

plant is operating our total 
output of paper and board will be in the 
neighborhood of 800 tons a day.”

is now being 
WhenOranges PAPER INDUSTRY 

TO BE DEVELOPED 
ON GREAT SCALE

our new

New Jamaica Oranges, 
Full of Juice 

30c., 43c., 47c. Dozen Quebec, Nov. 12—A big movement for 
the further development of the pulp and i 
paper industry in Canada will he,started 
in the province of Quebec soon by Price 
Brothers & Co. The daily output of 
paper in this country is 2,200 tons as 
compared with 2,000 tons in the United 
States.

Of Canada’s daily output 260 tons are
MB g^S^rga ^ rnd“eBrSTSCrandKmr-

Strong andPHealthy* Ii chinery is being installed to bring tins 
thevTire, Smart, Itch,or output up to more than 300 tons a day. 
Born if Sore. Irritated, i The firm still plans further expansion 
Inflamed or Granulated, and Sir William Price, the president of

«T 1, , nseMurineofteiT Safe for Infant or Adult i the company, outlined his plans asfol-
WflltPI* Gilbert At an Druggistsip Canada. Write for Free lows; “My board has definitely decided
TV UllCl UltUvl «> Eve Book. Maria* C*esw>« CUl»ge,ll. S.I. to start work without delay on a large

nLAfflERs\(rîv4^i

FREELY ÿÿA ’fi)
^RINSES
EASILY/mGRAPEFRUIT

8c. Each, 90c. Dozen
This fruit is of excel

lent quality, suitable for 
table or marmalade.

I «

-—^LEAVES 
HANDS SMOOTH 

AND SOFTI ; ' y X
WORKS SO QCICKUr AND SO <t,. Al J\P / v.1 v5§5>" n WELL THAT EVERYBODY LIKES IT

----- "Better than Soop"OUR

i
■
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Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation pf forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

I
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Old Dutch 
cleans everything 
throughout the 
a house— v

%
\

Wi-
A.y.’-si

1 More 
J economical 

*/ than any
thing else, 
and does 
better work

V.Try It on
that greasy 
frying ’ pan 
or anything 
else that’s 
bard to clean

S;

4
*\V

Old Dutçh 
Cleanser

jgnoum on the sun- 
Wm. Kissed hills of 

ÏNMAaod Ceylon 
= :l3rMiSÈi are brmrchtdirect

pJpifciceRs theairt^htpacket
|MaÊ5m: MORSE'S 

M TEAS H
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Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
m_ i fZi j

1 %a >

ii

%s Iis :

Vf V
VW-J;.

The Refining Influence df Music
A CREMONAPHONE should be in every home, not only 
for the rich and varied entertainment it provides for 
all the family but also because of Its cultural and refining 
influence upoA children.

No home Is too poor to be unable 
to give the children the advantage 
of good music.
If you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine on no account fail 
to see and hear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision.
Most liberal easy terms of payment 
will be arranged.

hj

11

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

Ea week 
pays for 
ono

V ."Hr
' i-

I ' '

l

DOMINION 5/U.T CO., LIMITED* SARNIA. ONT
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Wassons Lower Prices jENGLISH Semi-Porcelain
dinnerware

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25ot Saves You Money - Read-Then Buy

Than China.
Attractive Floral Border» and Gold Band Design*

jud

ii 3c. LIST.63c, and $1.45Nujol, .......................
Nuxated Iron, ...
Pepsodent, ............
Abbey’s Salt, .... 
Absorbine Junior,
Orchard White, ..
Pond’s Vanishing Cream,
Oxo Cubes,............................
Williams’ Pink Pills, .... 
Dodd’s Pills, 46c, 3 for . 
Laxative Brom. Quinine,
Enos Fruit Salt, ................
Woods’ Norway Pine, ...

Each and every lady will be presented with a FREE SKIRT 

by buying their Winter Coat and Suit at

95c. Analgesic Balm, .. 
Shaving Soap, 
Linen Envelopes, 
Fountain Pen Ink, 
Tooth Paste, .... 
White Liniment, .
Peroxide, ................
Aspirin Tablets, .
Creolin, .................
Benzoin Lotion, .. 
Hand Cleaner, ...

46c.
31c. and 69c. 
......... $1.19 for

0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED 46c.

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
for47c.

9c. and 19c.W* ■"«»' «ne best teeth Is Canada «I 
the most reasonable «atee.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offieei 

527 Mate 5l 
’Phone

DR. J. £k MAHER, Prop.

Opes • s

78-82 King Street____________

Take Care of the Cents, the Dollars Will Take Care 
of Themselves. There is a Saving in Every 

Article Purchased in Our Store

for39c,
For Four Days Only, From the 12th $1.35 for26c

Opposite Carmarthen.25 BRUSSELS STREET 98c. 2 forBranch OMee*
36 Charlotte SL 

’Phoae M

22c.11—17.

Goods Delivered^or Write| Telephone
CANNED goods. VatU • p. m./ FLOUR.

I Peas, .......................

8 li: SSCg§ E&W;;8 ï: 8 $STU-"v.:v.v.v. || :
■ «• !....................................... 20c.

3'/2 lb. bag Rolled OaU, ..................... 25c. ^ , fa, 23c.
3 lbs. New Buckwheat,.......................... Camobell’s Soups, ............................ • • 15c.
3 KS$?î!4 V.'.'.'.V.V.V.:::.'.:: 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ...................68C.

2 *$**• Sf1" St“ch> .............................. 2k" LARD AND SHORTENING.
miT v:::::::::::::: ». nb.iwp«|U.........................

3 okfl' BeeJeily. ..................................... 25c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard, ..............................  $1.00

3 Pkf£ &UtteVeU7’ .............................le*. 1 block Shortening
3 &S^prisn, Gold Soap,............. 25, ^esUin Gtor, ................................

2 pkgs^ux021 S°aP' 2.’, Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 46c. lb.
3 & Pearline, ............,.................... 21, H« Coü=« Red Rose Tea................55,

2 f r?annberrier’ .................................] Sic! Finest White or Red Eye Beans, 17, qt.
2 shire"Sauce,'..:. 25, Whole Green per qt,................ 22,

l Elirai,Ketchup:. : : : : : : : & Æ^T:.::.......
4 rolls Toilet Paper, 1.................................25, 3 pkgs. Com Flakes,

10 LBS. SUGAR W ITH ORDERS, $1.25.

18,
18,LOCAL NEWS . 18, 

. 20c.1847 ROGERS BROS Buy Victory Bond»! Buy Victory Bonds!
10c.S JLVE R WAR E

V .... 18c. and 32c. 
.... 15, and 25c. 
IQ,, 18, and 25,

DO
J. S. Barclay, a returned soldier, has 

been appointed instructor in the naviga
tion school at this port.

cCanned Goodsto
-d •<20, G <O
00In City Hall, West SL John, last even

ing, Rev. Dr. Rees preached on “God’s 
Love” in the series of revival services 
which he has been conducting-

The congregation of Centenary church 
had a pleasant reunion last night in the 
church parlors. A musical programme 
was rendered by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
Mr. Lanyon and Arnold Young, while 
refreshments were served under the con- 
venorshjp of Mrs. S. W. Snider and Mrs. 
C. B. Nixon.

O

b 17c. OTomatoes ........ 15c.
Peas...........
Clams ....
Pumpkin . .
Red Clover Salmon. 23c.
Peaches...........
Libby’s Beans...........
Van Camp's Beans. 
Campbell’s Soups.. . 15c. 
4 tins Babbitt’s Clean-

Corn ..................

String Beans. 
Haddie . . . .

"118c.O 19c.1. .a ... 16c. 
. . . 10c.

. .. . 20c. DOfr* > 7c. OSardines . ..
Carnation Salmon. . 25c. 
California Pineapple,

!

3$1.60 >>In service 
TO years

CL30c., 35c.35c. We smile when we think 
of the amount of business we 
looked forward to at this 
period of our existence, and 

it with what it

3 SB
$3.00 20c.CQ 45c.. 23c.

Clark's Beans. 10c., 18c. 
Heintz Beans 
Van Camp’s Soups. . 14c.

10c.

That is how long 
1847 Rogers Bros. 
Silverware has been 
used on the best ta
bles: No wonder 
that we can say with 
confidence that the 
quality of this well- 
known silverplate has 
been proved beyond 
question.

oa23c.59, e-5compare 
actually is.

Quality and merit in pro
duct is the reason.

25c.The teachers and officers of Central 
Baptist church met yesterday. Supper 

committee of ladies

ser
Old Dutchc 23c.2 pkgs. Lux <25, Owas served by _ ...

under direction of Miss Edith Allen. 
Miss Stilweil told of the meeting of the 
Sunday school convention in Amherst. 

. H. S. Wanamaker presided.

a 25, CQ n27, E. Roy Robertsonb o
3The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, N. B.

QsForestell Bros.According to the provisions of the pro
hibition measures passed by the House 
of Commons and senate this week, 
provincial trading would return. The 
interpretation placed upon the bills at 
Ottawa is that it would be legal upon 
tlie final declaration of peace.

?11-15 Douglas Avenue
’Phone M. 3461, M. 3462

Buy Victory Bonds! Buy Victory Bonds!

> 3Now, of all times, 
you should buy this 
brand of silverplate. .
Then you can be 
sure the money you [SMB, 
spend will bring you /■*; 
many, many years J|/ 
of daily service. 111?

Be sure and ask 
for it by FULL 
na me, 18 4 7 
Rogers Bros.— 
and. you will get 
the best Ask 
your dealer.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA C0„ Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

Made in Canada by Canadians and told by 
leading Canadian dealers throughout 

the Dominion

>>Very Special Offer 
for 3 Days at

o.
3 6»

Comer Rockland Road and Millidge Street
Telephone Main 2246-1 1

BQ
'•3Ë

A motor truck belonging to E. R. and 
H. C. Robertson, driven by George B. 
Oram, skidded at the comer of Sydney 
I treet and King Square yesterday, and 
turned over, but was not damaged. 1 he 
driver was badly shaken up, yet it is 
thought no 'bones were broken.

PARKINSON’S Quality, Variety and Price
Combine to Make Baying Here a Pleasure

The More Yon Investigate, the More Certain We Are 
For We Sell the Best For the Least

52, ï O. P. Tea,........................
$120 King Cole or Red Rose Tea,..............
$1.10 Little Beauty Brooms, .......................
$6.10 Cranberries, 2 qts., ...................................

4 rolls Toilet Paper, ............................
$5.90 1 pkgs. Soap Powder, .......................

SSSiStSEw::::::::::: 85
■ ■ ■ 25c. ! $0 lb. tte Crisco, .......................................$3.15 Soaps Below Wholesale.

■ • .??*• 120 lb. bag Oatmeal,......... '...................4 cakes Comfort or Electric Soap, ..
25c- P«k gg ,b bag Potatoes, ............................ *'£7 $00 cakes Gold Soap, ..........................

= \ Md’&.w :::::::::::::::: 25,100 &*P powder.........
I NEVER REDUCE QUALITY

Keep the Bloom of Youth in 
_ . Your Face CASH STORES

married to-U. Usher Miller, who 
dav, was entertained last evening at the 
rectory by the vestrymen of St. Luke s 
church. The rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
\V. F. Cronk and H. G. Harrison gave 
short addresses, while George D. Martin 
presented to him a mahogany clock, on 
behalf of those present.

was Cromwell
Pattern 113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. 

East St John Post Office 
M. 279-11

to Serve You,Defy wind and weather, enjoy all 
the pleasures of outdoor life, and keep 

your skin clear and soft and your hands 
white by thedaily use of

Brown Sugar,............9 Ib.s for a Dollar ! . ;Dton>s -j-g,

s £
98 lb. bag Purity Flour,
98 lb. bag Roses, R. Hood or R. House-

DAGGBTT*RAMSDELL’S
PERFECT COLD CREAM

~Xhe Kind Tlvoi Keeps

Qlt preserves the healthy glow of the 11 plexion and imparts a softness that is irresjist- 
1 ably attractive. Q Keep your skin frequently 
1 cleansed, purified, and refreshed with #| 

Daggett&Ramsdell’s Perfect ColdCream IlSl 
and its use becomes a delight that j 
leads to a permanent charm. Q In 
tubes and jars at all drug stores and 

: toilet goods counters.
Ik Palmers Limited, Montreal jU

The matter of absentees was discussed 
et the bi-monthly meeting of the St. 
John Sunday School Association last 
evening. R. Taylor McKim presided 
and services were conducted by Rev. H.

Refreshments were served by

25c.Oatmeal, 3T4 lbs* for .
Large Packet Peerless,
Granulated Commeal, 3 lbs. for ... 
Graham Flour, 3 lbs. for ..
Red Eye Beans,.....................
White Beans, ............................
Gold Soap, 3 for .............. ..
Cosmas Soap, 3 for ..............
Apples, .........................................

27c.

■gs-iABSOLUTE PURITX T®® 
GUARANTEED. jfT

SOU) IN QUARTER,HAIfY M 
AMD OWE POUND TINS.^^

AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

hold,25c.

com-I.oweth.
the ladies of Trinity Sunday School. Ü

=On account of services rendered on 
behalf of the inter-AIHed conference on 
artificial limbs in Portugal, Colonel Mur
ray MaAl.aren, C Mi G., was awarded 
> Order of Avis by the Portuguese 

. eminent. Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren are 
expected to return to this city about the 
last of the month.

In the police court yesterday A. L. 
Gaudet, assistant manager of the Unique 
Theatre, pleaded guilty to allowing peo
ple to standing in the passageways, but 
pleaded ignorance of the law. The case 
was postponed. Edward McGuiggan was 
further remanded in connection with the 
Baerham case.

6
EE

Mrs. Arthur Mclnnis pouring; Mrs. R. 
T. Hayes and Mrs. Charles Brown as
sisting; Mrs. Blanchard Ferris, Mrs. G. 
A. Armour, Mrs. S., McConnell and Mrs. 
W H Bromfield. In charge of the fifth 
table, Mrs. William McIntosh and Mb. 
James Stephenson pouring; Mrs. M. K. 
Grass and Mrs. William McIntosh as
sisting; Mrs. Bertram Smith, Miss Lil
lian McConnell, Miss Frances Steele and 
Miss Sarah Armstrong.

H. C. ROBERTSON
—stsfSKtiB; 3™
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East
Wholesale Distributors 
\ for Canada

!Ü2HORLICK'S 58 met

FLOUR !
THE ORIG I NAL IMPORTANT NEWS 

FOR THRIFTY
HOUSEWIFE

•GhdQxaM;
John and Manford Thompson 

badly cut and burned about the face 
yesterday afternoon when an accidental 
powder explosion occurred in the quarry 
of B. Mooney & Son, Spoon Island. It 
>'feared that John may lose his sight, wuliam McNulty, Peter McGinnis, Wm. 
'while Manford is not so senousiy in- Doherty Wm. Ely and C. Young. Fol- 

jured. John was taken in an automo- ,owi the election of officers routine 
bile to Oak Point, where the steamer D. business Was transacted.
.1. Purdy was held and he was brought 
to the General Public Hospital here.

were MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitation» & Substitute-

FLOUR!
quite a firm tone, prices ranging from $3 
to $3.25 a barrel.

Cattle are reported as going into win
ter quarters in fair condition. The de
mand for milch cows is good. Prices 

from $60 to $100 for grade cows.

AGRICULTURAL mill 101 FLOUR!EK IN PROVINCENot to Commandeer Wheat

At a meeting of the Coal Handlers’ totbl^s^Geor^e' Foster indicated that 
and Trimmers’ Union, Local 810, Ï-L.A., the‘ ^.umor that wheat was to be corn- 
held last night, the following officers ndeere($ which has disturbed some
were elected for the ensuing term; tbe grajn interests, was absolutely 
President Joseph Griffiths; first vice- dless g;r George expressed him-
nresident Charles Young ; second vice- (?r perfectly satisfid with the work 

Peter McGinnis; secretary- ofythe wheat board in mar-
— a"d bUSme,lSitwCnc <YLeary* keting Canadian wheat and poke op- 

John ^Vfa^er^S oTtt

policy of the government was not a per-

water front district council

$5.951 
$3.15;

98 lb. bags Royal Household,
49 lb. bags Royal Household,
24 lb- bags Royal Household, .... $>-*5
98 lb. bags Robin Hood,..........:.. - •
49 lb- bags Robin Hood, .
24 lb. bags Robin Hood,
20 lb. bags Oatmeal,.........
8 lb. bags Oatmeal,..........
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup, ....
1 can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,  .............. 25c. :
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c.
2 qts. Cranberries,..................................... 25c.
4 lbs. Best Onions, ..............
3 lbs. New Buckwheat, ....
Dromodery Dates, per pkg-,

interview
range
Milk production has fallen off very rap
idly, as is always the case at this time 
of year when changing from pasture to 
bam feeding. Butter prices are firm, 

butter retailing for 67c. a

The weekly report on agricultural con
ditions in New Brunswick, as reported 
by district representatives of the depart
ment of agriculture, under date of Nov. creamery 
11, is as follows : phund in Moncton.

There are still some turnips to nar Twelve carloads of lambs have been 
vest in various parts of the province, h- , cooperatively to the Montreal 
although the greater portion of the crop market b farmers in the eastern part 
is harvested. The crop, on the whole, th(1 province. Six cars from the Port 
is reported to be somewhat below th ^ strict netted farmers 10'/2c. a 
average. Potatoes are - moving on th d u weight for lambs,
market quite freely. The market has Pu ------- ----------------

The Water St. Grocery Co. has opened its doors and is 
now prepared to offer fresh, clean, timely grocer.es at pnees 
that are impossible to equal, because all our goods are FIRST

GRADE.

$3.10
$1.59
$1.39

60c.
Resident,

.reasurer
25c.

matter whereWe deliver to all parts of the city;
take advantage of our price and service.

Ely; so no

you live» you

Glad to Have You Call on Us at Anytime, or 'Phone 
We shall tell you more about ourselves from time to

can
. 25c-1

25c.
(I.L.A.), manent one. 25c.NOT GUILTY BROWN'S GROCERY time in this paper.

•PHONE MAIN 3060
COMPANY

86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Corner King and Ludlow Streets. 

’Phone West 166.
Special in Meats at Out West End 

Sanitary Meat Market—
Roast Beef, from .. 2k. to 25^ per lb.
Lamb, from.................22c. to 28c. per b.
Pork Roasts,.............................. ***

Chickens, from ......... 35c. to 40c. per lb.
Choice Corned Beef, from 18c. to 22c. lb. 
Fat Bean Pork, ....................... 55c- per lb.

In the case of King vs. Godsoe in the 
county court yesterday a verdict of not 
guilty was returned by the jury. De
fendant was charged with stealing from 
Durick’s drug store. G. Earle Logan ap
peared for the defendant and C. H- Fer
guson for the crown.

Roy Morrison, charged with stealing 
from the cargo of the Governor Dingley. 
was also acquitted. He was represented 
by J. MacMillan Trueman.

F McMurray, who pleaded guilty of 
breaking, entering and stealing, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence, while 
James Crawford, on the same charge, 
will be sentenced later.___________

WATER STREET GROCERY CO.)

When you buy Postum 
you know iis price and 
are sure of iis qualify.

Market fluctuations do not 
influence it, and there s a 
standard in flavor "that does 
not change.
There are additional rea 
sons why so many tea and 
coffee drinkers are changing to

7-9 WATER STREET 11-16(Market Square)

ÎÏÏE 2 BARKERS %

Sugar LIMITED

Vegetables
: : : Ü: ^k 98 lb. bag Best Manitoba Hour, . _

... 35c. peck Choice Picnic Hams, ....................... 3Uc’ =*
. ;. 3te peek Western Corned Beef,..................... 22c. lb.

5 Cakes Lenox Soap,..........
3 Cakes Gold Soap, .........
100 Cakes Gold Soap, ...
4 lbs. Best Onions, .........
3 bottles Lemon Extract,
3 bottles Vanilla Extract,
Tomato Catsup, ..................
3 lb. Pail Shortening, ....

23c. box 1 lb. Shortening, .■■••••
4 for 25c. Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 45c. lb.
■ For 25c. Fresh Ground Coffee, ................ 50c. lb.
• F,°=r 5 Rolls Toilet Paper,

• 48c. lb. Apples from ................
Apples from................

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in 

SL John
Sugar (with orders), $1.20 jq [bs_ Sugar (with orders) .... $1-20

33c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
31c. lb.

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH

The ladies’ aid of Portland Methodist 
church held a supper in the Sunday 
school room last night in celebration of 
Armistice night Supper was served 
from 6 to 8 and a large patronage was 
received.

The general convener of the evening 
was Mrs. E. N. Rowley, the president 
of the aid. Those in charge of the fancy 
table were; Mrs. Williams, Mrs. David 
White and Mrs. Strange. In charge of 
the first table, Mrs. A. J. Myles and Mrs. 
Charles McConnell pouring; Mrs. George 
Steele and Mrs. Henry Cunningham, as
sisting with the serving; Mrs. Charles 
Donald Mrs. Charles Colwell, Mrs. Cal
houn and Mrs. F -VKirk. In charge 
of the second table, Mrs. R. D. Thomas 
and Mrs. A. C. Powers pouring ; Mrs. S. 
s Thomas and Mrs. Neil MacLaughlan 
assisting ; Mrs. W. H- Turner, Mrs. .U 
s Ferguson, Mrs. Louis Munroe and 
Mrs. A. R. Corbet. In charge of the 
third table, Mrs. E. N. Sherrington and 
Mrs. Richard Folkins pouring; Miss Jane 
Henderson and Mrs. William Maxwell 
assisting; Miss Huetta Sargeant ,Mrs. 
Herbert Ring, Mrs. R J. Jenkins and 
Mrs Manley Killam. In charge, of the , 
fourth™ table, Mrs. Allan Lingley and

$625 Best Pure L^ird 
Best Shortening 
Best Cheese ...
2 cans St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk

Potatoes 
Carrots 
Beets .. 
Apples . 25c,for25c.

i8c. canMayflower Milk.........
5 rolls Toilet Paper.
12c. lb. Soap Powder 

25c. New Coceanuts ....
25c. 10 lbs. Onions for

24 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $1-55 
98 lb. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $5.95
Seeded Raisins from.........................  15c.

95c. Regular $1.00 Broom for
33c. Best Squash .......................

Apples from.........................
Apples from.........................
Picnic Hams, only ....

^>c" Always Get Barker’s Prices Before 
Purchasing

CANNED GOODS
25c.19c. tin 

17c. tin 
20c. tin 
25c. tin 
23c. tin

Tomatoes (2*/is.) .
Peas ............................
Com ............................
Peaches
GdÆoss B—n. lla,,. sl«).. lie

New Buckwheat ................3 lbs. for 25c-
Smoked Fish .........
Comfort or Lenox Soap
4 Goblin Soap.....................
3 Gold Soaji......
Choice Ham and Bacon 
KW Quality or Five Roses Flour,

$8.25 Only 5c. lb.
9c.

50c.

15c. bottle up
65c.POSTUM ............3c. lb-

30c. peck up 
$2250 bbL up 
......... 29c. lb.

$250 bbL up 
30c. peck up The 2 Barkers Limited~There's a Reason

Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor. Ontario

$1250 bbL

M.A. MALONE
WALTER S. L0CAN

554 Main St. $16 Mate Su

111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princess Street—Main 642Successor to Vena Grocery Co.

-Phone M. 2912,.Made by Canadian Postum Phone M. 720.
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THE FROSTY MORNING.
The world outdoors is white with frost, at morning, when I leave the 

hay, and I, regardless of the cost, put up a glad and brave hooray. The 
frost is gleaming on
should put it up in pills, the druggist weigh it on his scales, 
in the highest terms; it is more precious than our rolls; for it is the stuff 
that kills the germs, and makes the microbes hunt their holes. A mortal 
loses all his pep when blistered by a summer sun; he toils along with 
weary step, and feels as though he weighed a ton. A slight exertion 
makes him groan, he’s always in a grouchy mood; in every sinew, every 
bone, he feels a beastly lassitude. But when the autumn frost appears, 
and eager winds his whiskers nip, he roils his shirtsleeves to his ears, 
and looks for some one he mav whip. The langour of the summer time, 
the weariness of sizzling heat, no more oppress him when he’d climb 
around the town on busy feet. In August I am beastly old, as old as 
graybeards ever are; but when the frost lies o% the .world, I’m younger 
than a movie star.

Best Quality Tested Chain
In Stock :

3-16” 1-4” 5-16” 3-8” 7-16” 1-2” 9-16” 5-8” 3-4” 7-8” 1” 1 1-8”

the hills, and glittering along the vales; the dov
I praise itThe Globe is not impressed by the 

Standard’s explanation of Mr. Baxter's 
speech. It says:—“If Hon. Mr. Baxter 
was not referring to the resolution con
demning Hon. James Murray when he 
accused his three St. John colleagues of 
disloyalty it follows as a matter of 
course that the party has another skele
ton of even more serious proportions.
Let us have all the facts. What is the 
official explanation of the ex-Attorney- 
General’s characterization of his St. 
John colleagues as traitors, hypocrites, 
etc., etc.?” - —z

Immediate Shipment

McAVITY’S It-17Phone 
M. 2540 King St

J
1<$><$> <$■

Last night’s meeting at the Imperial 
emphasized the fact that unless the

THE FARMER-LABOR ALLIANCE. TransparentPYREXCAN IDA—E AST AND ESI (Toronto Star.)
Those who have a greater desire to 

understand than to misrepresent the new 
forces that have arisen in provincial poli
tics, and which have united in the for
mation of a government, ought to per
ceive that the U. F. U« in the country

working people subscribe to this Victory 
Loan as they did to the last one the 
objective will not be reached, and St.
John—instead of having a German gun 
as a trophy will wear the badge of fail-
ure. The response should be such as Navigation on the St Lawrence for 
to remove all doubts about the interest the season of 1919 is rapidly nearing its 
of the people in the success of the loan, end and the big ships that have crowd-
Applications for bonds should pour in ? *ts w^e .wat?Fs wi.U,*° w
„ . , ,, lantic ports for the winter. The prov-
tor the balance of the week. in ce of Quebec has more than 2,500

<$• <$><$> <$> miles of coast line on the gulf and river
The playground movement received and the ocean tide is felt as far as 
.... . , , .. Three Rivers—900 miles from Belle

another impetus yesterday at meetings Is)e The river .g tsXiuMUA to pour
of the Playgrounds Association and the 8,000,000 gallons of fresh water into 
South End Improvement League. The the Salt ocean every minutes, yet the 
campaign for organization of clubs and river water is salt to within thirty-five

miles of Quebec City. Below Quebec.
, r_ the St. Lawrence is from ten to thirty-

is also progressing. The Atlantic Re- five miles in width and very deep. It is
fineries Club with five hundred mem- skirted on the north shore by the Laur- 
bers, and the active part taken by cot- entian Mountains rising in some places
*« mm ,p„ d„,„„ Krllï'tott&;;yih,°A!5S

past season are unmistakable signs of a, After passjng Quebec the stream nar- 
great coming revival in amateur sport rows much and becomes shallower. In 
in St. John. i fact it has been necessary to dredge a

| deep water channel from that point to 
1 Montreal—986 miles from Belle Isle— 
in order to bring to tnat city the huge 

welcome m Washington yesterday, and oceap iiners now plying in both pas- 
it goes without saying that the Ameri- senger and freight trade, 
can people will be charmed by his open season of navigation on the river
__j . , , , , 1.. . ., varies with the year. Ocean vessels haveand frank nature and democratic sp.nt. come. up from the ^ as early as March
Ihey have learned since the late war 30, but it is usually about the first of 
began that England is a true democracy, May before they appear. After Nov. 
and that the old notions about kings 25 the task of removing the spars and

buoys with their navigation lights is be
gun, but vessels usually make their last 
voyages from Montreal about the first 

visit will further cement Anglo-Ameri- of December. Above Quebec the stream
freezes thickly every winter and roads jg probable that we shaI1 not see

i seldom b °ice covered, but navigation is j mu=h legislation enacted by the initia- 
prevented by the great masses of ice ! *"6 and referendum, nor many member 

World says of the recent assembly of that are always afloat. Each spring recalled by their constituents for failure (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
political bear-cats: “It was the liveliest j* ™uch ^" the"“gvîf I ebeted tlfem^'lTthe system bright thej-r ! The sPccial committee of the-Board of
convention, with the largest percentage {br0u£h*the jcebergsP that come from the j for use, the necessity for using it will j Education appointed to decide upon a architecture ^ in constructional en- 
of strong men of independent views, ever north and the huge quantity of ice that {not be likely to pccur frequently. j business manager to supervise the ad- gineering, and as a result was on several»
held in New Brunswick.” There were floats in fields there. Both the U. F., O. and Labor parti j mlnistrative departments of-the board occasions engaged in the supervision of
three independents, anyhow, and the --------------- ' ' ^ocate proportional representation, an- met yesterday afternoon, and after about the erection of New York sky-scrapers.

1 ’ ' ’ “““ LUC ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. other means whereby the supremacy of \ 1 ’ . He is considered an authority on re-en
Globe says seven—all members of the the people in the conduct of public af- two hours deliberation unanimously forced concrete work, and for this rea-
legislature. (Written for the Montreal Herald.). fairs may be ensured. It means that the chose City Architect William W. I ; son was

Singer whose songs are inspired by the elector shall have a transferable vote— to fi" tlIe position. he salary of the e t 
life of our common humanity, he can vote for the man who is his first | new business manager will be $8,000 a

Tuned to all chords of our being, choice, for the man who is his second j ^e?f" . .. . , ,. . __
brightened with laughter and love; choice, and the men who is his first I .-?*>■ 'Z seWl hL In

Artless and instant as sunlight, simple choice stands no chance of election, he ! chief Qsf jenartments though the names
and sweet in their sanity, -has at least expressed his preference >n,f hJe' £ seCure the endorsation of

Such as have power on the earth, to without utterly losing his vote in doing the board before the appointments are
help, and make wise, and reprove, so. His choice among the other candi- 1 made Xhe business manager, himself, „„„ oP, from the win_

dates is of valué, and as many candi-1 will assume direct control of the build- autumn was dreaming of from t
Thine was the calling to banish despair dates would be in the running over larger jng department, but he will also super- dow of a flying train on a week-end

from its dusky dominion I areas than are used at present the result vise all other departments except those journey, or walked with loitering step
Over the joy of the world, the hope would be that while majorities would directly concerned with the tutorial in the city parks, or briskly along the 

and the faith of mankind; rule in all cases, yet minorities would, work. In order to properly supervise , , , nr b.tter stm ,one
To lift to the sovereign summits, on not go unrepresented. The old political j the other departments, he will be given. ’ 9 9

song’s irresistible pinion, parties have always dodged proportional | an assistant in the building department, | nutting.
The soul and its limitless vision, more representation. « the man to be chosen by him. I “wizard’s ancient spell,” leaving the

wide in its scope than the wind. î The U- F. O. and Labor parties hav- City Architect Pearse is a man of'world a “shadowy, penciled dream of
ing seen that both the old political par- long and varied experience in architec- color and haze and light,” is still a

Now art thou one with the voices whose ties are fond of holding conventions in tural construction and supervision. He “-beauty that aches with its own bliss.”
music is ever abiding, days dark and drear with defeat^ but was born in Toronto, and received his On a drift of dreams one goes back to

Who sweeten the wine of our gladness, when prosperously in office draw off and early education here, hut after spending remembered glories of every autumn-
and bfedew with the solace of song, become remote from the people, desire some years studying architecture in this time, so brief and so beautiful, and the

■*1 The dust and the dearth of our journey, to restore a close touch between the elec- city he to New York. There lie urge of memories takes the winding way
I inspiring, uplifting, and guiding, tors and their representatives. All sorts Perfected h.mseif m steel structural of scarlet sumacs to where the dimness

"•jrsrjfc a g jteaast&yjjs
\ ATS S5.T e
tween elections is too generally ignored squirrel, the rustling of leaves on the

!, A A & j ground, or the breaking of a twig. There
„ .. £arded- . , .v , : are hillsides carpeted with brown, curled

Less Painful 'j ®°“* *■"“«» and lnd“stna' workers leaves, too sleepy and lovely to be dis-
Wife—Richard, I wish you would take : f a| tha* their concerns have been sub turhed; paths aglow with winter-berries

of baby for an hour or two. I ,ordl"ated those of the organized m- and freshly fallen tinted leaves too gor-
am going to have a tooth pulled. terests. The laborer knows that he is peons to pass without gathering; old

Husband—Look here, dear, you mind I bdth a producer and a consumer, and roads lined with hickory trees where
the baby and I’ll go get a couple of i *“e farmer knows that he has interests nuts fall in showers with the least
teeth pulled.—Answers. London. j both as a producer and as a consumer. | whisper of the wind; oak groves of deep

i The coming together therefore of these wonderful wine shades mingled with
two forces is as the right and left wings j burnished browns; beech woods of rus-
of a general movement. ; set and shimmering grey; slender silver

birches, ‘ladies of dreams,’ set timidly 
among . the solemn pines; shrubs and 
thickets and overgrowth of pasture of 
purple and gold and dove-grey; only 
the faithful foilage of spring violets, 
and the wind-broken, frost-kissed fronds 
of fern—all these speak glowingly, rev
erently, of the beautiful passing of sum
mer.

Ovenware. ._
15Dominion Happenings of Other Days /

Practical, economical, easilyTHE MIGHTY ST. LAWRENCE Really attractive Dishes to serve in direct from the oven, 
cleaned. All women welcome “PYREX—dainty, lasting and so clean.

and the Labor party in the cities form 
the right and left wings of a general 
movement.

Town and country are both dissatis
fied with the politics and politicians they 
have had. The causes of dissatisfaction 
have been varied, some of them recent 
and some dating away back.

If one makes an honest examination 
of the purposes of the U. F. O. and 
Labor uprisings, he will find that the 
two new parties have a great deal in 
common, in both their constructive and 
destructive plans.

The main demand of both agriculture 
and labor is a clear-cut one. They de
mand that the people shall recover con
trol of public affairs. Both the new 
parties advocate direct legislation 
through initiative, referendum, and re
call.

Casseroles, Pie Plates, Podding Dishes, Custar J Cups, Bread Pans, Cake Pans, Utility
Pans and Ramikins

Solves the Problem of Setving Direct From the Oven!

GRANITE ALUMINUM KITCHENWARE

UfwMan i êfiZheû Smlorganizations under the A. A. U. of C.

minister to the United States, the poem 
ends:

Some one, or nobody, knows I wot 
Who, or which, or why, or what 
Is the Akond of Swat! Auto Insurance

Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Raie».

What they want is that the elected 
member shall actually represent the peo
ple who elect him, and not become ; 
mere pawn which a party leader can 
play as he chooses in the game of poli
tics.

<i> ® <?> *
The Prince of Wales received a hearty

Fire, Theft, 
Damage

They want to see the legislature and 
parliament restored to that power and 
authority which they have almost en
tirely lost—which they lost first to the 
party caucus, which the caucus lost to 
the cabinet, and. which the cabinet lost 
to the one-man-leader and the influences Salary of $8,000 a Year ill 
and interests with which he might con
sort.

Attractive Proposition to Agents.r

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

and autocrat government in that coun- V
try must be discarded. The Prince’s

Toronto — Will be Given •Phone Main 130. itcan unity. Fairly Free Hand.<$><$>«$><$>
Would you believe it? The Chatham

are
%

an’ Ah say dat ef yo’ hadn't help me 
look fo’ it, Ah mought ’er found it.”

Jxmdon, Nov. 11—Major-General Jo.„ 
E. B. Seeley has resigned as head of the 
air ministry-

engaged by the American gov- 
to supervise the building of 

important work at the Battery in New 
York harbor.

The farmers give notice that* there 
are now three parties in parliament at 
Ottawa, and that the third will have a THE HIGH COST OF 

DENTISTRY
Autumn.

leader and a policy. This will add to 
the worries of the

(London Advertiser.)
Whether one has “wondered whatgovernment during j

I» a Thing of the Past at thethe recess.
<$> Maritime Dantai PatersThe situation in regard to Russia is 

such às to keep everybody at this dis
tance guessing. It can hardly /be be
lieved, however, that the allies would 
negotiate with Lenine and Trotzky.

I

Yen can get good, safe, re
liable work, beet of 
and the service» of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even leas, 
than the ordinary charges.

the breathless wonder of the

❖ <$> <S>
St. John people should buy Victory 

bonds for the soldiers’ sake. The latter 
did their duty, 100 per cent. The peo
ple at home should do no less. .

<$><$><$><$>
Have you bought as large a Victory 

bond as you can afford? Every pur- j 
chase helps the country and will benefit 
St. John.

il
II:

I —J. C. M. Duncan.
3> •$> <& ❖

Set of Teeth Made..........$8.00
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns... $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement ratings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired m 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

station on : 
one of the proposed aerial service routes :

Moncton is mentioned LIGHTER VEINas a

in Canada. Enterprising Moncton will j 
soon be a great city.

» ♦ »
A Victory bond should be very at

tractive to every small investor who can 
afford to buy.

care

. .work

Sure Silencer
“^hen you never kick about house

hold expenses?”
“Nope.”
“How’s that?”
“My wife would tell me to run the 

house.”—I-ouisville Courier-Journal.

Some Show
Howson—How was the lecture? 
Ixitts—Fine. Great success. Nearly

■3» <S> <$> <$■
If you did not buy a Victory bond 

last night, do it today. WHAT’S SWAT!
—:

(The Nation, New York.)
Since mention in the Nation recently 

of the Island of Yap, and allusion to 
Edward Lear as having immortalized the 
Akond of Swat, .several persons have 
protested that it was George T. Lani-

ILEST WE FORGET.
Moved in the legislature by Dr. Camp- ! 

hell, St. John, seconded by Dr. Crocket:
Strike out the words after the second 

recital (in the government resolution) 1" hn7v ‘fell "and"when they P^esrea that It was ueorge a. inland substitute therefor the MWb... thci^Headslhe lecturer thought *a" wh0 found in «h» P"tentate 80 ir" Drs. McKnlght & McManusand substitute therefor the following:
And whereas, the house has heard the tVTT weVe nodding in approval of his 

statement of the said Hon. James A. g^eeh 
Murray in respect of the findings in said 1
report, that the purchase and disposal i The Reason
of the potatoes was attended with ne- j “That supposed burglar-proof 
gleet of duty or incapacity on the part bought for a bargain is a joke." 
of the minister of the department ofi “Maybe that is why the crook crack- 
agriculture. I ed it.”—Baltimore American-

And whereas, the house has also heard ! 
the statements of George B. Jones and j 
J. B. M. Baxter as to their connection

-ii the matter contained in said re- headed man as 
port; bee’s chair. “Can you cut my

And whereas, the house is assured ieave mv coHar on?”
' that there was no intentional wrong- SuIJ’ .’".‘v1’16?. , rn'
doing on thejart of the minister of said f^^our hit ÔÎÎ "-Portland Evening 
department, or said George B. Jones, or „nve y
the said J. B. M. Baxter, and that no ExPress- __________
monetary benefit accrued to any of them The fashionable physician had been
Herefrom; giving instructions to the young man
And whereas, it appears that improper *,as actin for bim during a vaca- 

retums m regard to said transaction were tion 
furnished by the said department to the
auditor-general : j stammered the nervous

Therefore resolved, that this house “only I’ve had so little experience.’’ 
records its sense of regret that greater j “You dont’ need experience with my 
care was not exercised in the purchase patients,” said the great man as lie gral)- 
of the potatoes, and deprecates the effort bed his liât. “They’re as simple as A 
made to suppress the facts and circum- B C. Ask them what they’re eating— 
stances surrounding the matter instead and stop it. Ask them where they’re 
of the making of a full and candid state- ; going for a, vacation—and send them 
ment in relation thereto. ! somewhere else."

Bv Indirection.resistible'a target for humor. They are 
right, but so is the Nation. (We refrain 
from adding “as usual-”) The truth is :

! that both Lear and Lanigan took a shot 
at Swat—indeed Lanigan took several.
Whenever Swat got
could no more resist another poem than 
a small boy can resist another dish of 
ice cream (if nobody knows it) at a 
church sociable. Probably Lanigan’s 
best known effort is “The Ahkoond of 
Swat,” which begins:

What, what what,
What’s the 

Sad news,
Bad news,

Comes by the cable led 
Through the Indian Ocean’s bed,
Through the Persian Gulf, the Red 
Sea and the Med
iterranean—he’s dead ; j g To be had of—
The Ahkoond is dead! sj W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market

Thus for several verses through to the ■ Square.
succinct and sufficient concluding coup- 0 T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.

B J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St.
Tlie great Ahkoond of Swat ■ Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain
Is not ! ! M Street.

Tear called his verses “The Akond of ■ D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Swat,” and began in this wise: g Geo W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
Who, or ,"hv, or which, or what is the g J. M. I.ogan, Haymarket Sq 

Akond of Swat? ! I Ç. H. Ritchie, 820 Mam Street
Is he tall, or short, or dark, or fair? 11 Q-m- a"dl Co-,

Does he sit on a stool or a sofa or chair, ' | J" ^^treeT ^

H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

Sam heard that Luke had charged him 
with taking a ten-dollar bill not right
fully his, and was indignant. He sought 
Luke out.

“Did you’ say Ah stole dat money?” 
he demanded truculently.

Luke chose his words with care.
“Ah ain’ say you’ &Jole it,” he replied.

h Icps’ a ten- 
look fo’ it;

Proprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JO Hit, N. B.

Honrs: 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
•Phone Main 2789-21

safe I
into the neWs he

!
What Ah say was dat 
dollar bill an’ you’ help vmeSacrificing a Tip.

“I am in a great hurry," said the bald- 
he climbed into the bar- 

hair if I Foley’s
he from Swat? PREPAREDnews

is the Mainstay: 
—eat more of it 
yourself ; give lotv to 

the kiddies. But always remember 
that

MRE CLAY
«-■

“I hope everything will be all right," 
understudy ; V»let:

-6*,

For Mill-to-Consumer Prices

’Phone West 8“We’ll have to economize this Christ
mas, my dear.” or squat,

“Yes, but how?” The Akond of Swat
“I’ve an idea. Lets give your relatives After asking a score more questions, 

the same kind of cheap gifts we always as frank and direct as those attributed 
give my folks.” to Wu Ting-fansr. when he was Chinese

The I*Temier of Italy has laid down 
the fundamentals for reconstruction in 
Italy in these words: “Maintain order at 
every cost; work more intensely; con
sume less; produce more. No other 
choice is open.”

mes cm5 $iox
ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 12, 1919

AN OBJECT LESSON.
The failure of the Boston policemen’s 

strike, the steel strike and the coal strike, 
along with similar happenings in Eng
land, will doubtless be a warning to 
radical labor leaders that the third fac
tor in all disputes—the public, as repre
sented by the government of the country 
—must hereafter be taken more seriously 
into consideration, The labor organiza
tions may also be moved to see to it that 
the leaders chosen are not remarkable 
for their radical tendencies. Organized 
labor is not the majority in any com
munity or country. In its compact or
ganization it possesses a very powerful 
weapon, which may be used1 with great 
effect; but when the pressure seems too 
great, and there is a suspicion that the 
overthrow of ordered government and 
the unleashing of anarchy is the actu
ating motive of any 
l he unorganized public doses up its 
ranks and asserts its rights and its con-

leader or leaders,

\ ictions.
But if labor has learned a lesson the 

like is true of'capital. Nothing is to be 
gained by standing aloof. The two must 
get together, and the public must sec 
that they do so. Unless industrial strife 

be reduced to a negligible quantity 
the danger of an increase in the number 
of those who aim at the overthrow of all 

will not be removed. Bol- 
real danger, to be faced

government 
hhevism is a 
most effectively by harmonious relations 

employer and employed, based 
on the square deal on both sides.
between

SEVERING PARTY TIES.
One of the unpleasant results of an in

tense devotion to a political party is the 
wrench that is given to his feelings when 
a member finds himself no longer able 
to follow his party leaders. All his past 
thinking, the ties of comradeship and 

of habit combine to keep him 
while a long-standing prejudice

the force
in line;
makes him hesitate to join the opposing 

His first impulse is perhaps to
assert that they are all alike and that 

done with politics. A little dearlie is
thinking, however, impels him to change 

The affairs of government 
must go on, affecting his interests and 
those of his fellow-citizens. He must 

exercise his franchise, and if 
faith in his own party lead- 

reasonable course other

his mind.

as a citizen 
he has no

there is no
assist in their defeat. If he fails 

to do so in the party convention there 
is the obligation to nimself as a good 
citizen to aid in doing it at the polls.

members of the pryvi-

ers
than to

A great many 
incial opposition are in this position to
day. They have come to the parting of 
the ways. They know that their pres
ent leaders were rejected by the people 
at the last provincial elections, when 
only a portion of the black record had 

The reason it was notbeen revealed.
that investigation was 

not until the other
fully revealed 
refused; and it was 
partV assumed the reins of power and 

thorough investigation that the 
shown how shamefully their 

had been administered, 
people defeated the old government when 
thy knew only in part, what will they 
do to Mr. Murray and his supporters 

they vote again, in the light of

was

made a
people were 
affairs - If the

when
fuller knowledge? The members of the 
rank and file of the opposition party, as 

, well as a number of their present repre
sentatives in the house are thinking seri- 

' ously upon this question, and realize 
where their thinking will lead them. Dis
tasteful as it may be, they must reject 
the old leaders and pin thfeir faith for the 
time at least to those of another party, 
which can at least claim fairly that it is 
making an honest effort to do better than 
its opponents did when entrusted with
power.

SCHOOL AGE.
A correspondent writing from Sussex 

to tlie Times-Star relative to keeping 
Children at school until eighteen years of 
age remarks that at this age children 
should be helping their parents; and re
fers also to the case of a girl of sixteen 
who lias left School and is about to be 
married.

So far as this paper knows, there is no 
proposal anywhere to keep boys and girls 

4 in school until they are eighteen years of 
*age, and under any system special con

sideration would be given in cases where 
parents needed their children’s help. 
What is urged, and in the interests of so
ciety should be carried out in every 
country, is that all children be compelled 
to attend school ; and, whether they 
leave at the age of fourteen or fifteen or 
sixteen, that they attend continuation 
classes until they are eighteen. These 
might 'be day or evening classes, so many 
hours per week; but their effect would 
be to give every boy and girl a fairly 
good school training.

This method has been adopted ill Eng
land and Scotland, and there can be no 
doubt of the beneficial results, both to the 
individual and the nation. In every prov
ince in Canada the problem of illiteracy 
should lie grappled with by the govern
ments, and school attendance made com- 
'juisory.

Evidently the machinery must be put 
n operation to prevent the iinporta- 
ion of liquor into this province. That 
• made necessary by the cowardice of 
orliament, which has passed tlie buck 
nee more.

»

i

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
I! evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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RECENT DEATHS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p m.
Leonard C. Quinlan.

JE Y A A a f f f I The death of Leonard C. Quinlan oc-The Waterbary and 
Rising “SpecialsIVllJlllM 1 sisters-Mrs. Fortune Sydney; Mrs W.

* ■ J McIntyre, Montreal; Mrs. J.Walsh,
y St John; Sister Mary Olive, St John,

1 and the Misse» Mary, Josephine and Con- j 
t stance at home. ~ I
i The funeral will take place on Thurs- ; 

day morning at 8.45 o’clock to SL John , 
the Baptist church for high mass of 
requiem.

Annual November Sale of 
Women* s ^ Misses’ Winter Coats

Manufacturer»’ “sridlTchoiFMhi^nabulG^en“rt eSely

U h=lud=dy This is one o the biggest .ale event, of the year

“d de,erv“ Took "these groupings for

Are Our Choice of Canada s Best 
Manufacturers of

Men’s and Women’s 
“Footwear”

REAL BARGAINS!Amanda B. Pitfield.
The death of Miss Amanda E- P^fieid

occurred in Moncton yesterday at he
aire of eighty-six- She was a sister of 
th^ late James Pitfield, formerly a well : 
known I. C* R- official.

At $29.75At $21.50At $19.50 Many big bargains are at this price. 
Included are Empire Style Coat, in Ox
ford. Grey Velour Frieze. These have 
smart bolero at back .trimmed with 
self cording and plush buttons.

Plain Colored Coats; also plaids and 
checks in Frieze, Velour and Heavy 
Tweed. One coat is in Burgundy 
Velour with black plush shawl co lar 
shirring at back, loose panels and plush 
cuffs and trimmings.

/ Velours, Frieze 
and Heavy Naps,
and are made up

wearing qualitiesThe leathers, patterns, 
and prices are all governed by the markets and 
the most reasonable prices are considered.

The death of George Rogers occurred, 
in Parrsboro, N- S., yesterday. He leaves ; 
one daughter and two sons, including. 
Roy of St. John.

in smart styles 
with self or plfish At $33.75

Coats of Heavy Cheviot and other 
fashionable materials, in taupe, Bur- 

dy, t'am and African brown. The 
smartest styles are showing 

among these, featuring P)laî‘=d, TV’ 
fan*/ cut collars trimmed with fur fab- 
ric of contrasting shade, partly fitted 
backs and modish touches of tr-mming. g

At $37.75
Here is a big variety for jour elec

tion. Castor color, taupe, dark plaids 
and fancy mixtures are developed in 
Pom-Poms and Soft Velours, in styles I 

meet with your decided ap I

collars, and belts 
ÿ. of different 
f widths. Among 
Ê the colors are 
ft. wine. Burgundy, 
2K grey and navy.

Keiver fo^eriy^of "’Mon^nl pass^;

her husband, one son, one brother, one 
sister and one niece.

à
o At $23.50$9.00 to $ 18.00 Heavy Weight Coat of Melton, Pom- 

Pom and Tweed, in grey, black and 
olive. A grey and black checked belt
ed ulster is in this group, made with 
convertible shawl collar, slash pockets 
and button trimmings.

gun 
season s

The death of Dr. Alvin McLaughlin, 
formerly of this city, took place in 
Wheeling, West Virginia, recently. He 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Laughlin of this city. After completing 

K in New York he went to,
where he

It is Economy to Buy Good Footwear
“THE

At $24.90HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Plain Colored 
Coats, or Tweed 
Mixtures in
eral good shades. 
One big Ulster is 
in plaid backed 
Tweed, with wide 
straped belt, close 
fitting neck and 
big slash pockets.

At $27.50

THREE STORES I Fern at home.

■■■» In the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Friday, Mrs. Shirley W. Plant, wife 
of George R. Plant of Stanley passed 
away. She leaves her parents, Mr. anil 
Mrs. Phillip Kirby, one brother, Dow, 
and one sister, Ardel, both of Stanley-

sev-
Grouped among these are Heavy 

Coats of Myrtle Green Melton, with 
fancy braid trimmed pocket panels, 
anS collar. These are neatly belted 
and pearl button trimmed. Other smart 
models are in Burgundy shade.

U
sure to 
proval.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Coats tor Misses Are Here Too .At $10.50COAL “â and ,l..b

pockets. /

Sizes 16, 18 and 20 Yearsmorning news
, OVER THE WIRES Chinchilla, with Urge

Ai $13.75'"» uu“ 
At $15.00°““

or grey

been

Central, Wash., and killed free men 
former American soldiers, besides 
wounding two others, probably i™1/ 
One of the men who did the shooting is 
said to have been lynched.

James Caserley, of New Y°rk> 
sent up for trial in Truro, N. S., yester 
day on a chaise of passing a worthless
ChThe Baptist clergymen of Mohcton 
have decided to request the Public Utili
ties Commission to rescind the order pro-

belts and smart plush trim-
At $15.50Reading Lamps Coats of Nap or Frieze Cloth, seven- 

■„Ltv length, with wide collars and 
button trimmed belts. Colors in these 

and heather mixtures.

dy, self and plush trimmed, with 
button trimmings.At $ 19.75™“” °““ s£*Jn& ïi S5SA k (Sale in Costume Section—Second Floor) -----

ABILITY TO SAVE—BUY VICTORY BONDS”
are navy, greywas

Magnet, Rayo and other stand
ard styles, fitted with white or 
green shades.

m “YOUR SUCCESS DEPENDS UPON YOUR

i

W. H.o Hayward Co., Ltd.
The Beauty 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its 
i wonderfully pure, Vy I 
soft, pearly white ap- VT r 
pears nee, free from all î I / 
blemishes, will be com- lA^ 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion if yottwilimc^j

Portland, Ogn., Nov. 12—Police last 
night raided I. W. W. headquarters „ere 
and took to the city jail for investiga
tion forty men who were attending a 
meeting. ______________

Packs c* wolves are said to be giving They are ask g Employes’ Union has been war was held m the MeI. Port»- CM-Ip. - •■>»«““ b, Monrton I « S~K».
A message from Charlottetown says given to the lowest tenner.

MeCartney^FUy^ Me-

parsonage, 185 Victoria street. Rev. C. 
V». Hudson officiated. Following a wed- 

ng trip through Nova Scotia they wil 
ke their home in this city.

Moncton has been named as a station 
in connection with the proposed aerial 
service in Canada. ^

Thm Want
Ad Wa*USE

BIG PIANO SALEMothers:••• \

For the next few day. we ««offering

ÏXXIpIANO oTthe Highest Quality procurable. The following line, are repre- 

sented in this sale:

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

97~Junior Boys Suits**97
1 Sizes 2 to 10 Y ears

Formerly Priced Up to $9.00—For HEINTZMAN & CO.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

MARTIN ORME 
KARN

morris
TOWNSHEND PIANOS AND PLAYER 

PIANOS
ALL INSTRUMENTS GUARANTEED.

Thursday = Friday * Saturday
V\ MARTIN-ORMF

S5.85 rz OCDE F*M

■Jf

3
*5*

An unusual opportunity-possible only by our 
connection with leading makers and our

EASY TERMS TO PAY.very close 
great cash buying power. z

WHY NOT A PIANO?snugly around the neck and 
other acccs-Suits that button up

what Gift would be
qf the year, Christmas being so near,

At this particular season 
appropriate than a NictFine Twill Navy Serges, Fancy Worsteds, •î morei FREIGHT PREPAID.«

BENCH SUPPLIED FREE.

st SD^iaüy Reduced Prices, it means a genuine 
on priL U». ... .hondr I»- «» »>«

Sizes 2 to 10 Years—$5.85

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning

r

CASH BUYERS
u and would advise you investigating so as to

offering. OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN* We have a Special Surprise in store for yo 
satisfy yourself of the unusual reduction we are

* IN EXCHANGE.

i
offered.

BUY EARLY.WRITE EARLY.CALL EARLY.

SEPARATE KNEE PANTS ,
2 to 8 Years

Fine Wool Tweed Mixtures, Navy Cheviot, 
Navy Twill Serge, lined throughout.

Special, $2.25 v

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.54 King Street

Branch:
394 Queen Street, 

Fredericton, N. B.
Branch:

801 Main Street, 
Moncton, N. B.

Yeovil Bros., Ltd* 
King StreetOAK HALL -

Eastern Canada’s Li vest Store
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Times and Star Classified Pages rWant Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No DisooanL Charge, 25 Cant»

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
r

AUCTIONS FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED ROOMS
MUSICIANSTO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
broker, 96 Germain 

Street

TO LET AT ONCE, TWO FLATS 
and Barn, 26 Marsh street. Upper 

Flat, 86 Winter street. Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Canter
bury street. 14677—11—14

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 6 
rooms. East St. John. ’Phone 3229- 

14675—11—17

FOR SALE—A CHILD’S WICKER 
Go-Cart, adjustable back; Phone Main 

2839-11. 14731—11—15

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. AP- 
ply 37 Leinster. 14733—11—19 The Business Men

Comfortable furnished rooms with 
or without board, well heated and 
electric light, very central. Apply 
84 Princess street., Germain end, one 
minute from King and Charlotte 
streets.

MAID IN FAMILY OF THREE. 
Phone 2904-11. Mrs. James Lewis.

14772—11—19 !
First-class Musicians Wanted, in all lines, 

for the St. John Opera House Orchestra. 
Permanent engagement guaranteed. Good 
wages paid. Apply to

W. C. McKAY, Manager

FOR SALE—TALKING MACHINE, 
almost new, and 25 records ; wash

ing Machine, Oak Oilcloths for a Bord
er. Apply Phqne M 1180-11. if ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; no washing. Apply Mrs. 
F. C. Jackson, 288 Douglas avenue.

14774—11—19

14721—11—14 41.If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

"• pleased to conduct sale 
fS for you, either at resl- 

' deuce or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

14722-11-15.
GREENWOOD CEMETERY, (IN- 

corporated 1869), 6-4 acres, (near Mc- 
Laren’s Beach). Special sale of fifty lots 
(15 x 10 ft.) at $15 per lot. Buy now. 
Frank Bliszard, Supt., Phone W. 394-22. 
E. R. Taylor, treasurer.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED BED-SIT- 
ting room, with board if desired. West 

from ferry. 
Real home for

Flat 25 St. David Street. 
Cottage 3 St. David Street 
Flat 17 St Andrews St

St John, seven minutes 
Small private family, 
congenial party. Particulars Box G 27, 
Times Office. 14743—11—15

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing, small family, good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke 
street.

St. John, N. B.Opera Hotise
Barn 44 Elm St19651—11—19

FOR SALE ,
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates. Call W130 and 
Main 432.

11—11—T.f.HEAVY WINTER COAT, IN GOOD 
condition. Phone M. 1255-41. FURNISHED 

Charlotte street.
FRONT ROOM, 6 

14744—11—15
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 

1 Paddock; Phone M 3057-21.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEDIAMONDS!

pa
GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR 

small family. References. Apply 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton, 175 King street east 
Telephone Main 1280.

14646—11—14 DIAMONDS!
and WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 

Sunday work. Bond’s. 14760—11—15

GIRLS WANTED IN PACKING DE- 
partment, steady work. Apply T. 

Rankin & Sons, Ltd. 14709—11—15

FOR SALE — TWO COATS AND 
Reasonable. Lower 

14659—11—13

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432

or W. 375-11__________

Gold Jewelry 
You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to 
dispose of, if so consult 

We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

11—11—TfTwo Dresses.
Bell, 241 Union street 14734—11—19

GOOD GENERAL MAID FOR FAM- 
ily of 4—two children. Good wages. 

Apply with references between 7 and 
9 evenings. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 

14641—11—18

FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, kitchen privileges if required. 

Main 3432-11. 14672—11—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION 
street. 14657—11—14

A REVERSIBLE WICKER BABY 
Carriage cheap, one dump cart, high 

wagon and sloven. Phone West 279.
114667—11—17

us.

ROOMS TO LETTWO GIRLS FOR PACKING 
Spices. Apply after ten o’clock. Dear- 

14748—11—15
Duke street.

bom & Co., Ltd.ONE GENERATOR, ONE % H. P.
and one 1-6 H. P. electric motors, 50 

gallon oil tank, 50 feet 1 inch vacuum 
deaner hose, new; large feeder stove, 
tools and contents of repair shop, 207 
Duke street City.

THREE ROOMS, PARTLY FURN- 
ed, use of bath and lights, 33 Sewell.

14713—11—15

WANTED—COOK, ALSO A GOOD 
general woman. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 

141 Union street, West. 14647—11—14
% Germain St LARGE PARLOR 

board, modern conveniences, gentlemen 
only, 144 Carmarthen; phone 1544-11.

T.f.

WITH GOODSTENOGRAPHER WITH SOME Ex
perience. Particulars and salary re- 

14674—11—14F Arnold’s Next Auc
tion Sale at 157-159 
Brussels Street Fri
day, 14th, Saturday,
15, and Monday, 16th, 
at 7 o’clock. Best 
Bargains in Town.
Dry Goods, Men’s and 

Women’s Cloth Suitings, Cretonnes, Art 
Muslins, White and Grey Cottons, Blan
kets, Quilts, Men’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Fleece Lined Underwear, Heavy 
Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Cashmere Hose,
Sweater Coats, Boots, Rubbers, Fur I Times. 
Ties, Mufflers, Fur Capes, China Cups,
Saucers, Plates, Vases, Tea Sets, Enam
eled Ware, Hot Water Bottles, Dolls,
Toys, Fancy Goods, Brushes, Toilet 
Soaps and hundreds of useful articles.
Come early for best bargains in town.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11—18

quired to G 16 Times. ROOMS, 48 SYDNEY ST.WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Mrs. G. 

W. Campbell, 29 Leinster street.
14662—11—1814569—11—13 STENOGRAPHER — GOOD PERM- 

anent position for one with experience. 
Apply Box G 16, Times Office.

11—11—Tf.

FURNISHED 
family, 48 Paradise Row.

ROOMS, PRIVATE 

14661—11—13

ONE LARGE ROOM, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, heated, electric light, 

use of bath. Apply 127 Wright street.
14652—11—18

ROOM AND BOARD AT 91 NEW- 
man street.

FOR SALE—DRY SAWDUST, SUTT- 
able for banking purposes, etc. Apply 

City Fuel Co., City road. 14532—11—13

14635—11—18 14629—11—18
GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 

in small family. Mrs. Robinson, 142 
14678—11—13

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
400 Union. 14494—11—15WANTED — SECOND-CLASS 

Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish Kars. Apply, stating salary, to 
Lloyd Urquhart, Beulah P. O., Kings 
Co, N. B.

FOR SALE — MACINTOSH RED 
Famous Eating Apples. White Dairy, 

14535-11-15.

City road.
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 

14358—11—13WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
light housework ; no washing; good 

home. Apply immediately to Box G 8, 
14566—11—17

7 Coburg street
sels.

B. C. TIMBER LIMIT FOR SALE.
Fir, spruce and balsam. Eight hun

dred million feet board measure, from 
five ,to eight hundred thousand cords of 
pulpwood; very valuable as it is close 
to a shipping point. Write for full par
ticulars T. Cook, Room 20, Mortlake 
Blk, Edmonton, Alta.'

14632—12—12 FURNISHED ROOM. ’PHONE M.
14609—11—13

SMALL FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Queen. 14529—11—17

ROOM WITH BOARD. GENTLE- 
men preferred. M. 1918-41. 1561-21.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED — SALES LADY 
Cloak and Suit Department one with 

experience in dressmaking as well as 
selling. Apply G 12, Times Office.

14636—11—14

WANTED 14370—11—13WANTED—GOOD WOMAN COOK 
for plain cooking, Ten Eych Hall, 121 

Union street ’Phone M. 1020. Experienced young man to 
run nailing machine.—Wilson 
Box Co., Fairville.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. 10—27—tf TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED

front room, No. 197 Charlotte street 
14507—11—15

14565—11—13
14305—11—19

WANTED—MAID, FAMILY OF 
two. Must be good plain cook. 122 

Carmarthen street.

’Phone 3089-21.T.F.
HOUSES TO LETFOR FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 

electrics, telephone. Gentleman only. 
98 Princess street.

14480—11—15 PORTER WANTED — VICTORIA 
Hotel.__________ 14761—11—15

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
Grant & Horne, Bank B. N. A. Build- 

in8- 14693—11—13

AUTOS FOR SALE ESTATE SALE 
HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the 
. Executor of the late El

len S. Turnbull to sell at residence No. 
83 Queen street, on Friday Morning, the 
14th inst, at 10 o’clock, the contents of

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
JAMES B. PATON, Executor.

GENERAL MAID. MRS. HART, 86 
Mecklenburg street. 14404—11—14

JUDGE RITCHIE’S RESIDENCE, 
house 39 Elliott row, 9 rooms, fur

nished. Telephone 103 or 690.
14562—11—17

14508—11—15
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, OR Ex

change for Ford; good running order. 
Phone M. 2229-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
’phone, lights. 274 King street east. 

’Phone 1603-22. 14485-11-15.
WANTED—GIRL. 114 DOUGLAS

avenue. Telephone 2261-41 M.14730—11—19 WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
14580—11—17III 14469—10—14FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR 

with winter top, $950, Victory Gar
age & Supply Co., 92 Duke street.

14634—11—13

BOY FOR WHOLESALE DEPART- 
A good opportunity for boy 

who is willing to work and learn. Ap
ply by letter. T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
King street 14706—11—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 
EastWANTED — WOMAN TO CLEAN 

offices ; steady employment Apply 
324 North wharf.

ment.WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-
work. 130 Mill street. 14327—11—13

All conveniences.SITUATIONS WANTED 14495—11—15
14612—11—13

COMPETENT GIRL. NO COOKING 
or washing. 48 King square.

HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES Posi
tion. References. Box G 20, Times.

14728—11—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
1441-1—11—14

fiat.FORD COUPE IN USE ONLY 
short time; can’t be told from new ear, 

fitted with many extras and priced to 
sell this week. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone Main 3646-11.

14610—11—17

WANTED—SMART ŸOUNG GIRLS 
to work in clothing factory. Must be 

steady. .Good advancement. Apply Box 
G 4, care Times office.

WANTED—A CERTIFIED ENGIN- 
eer. Apply Simeon Jones, Brewery. „

14715—H—14 WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED W O-
------ —-----------------------------------—------------r- ! man a situation in small adult family,
JANITOR, SINGLE PREFERRED, I more for a pleasant home than high 

to tend fires in public building. Apply 
Box G 25, Times.

14386—11—13
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 

Peters. Gentlemen. 14430—11—14WANTED—A COMPETENT Ex
perienced maid, to whom will be paid 

the very highest wages obtainable. Ap
ply immediately to Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street. 14362—11—13

14579—10—13ESTATE SALE. 
Double Brick House, 

Corner Germain street 
and Pagan Place and 
Wooden House facing on 
Pagan Place.

I am instructed by the 
executor of the Estate of Julia Ann 
Potts to sell on Saturday, the 16th day 
of November inst., at Chubb’s Comer, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the double brick 
house on the Corner of Germain street 
and Pagan Place and the wooden house 
facing on Pagan Place, all of which 
buildings are now under lease to Hay 
1st, next.

WARD MAID. APPLY ST. JOHN 
Co. Hospital, East St. John.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
room. Gentleman preferred. 6 Wel

lington Row. 14433—11—14IQq wages. Address Box G 22, Times.
14729—11—15MOTOR-SALE — WHITE 

truck ; price $400. Apply N. A. Horn- 
14518—11—13

FOR 14411—11—14 14705—11—15
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12— h
PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 

14384—11—13
WANTED — CAPABLE, ACTIVE 

man as local city agent of one of larg
est life insurance companies in the 
world. Apply G 29, Times Office.

14750—11—14

brook, 16 King street. YOUNG MAN, ATTENDING COL- 
lege, would like employment even

ings and Saturdays, legible writer, quick 
and accurate at figures. Apply Box G 

14723—11—14

Hotel.
LOST AND FOUND FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 

square.

2 CONNECTING FRONT ROOMS, 
suitable for 2 or 3 gentlemen, 27 Co

burg street. 14117—11—5

KING 
14303—12—6HORSES. ETC 18, Times.LOST—TUESDAY AFTERNOON— 

Gold Horseshoe Brooch. Finder 
please phone M 2548-21. 14746—11—14

AGENTS WANTED
W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

A $5 PRIVATE CHRIS T M A S enced Teamster. WiU pay highest 
Greeting Card sample book free. Re- wa8es right man. Apply to F. B. 

preservatives making five to ten dollars 1 Hazen, No, 87 Marsh Road, Phone Main 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 2340-31. 14720—11—15
Brantford, Ontario.

EXPERIENCED LADY TEACHER 
desires position as office assistant or 

saleslady; good writer ; accurate with 
figures. Apply at once. Box G 6, Times.

145^—11—13

HEAVY WORKING HORSE, IN Ex
cellent condition. Dearborn & Co., 

14678—11—14 LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, 
between King Square and Gooderich 

street, Black Silk Handbag, containing 
money. Liberal Reward. Phone 1666-21 

14771—11—14

Ltd.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ABOUT 
ten cwt. Phone 2093-21. WOOD AND COALYOUNG MAN FOR WAREHOUSE. 

Frank Pales, 61 Dock street.
WANTED-r-AT ONCE, WORK FOR 

two men. Did men’s work in France, 
want men’s work here. Box O 91, 
Times. U—1$

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
C S HANNINGTON, Executor.

14655—11—18
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR 

LOST—NOV. 4s GOLD BROOCH. making $50 to $75 weekly, from now 
ward on return Times Office. until Christmas, introducing “Canada’s

14653—11__13 i Sons and Great Britain in World War.”
------------------------------------------------ -----L- j Written by Canadians from battlefield
LOST—ON SATURDAY AT FIVE : notes and official records. Introduction 

o’clock, one small Bag of Pipe Fittings by General Currie. Authentic, complete 
and Tools on Water street. Please re- story of Canada’s glorious record. Un- 
turn to J. H. McPartiand & Sons.

14651—11—13

FOR SALE—< LIGHT SLOVEN, 1 
express, 1 ruoher-tired carriage. Tel.

14491—11—15
More Heat174665—11—14

10 ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land, Loch Lo
mond Road, dose to City 
Line. Possession in 80 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

)®8| WANTED — FIFTEEN 
Woodsmen, Choppers and Swampers 

best of wages. Apply Maritime Em
ployment Agency, 87 Union street. 
Leave town Thursday. Open nights.

14680—11—13 1

MOREW. 106-41. and
ASH PUNGS. GROCERY SLED, BOB- 

sleds slovens, express wagons. Great 
discount. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

14452—11—15

Less Waste
inusual opportunity for returned soldiers 

and others; Charles Marshall made $120 
first 19 hours; Mr. Peel averages over 50 
orders weekly. Spare time may be used. 
Outfit free. Winston Co., Toronto.

eoa—11—28

EMMERSONS 
HARD COAL

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- 
14489—12—15

A FIRST CLASS WOOD PATTERN 
Apply to Enterprise Foundry | 

Co., Sack ville,' or W. S. Fisher, St, !
14624—11—18 :

maker.LOST—TWO YEAR OLD BLACK 
Heifer. Finder please notify Jas. D. 

Beyea, Phone Main 2441-13.

’Phone 978.
John.tary road.

14660—11—18 WANTED—SALESMAN FOR MEN’S !
Clothing and Furnishing Department, ! 

one with experience. Apply G 13, Times ! 
Office.

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS
and express. Thos. Conroy, Glen 

Fails. 14398—11—14

Met in Rome.
Fredericton Gleaner:—R. S- Barker, 

official secretary to the lieutenant gov
ernor, received a letter from his son, 
Capt. Theo. Barker, written at Rome, 
while he was en route to Constantinople 
with the Imperials. In the letter he said 
that he met an English speaking citizen 
of Rome, in the Grand Hotel, and the 
man asked him where he came from 
Capt. Barker replied that he was from 
Fredericton, N. B., whereupon the man 
asked him if lie knew Stuart Camp
bell, Stanley Bridges or Jasper Wins- 

jow. He said he knew these men and 
asked the stranger if he knew R, S. 
Barker, and the man, who gave his 
name as Murray, said he knew him 
well. Capt. Barker told Mr. Murray 
that R, S. Barker was his father, after 
which the gentleman showed him all 
the sights of the ancient city.

It makes a quick, strong 
fire with good staying 
power and but little 
waste.

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical cloth; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto ! glass stays 
clear twenty-four hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co, 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont.

LOST — BETWEEN ST. JUDE’S 
Church and Duke street, West, a small 

gold brooch, basket shape, set ‘ with 
pearls, discolored by age. Greatly val
ued as a keepsake. Return to 118 Duke 
street, West, or telephone West 300. Re- 

14654—11- 14

14637—11—14 i
FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 1,400 

lbs, off construction work. Inquire 
McGuire Bros.’ Stables, Union street.

14416—11—18

EXPERIENCED FIREMAN. DUF- !
14614-11—13 TRY IT AND SEEferin Hotel.

’Phone Main 3938ward. BOY WANTED TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply Dr. 

Addy, 95 Union street. Emmerson’s Fuel Co
IIS City Road

LOST — BROWN CHECK OVER- 
' coat. Finder please leave at Queen 

Hotel. Reward.
14615—11—13

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — ENERGETIC BOY,, 
about sixteen, for dairy work. 9 Hors- j 

field. 14497—11—151

14570—11—13
FLATS WANTEDHOT BLAST STOVE. PHONE M 

14727—11—151520-11.
“Your Success Depends Upon Your 

Ability to Save—Buy Vrvtory Bonds.”
WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 

rooms, lights and bath, or rooms for 
light housekeeping. Box G 9, Times.

14626—11—14

TO PURCHASE BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG i 
business. Apply at once. S. H. I 
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street. 1 

14427—11—14 J

SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDER, No.
14717—11—1511. Phone M. 1285. COKEWANTED TO PURCHASE—GOOD 

Flat Top Desk, Table and Chairs. Box 
G 23, Times.

FIVE BEDS AND BEDDING, UP- 
right Heater, 79 Broad street. Phone 

14736—11—18
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.14732—11—15 WANTED TO RENT—SEVEN OR 

eight room flat, central. Would buy 
furniture. Box G 11, Times.

14663—11—14

WANTED— EXPERIENCED 
eery clerk; also boy to learn grocery 

business. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd, 100 
Princess street. 14458—11—14

GRO-M 2694-21. Petrolium CokeA SMALL MOTOR BOAT HULL, 
about 20 ft. long. Apply, stating 

price and where it can he seen, to Box
14735—11—15 SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, HEAT- 

! ed or 2 or 3 rooms for light house
keeping, within reasonable walk to fer
ry, from Dec. 1 to end of April, by re
sponsible people. Phone 2358-11.

SEWING MACHINE, DROP HEAD, 
Singer, little used. Owner leaving 

city. Box G 19, Times.
For Ranges, Etc.Knew What He Wanted. I

G 26, care Times. Hard and Soft Coal14726—11—14 ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS j 
familiar with getting out stock for ; 

benches and general oniers. Also 
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking C<x, St John, N. 
B. 10—25—tf

“I observe,” said the manuscript col- r—~r—~~~— --------------------
write ‘laughter’ and RL Y TWO LA ROE

Moor Ilugs, Bedroom Suit, Chester
field Suit. Only modem furniture con
sidered. Phone M 2584.

SELF-FEEDER, No. 12, AND GAS 
Stove, 81 Queen street. 14625—11—14

lector, “that you 
‘applause’ at intervals through your 
speeches.”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum: “I 
do so with no pretence to prophesy, but 
merely as an evidence df my best inten
tions.”—Washington Star.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

min

FOR SALE—LARGE “HOT BLAST" 
stove for house or store. ’Phone M.

14572—11—17

14719—11—15 14658—11—14
WANTED—SECOND HAND OFFICE 

Partitions, wood and glass, railings, 
etc. Select Film Corp., Ltd, 167 Prince 
William street, Main 1176.

1348-31. FLAT WANTED BY YOUNG 
couple. G 7, Times office. Best Quality Hard CoalFIRST CLASS CO ATM AKER, F. T. 

Walsh, 68 Germain street
FOR SALE — PRIZE HEATER. 

Price $10. Phone M. 2537. 14577—11—17
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

19210—11—24A Special Favor.14478—11—15 14714—11—19
EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest
known; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street, Toronto.

“1 can only be a sister to you.” 
"Why—why—why—” 

stutter.
care to be that.”—Louisville 
Journal.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, COUN- 
ters and showcases for general store. 

Also two pool tables in good condition. 
H. D. Payson. ’Phone 2986-41.

“Now don’t 
Plenty of girls wouldn’t even 

Courier-BUSINESS FOR SALE
\ Mill Street.method14563—11—18I [{L IT AND CANDY STORE, GOOD 

locality and well established; soda 
fountain in connection ; good stock of 
chocolates and fancy groceries on hand. 
Party with small capital need not ap- 
ply. Address Box G 24, Times.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD USED CARS, 
Fords, Chevrolets, Gray Doris, Over- 

lands, McLaughlin. Highest cash prices 
paid in New Brunswick. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4678.

11—23

tf.

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdDEPARTMENTAL MANAGER
writes : “After taking up Pel man ism 

for about three months I was offered a 
very high position in the firm in which 
I am employed. This advancement, 
which incidentally doubled my salary 
(which was not inconsiderable before) 1 
attribute entirely to Pelmanism.” Full 
particulars as to how Pelmanism makes 
one mentally efficent, thereby increasing 
his earning power, no matter where he 
lives or what his occupation may be, will 
be sent on application to The Pel 
Institute, 772-C, Temple Building, To
ronto, Canada.

14757—11—19

For Sale J. FIR I H BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
' Phones West 17 or 90FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 

in North End. ’Phone M. 4088-11.
14429—11—14 WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

WANTED Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

PUPILS FOR INSTRUMENTAL 
Piano Lessons. Terms reasonable. 

Phone M 3899-11.
BOARDING

14650—11—18
BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

14769—11—19 WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family for baby boy four years old.

14474—11—15
WET DEAL ENDS, $3 PER DOUBLE 

load in North End, $3.50 in city. Phone 
M 3471-11.

man

J. RODERICK & SONBox G 2, Times.BOARDERS WANTED. 200 BRITAIN 
street.

14018—11—14496914573—11—17 WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with kitchenette or housekeeping fa

cilities in east side by married couple 
without children for winter season, early | 
in December until end of April. Refer
ences exchanged. Reply, stating terms 
and all particulars concerning same to wr m 
S 4477 Western Avenue, Westmount, MM Mr 
Que 14437—11—13

Phone M. 854. Brittain St
MEN BOARDERS, 17 HORSFIELD.

14451—12—t

USE The WantTba Want USEUSE Tba Want
Ad WayAd WapAd WanUSE The Want Tba Want

Ad Way Ad Way

M.

WANTED
Two or three steady firemen 

for local steamer. Special con
ditions and permanent employ-' 
ment for good men. Apply 
shipping master, Customs 
House. 14682-11-14.

i

L
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Your success depends upon your 
ability to save—BUŸ VIC
TORY BONDS.

Dont
Delay
About
These
Gutters

Have those leaky gut
ters replaced by Douglas 
Fir gutters. They lftst for 
years.

We have some good
gutters.

’Phone Main 1893
The Christie Woodworking 

Co. Limited,
65 ERIN STREET.

No. 1 Red Pressed 
Brick

Extra Car
$40.00 Per Thousand

Haley Bros., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

WANTED
Experienced Ledgerkeeper. Apply 

by letter, stating experience and sal
ary expected.—Dominion Rubber Sys
tem (Maritime), Limited.

14412-»—14.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing, T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg* 

St. John Lf.
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' 7t WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1919rHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B
Presents a Remarkable 

Fall and Winter Showing ol
| This Store

Exports Fine Values at 
$30, $35, $40, 

$45 and $50

i -'!r The
Victory

Loan

A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & „So"s’ Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

. Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, CraftmansLi; 

tpj Service Oliertd tsj Shop* sad Specialty Stores.
Designed to |mj

Our orders were placed months age 
with several of the best makers of 
fine clothing when materials, work
manship—all clothes-making costs—> 

much lower than today. Every

New York, Nov. 12. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
‘ ;Am Sumatra .. ■ • 97'(*

Am Car and Fdry s.134% 134'/* !3o%
: Am Locomotive .. 99 96 97 h
Am Beet Sugar .. 92 92/8 92/2

; Am Can ................ 57% 57 A 57 /2
Am Int. Corp...................

Am Mens V. V.1»V4 127%

iîTkW :: S* % W
Brooklyn R T .. B?’/» ■■■■
Balt and Ohio.. .. 38% 38% 38%
Baldwin Loco .. ..120% 121 121
Beth Steel “B”.. ..1007/8 99k 99%

I Chino Copper .. •• 41 40 k 40,3
i Ches and Ohio .. • • 57% ....

Can Pacific............... 147% 147% 148
Cent Leather .. ..W 100 99%
Crucible Steel .. • •223 221 221%
Erie....................... .. 15% 15% 15%

I Gt North Pfd .. .. 84% 84% 84
Gen Motors.. .848% 345/, 346%

55% 55%
106% 106% 
113 118%

SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B-, Telephone 1774-H.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and GenUemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. CaU or write M- 
Lampert. 8 Dock street. ‘Phone 3966-11.

B OothesT da!nti®E madeIFoV the ̂ finest

sssw='!5Pf?aS.£-Wolf sen, 672 Yongc street, Toronto.^

were
Should be 

loyally support
ed by every citi
zen.

bit of this advantage we pass on to 
Price range, $25 to $65.you.

6868

68 KING SIGILMOUR’S,bargains the CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

This Bank 
gladly furnishes 
Full information, 
and is pleased to 
co-operate with 
intending sub
scribers.

ing/ Pillow Cotton Spreads at Wetmore s, 
Gnrden street

Your success depends upon your 
ability to save—Buy Victory Bonds.WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 
Store, 673 Main ; Phone 2384-41, 43%19253—11—20 Reserve Fund $15,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000 33 A

CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tie men's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, eta Best prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 -Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

!
! to Sav<“Your Success Depends Upon Yota- Ability 

Buy Victory Bonds”
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS

mmgas
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

j Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. . • 56 
Inti Mar Pfd ,. .106
Indust Alcohol,. • -l12 
Kennecott Copper .. 32 4 
Midvale Steel .. •• 51% 
Maxwell Motors .. 4-6%
Mex Petroleum.

, Miami .. .. .
; North pacific .. .. 85%
i N Y Central........72%
New Haven ..
Ohio Cities Gas ..............

; Pennsylvania ....__ 
Pierce Arrow ... .. 81% 83
Pan-Am Petrol .. • -H8
Reading................19 U
Republic I & S . .113%
St. Paul........................ 42%

! Tobacco Products.............
• South Railway.. .. 24%

parture of Lord Beaverbrook, it was in- South Pacific..............
timated in these columns that the father studebaker 
of big Canadian mergers was interested Union Pacific . • • ■ *22%
in a proposal to bring together the three v s steel................ 105%
steel companies. The article in question V S Rubber .. ..124

scoffed at in many quarters: today Utah Copper .. .. 79/s 
and add the Canada Westing Electric . ^ 54% 

more recent de- Willys Overland .. 31%

23paid-up Capital | 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000.000 
Resources

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and Gentlemen’s cast ofjÇ clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. CaU or 
write Lampert Bros, 685 Main street. 
‘Phone Main 2384-11.

32- 220.000,000 Thei Business1&.COLUMN *-

Porrpn «v MANSFIELD fl HOUSEj^j

51% 51%
engravers THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
4646

219..219% 220 
. .. 25% ..

JÏW>. <**|
- r WESLEY at CO, ARTISTS SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
F‘and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- bougbt arxl sold. 122 MU1 street 
phone M. 982. 6—18—1920 72% 72%

51% 52
.. 32%

46*
42%

82%
118 117%

HATS BLOCKED SILVER-PLATERS 4; . . voted to the “Principles of Retailing.
' I ^ Tfre 'salesperson.

According to the official statements of The customer, 
of thè fair price committee which lias The merchandise; its care 
been investigating the cost of l|vingj» tactlc8.
New York city, retail advertising w Methods of approach, 
have a far greater effect in reducing Talking points. " 
prices than any attempt to’ ehimnate closing thç sale, 
competition by agreeing on certain, tair Suggestive selling, 
prices. . Stockkeeping.

“Competition,” states the report, is -phe successful salesperson, 
so widespread and universal among re- Demonstration sales, 
tailers that price agreements are impos- students are paid at the rate of $2 a 
sible and in themselves would defeat , for the time that they spend in the 

attempt to lower prices, which are stores, and those who carry through their 
regulated and restrained through pub- courses to graduation are guaranteed em- 
licitv given in daily buUetins in the form p]0yment at $15 a week to start, in one 
of advertisements from a number ot or other of the stores which are cooper- 
competing retailers. The public, there- ating with the schools in the development 
fore ’ possesses the power to control of ttie course, 
prices by judicious and economical pur-
ChArthur Williams, federal food admin
istrator for New York, in discussing this

re “The ^pubHeatfori of a daily price list 
arbitrarily fixed by this committee is 
impracticable and not the best way to 
handle this matter for the greatest bene
fit of the consumer. ....“The continuous daily advertising in 
the daily newspapers by the merchants 
engaged in handling clothing, shoes and 
dry goods constitutes virtually a daily 
competitive price list, the resulting pub
licity being the best guarantee that the 
consumer shall obtain fair prices.

“It does not seem practical or feas
ible that the retailer dealer exhibit at 
the time of the sale his cost prices.

The report points out that on the 
same day that an analysis was made of 
shoe prices in twenty-five different 
srnaUer stores in various sections and
a price of $6.50 was established a» a ,--------
fair price for a certain grade of shoes 
a large retail store offered exactly this 
grade to the public at $5.90. Competi
tive action of this sort exerts far more »..* 
influence in keeping1 prices down, at- hi 

cording to the report, than any arrange- 
for price agreements among deal-

3z:
BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBA- GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 94 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

8080HATS
112% 113%
42% 42%
90% 91
24% 24%

107% 107% 108 
127% 127 
122% 122%
105% 105%
128% 124%

55% 55%
31% 81%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members any 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

i Montreal, Nov. 12.
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 278.
Molsen’s Bank—50 at 190.
Sugar—360 at 72%, 50 at 72%.
Brazil—25 at 61, 25 at 61%.
Ames—35 at 112.
Bridge—10 at 109.

Brompton—135 at 81, 5 at 81%, 50 at 8<k 
25 at 79, 160 at 79%, 125 at 79%, 50 at 
79, 25 at 78%.

Canada Car—25 at 50, 185 at 49%.
Cement—25 at 71%.
McDonald—15 at 37.
Dominion Steel—210 at 69%, 5 at 70. 
Converters—25 at 68%.
Detroit—255 at 109.
Laurentide—315 at 240.
L. Woods—25 at 229%.
Fish—5 at 64.
Power—25 at 89.
Shawinigan—1 at 118%.
Spanish—625 at 68.
Steel Co—25 at 72.
Ships—225 at 71.
Way agamack—150 at 84, 10 at - 83, 100 

at 83%.
Cement Pfd—15 at 100.
Iron Pfd—10 at 95.
Riorden Pfd—25 at 98.
Spanish Pfd—500 at 117.
Abitibi Pfd—100 at 94%.
Glass Pfd—30 at 92.

Two Monthsand dis-

At the end of two months 
crowded out of our premises and 
forced to acquire larger quarters.

At the end of two months our en
rollment was 144. Can i anything but 
merit produce such results?

Modem training pays.
Enroll now.

we were
hairdressing 128SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

M^periM°T&&

uring. ’Phone Main 2696-61. «•
laduate.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

1848 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

was
we reiterate it,
Steamship Lines as a 
velopment.

The connecting links between Lord 
Beaverbrook and the four Canadian con
cerns are, it is believed, Col. Grant Mor- 
den, M- P„ who is a political and to 
some extent a business associate of the 
former Canadian financier, Roy Wolvin, 
formerly a director of Canada Steam
ship Lines,and intimately associated with 
J W. Norcross in various shipbuilding 
enterprises at Collingwood, Kingston, 
Halifax (Halifax Shipyards), etc., and 
also lately appointed a member of the 
board of Dominion "Steel Corporation. 
Sir Henry Pellatt is mentioned as a rep
resentative—at large, including the Do
minion Steel interests of which he is a 
director. Then for Scotia, W. D. Ross, 
„ dose friend of Lord Beaverbrook, and 
D. H. McDougall, president of Scotia, 
and late general manager of Dominion
Steel, z ' .

The interests of the Steel Company of 
Canada are well looked after by Lord 
Beaverbrook himself, for he was one o 
those chiefly interested in the organiza
tion of that company. The Vickers in
terests, as a shipbuilding concern, one of 
the foremost in the world, may be con
nected with the new plans through the 
British Board of Canada Steamship 
Lines. •

It should be added that there has been 
denial of this report.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGEumbrellas
iron foundries Corner Mill and Union Sts. 

St John, N. B.UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
oovered. Peoples’ Second Hand Store, 

578 Main street. 11—26ND MACHINE 
rge H. Waring,UNION FOUNDRY A

NDS.”
abili

“Excuse It, Please,”
Doesn’t Worry Mather.

When your telephone bell rings and 
you take the receiver up and learn that 
the caller has the wrong number, what 
do you do? , , „

Daniel Mather, who is a local fire in- 
surance agent in Indianapolis, doesn’t do 
that. Mr. Mather found telephonic mis
takes so frequent that he decided to turn 
them to advantage, instead of merely al
lowing himself to lose i his temper and 
perhaps a future business prospect also.

“This is Main 121,” he responds to 
such calls. “You have the wrong num
ber. Now, if you needed fire insurance, 
you would have the right number, for 
we have the best fire insurance in the 
world and sell lots of it. We also handle 
a lot of real estate". Call us up when 
We can help you.”

It isn’t pleasant to get the wrong

BO
WATCH REPAIRERS

MARRIAGE LICENSES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.______________ TJ-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
à specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. _________T- f‘

i BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
•üærwssMffAT agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prlueea» St. 6-30,MEN’S CLOTHING a

WE «AV^nttOTVffl SOME

ready "to "d

w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. W’atches demagnetized.

number and both parties are likely to 
fret when busy operators make a bad 
guess. Mr. Mather turns such incident: 
into little rays of sunshine which, by the 
way, have played no small part in the 
building of a lucrative fire insurance and 
real estate business.

Custom and 
18° Union streeL

millinery WELDING
'"'rsiÆïïSOM;Y ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son streeL St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

linery, 14740—H—19
MADE? 

Mrs.

14628—11—18

-flusome lip pi|<4
AND SILK HATS 

Hats made to order. 
N ewman street.

VELVET 
over. 

Gamblin, 91 mentrZÊHKL ers.
REAL ESTATE

To Limit Approval 
Sales, Abolish Them.

The best solution of the problem I, 
keeping approval sales down to a mini- i 
mTls to abolish them. Th,s >s the 
answer bv which Lillian C. Smith, as 
sales clerk of Dives, Pomeroy &.Stewart 
Reading, Pa., won a store prize. Sh

WLet the house adopt a rule: ‘No 
approvals, all merchandise must be Paid 
for or charged. If paid for and re- 
turned have the customer get a refund 
check from the buyer and then go to 
the office and get the money. The little 
trouble to get it will eliminate a lot of 
returns, and in many cases they wilt

J-g&SSK&X
aarraa

M.m., « « Mmh.nl "
times to Close a sale and " “ 
sort ‘an approval’ is suggested wnen 
perhaps the customer has "O tatartion 

Hnvine Every ‘looker’ is not a 
buyer nor are they all prospects, for 
it is absolutely impossible to sell every 

to whom you show merchan

iALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 12 
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.36 Low Tide .... 9.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.23 Sun Sets ..... 4.54

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday.

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 6856, 
from Boston. .

R M S P Chignecto, 2,943, Hill, from
British West Indies.

Arrived November 12. 
Coastwise—Schr Nellie, 59 tons, from. 

Westport, N. S., Captain Durant; schr 
Rayo, 67 tons, from Westport; schr Ag
gie Currie, 21 tons, from Beaver Har- 

- bor, N. B„ Captain Whelpley; schr Ruby 
L„ 51 tons, from Hall’s Harbor; stmr 

Boutilier, 41 tons, from Belli-

money orders A P.M.
FOR SALE

Money Orders.
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

—Freehold Lot 53x90 In Brussels 
streeL near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. City Real Estate Co., 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street.

E*

m >

money to loan uB
19809—U—29

I
money to

Estate by R- 
42 Princess street.

r.
- D

mon F Y thTloanon freehold
Ma°nd leasehold Security ££

^aeledMf0684b°Heb^ S. Keith, 60 Prin- 

streeL

ftALL YEAR HOUSE NEAR ST.
Box G 10.

14649—11—18

iVJohn, near station.

FOR SALE—LAN CASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

streeL Cash or easy terms arranged 
What offers! Worth $500 each. Would 
consider exchange for Montreal lots. 
Geo. Wycheslcy, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 
Montreal. _________  19496—11 23

FOR SALE — DWELLING PROP- 
erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $780 

per annum and could readily be in
creased. A good investment. Allison & 
Thomas. 11—13

c eg*

net LIST OF HERS«i Frances 
veau’s Cove.PIANO MOVING ?

i Cleared November 12.
Coastwise—Schr Abbie KeasL 96 tons, 

for Parrsboro, Captain George Butter- 
well; schr Rayo, for Five Islands; schr 
Ruby L., for Marge.retville; stmr Fran
ces Boutilier, for Weymouth.

For The Month of November, 1919

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21. During the month of November and 
ifntil further notice the following are the 
prices fixed by the government of the 
Province of New Brunswick at which 
the various brands of liquors can be ob
tained from retail licensed vendors ofl 
presentation of a doctor’s prescription:

Selling price per 24 oz- bottle:
Whiskey-

Bullock Lade Special...................
Hilltop ....................................
Lawson’s ..........................................
House of Lords .........................
Dewar’s Special..............................
Dewar’s Ex. Special ..'...............
Black and White....................... .. •
Usher’s “Grand Old Highland” ... 2.70
Whyte and Mackay ...........................  2 65
King George IV., •;•••••
John Haig’s “Glenlevin”..................... ......... - -------- seven
John Haig-s “Gold Label” ................. 2.50 FOREIGN PORTS. bers of the
John Haig’s “Dimple” ....................... 2.80 Buenos Aires, Nov. 8—Arvd, bar v draining of
D. and J. McCallum’s “Perfection”. 2.50 Bessfidd, (Nor.), Bathurst, N B. Teclmology. h„,atorv work. how-

B=Z2

ïfeStüi-:;:::::::::;:::: M5
of Lords (Flasks) ................. 1.10 mouth, N. S. which t ie e najyze<j and developed.

Under the heiding of store organization 

and system, the students take up m

0rThe development of the department

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, Nov. 11-Ard, stmrs Kyle, 

North Sydney ; Princess, Halifax; Presi
dent Estrado Caherara, Montreal.

Sid—Stmrs Alfred, Amsterdam; Cox- 
bum, Gatius, Nfld.; Canadian Trooper, 
Halifax; Kyle, North Sydney; Barba- 
cena, Notoire, France.

Halifax, Nov. 11—Ard stmrs Kiowa, 
’ Tauntan, New York; Man-

PLUMBING person
dise. More Values That Will Tell 

Their Own Story
„ hopeful way to cure 

this approval evil and that is, if v* 
salespeople learn to sell goods SO Indi
gently and thoroughly that they w'll 
/tay sold and also realize the difference 
between thorough selling and foolish 

selling.”
Pittsburg Students
^irTlnd^ftear students in the

SÜreh^w^

days “deprrtment stores which are mem- 
Research Bureau for Retail 

the Carnegie Institute of

“There is onerORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
?nd Heater. Jobbing given personal 

attention. Te^hones-Resjde^^M. THE REPORTED (
Retail.

$2.40
2.40 Grey Kid High Cut Lace Boots—Uwis
2.50 heelSantiago; - - .

cliester Shipper, Philadelphia.
Habara, Antwerp; Paul

2.65
African Brown High Cut Lace—Neolin 

sole, rubber heel ........................ $^-50
Brown Calf High Cut Lace-Grey Budc 

top, Louis heel ............................
African Brown Kid, High Cut Lace — 

Louis heel ................................... . ^

PROFESSIONAL 2.55
Sid—Stmrs 

Paix, Dunkirk.
Avonmouth, Nov. 11—Ard stmr Vir

ginia, Montreal. . , ,
Sydney, N. S. W„ Nov. 11—Ard stmr 

Wangaratta, Montreal.

2.80
2.55TrT"l A DIES—A SPECIAL 1REAT- 

10 ,,‘^moval of hairs, moles,

M«eur, 46 King Square, SL John.
2.40
2.35 a

sGolden Brown High Cut Lace—LotdsLord Beaverbrook Given 
Credit for Being Behind the 
Big Deal — Protect Coal 
Areas.

heelREPAIRING ■tsiKSsais
Women’s 

shades
Women’s Brown High Cut^GaRers^ ^ 

Women’s Black Gaiters.... 9Sc. to $2.00

REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 
Overlands a specie ty. Cars 

Phone 4078
AUTO

M^FrJnk Com.^rfm^Mars^read^
Felt “Cozy” Slippers—M 

.............$U5 and $135

o LlHouse
Brandy—

Hennessey’s “X” .....................
Hennessey’s “XXX" ............................ 3.65 ^ steamer Governor Dingley ar-
Sayer’s ......................................................  2 55 rived here yesterday afternoon with pas-
Remy Martin “Black I-abel” ..........2.35 sengers and general cargo. She did not
Rcmv Martin “Gold I-abel “XXX” 3.70 mu£e her trip to this port on Saturday,
Remy Martin “Vat 69” ..................... 2.80 havin been held up on her former trip
Martell “X” ............................................ 3 00 ' by the easterly gale.
Martell “XXX”....................................  3.50 The S. S. Messina sailed from Card ff

Gin— on November 6 for this port where she
Gold Cross .................................... 2 05- will load out for Antwerp.
Gordon’s ..................................................  2-29
John deKuyper .............
Bass' (Pints) .......................................... 35 9^1 fl ft Prothi?day^6
Domestic Ales (Pints) ........................20 Q| | If ^

Porter— ■ ■ ■"■Win* Piles. NÎ
Guinness’ Stout (Pints) ....... 40 ■ ■ surgical open-
Domestic Porters (Pints) .......................20 ■ ■ " atlon r^ulred-

Wine—
Convido Port 
Sherry Wine

(Cor. Financial Post) 
Montreal—The Financial Post learns 

that negotiations are being conducted for 
the consummation of by far the biggest 
merger ever attempted in Canada, and 

____________________ that these may be concluded in the next
exsh îhe

7et^e Reversiblp°and Felt, all. at bargain consolidation of the following com 
pricesj also » C”"0gT°èsUmFi^nfdhers, P^)0minion Steel Corporation,
raXV^otte street. Phone

As they stand today the funded in
debtedness and capital stock of these 
four companies exceed, $150,000,000, and 
the total assets run dose to $215,000,000. 
The merger would mean a gigantic con- 

for Canada, second only in propor- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
with its billion dollars of as-

MARINB NOTES.3.20
bolstering.

in*of fawn, grey a

RUGS store.
The Pittsburg stores.
Store service.
Principles behind stores.
Store organiaztion.
The salesbook.
The purpose of the' sales chc^-
Distribution of the parts of the sale.-,

Underlie classification of “Merchan
dise Study” they take up the generui 
characteristics of the two great group: 
of merchandise, textiles and "on-tex 
tiles with as much of a study of tin 
methods of manufacture of such article- 

is practicable.
third part of the course is do

ww
Halifax 

517 BarringtonàNova

7St. John 
243-247 Union1.80

1652.

/ JROOFING
cem 
tions to 
Company 
sets.

. v
.. . . 2.40 as

2.00 A<The
tfSome months ago, fdlowing the de-

%

(

L J

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

oo
COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN

These is a distinct style in Eye
glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give you the best results always.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 Union Street
’Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.

ami

W'
/IKIDNEY

^ PILLS»4
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1lOuAl NEWS'r Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Sav ■BUY VICTORY BONDS

A BIG BRACING TONIC /

AREA MUST BEDEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Leaver, 54 Simonds street, sympathize 
with them in the death of their infant 
son, Henry, who died yesterday.

PRETTY NOVELTIES N
Dainty Dresses For Dance

Or Dinner
Palatable Cod Liver Oil With Malt and 

Hypophosphites MAJOR DEEDS RETURNS.
A. wire received by Chas. Robinson 

states that the following arrived at Que
bec on the S. S. Minnedosa on November 
11: Major H. G. Deeds, 151 St. John 
street, Fredericton ; Sergt. Anderson, 
M. M., Burnt Church, N. B.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.
Referring to the sale of the build

ing at 46 Crown street, it was stated in 
the report that this building had form
erly been used by the Gatlin Institute. 
As a matter of fact it is still so used 
and the institute has a lease for another 
five years.

has an agreeable taste and will not cause any of the unpleasant 
digestive disturbances so characteristic of the raw oil. It is 
a builder of tissue and muscle, and we do not hesitate to recom
mend it as an all-round tonic.

Was Set Aside 20 Years Ago as 
Recreation Field — Interesting 
Speeches at a Meeting Yesterday For the many social occasions of November, we are showing some ' unusually beautiful 

Dresses, especially in the combination Crepe and Satin Costumes, which have a fascinating 
youthfulness, combined with that air of elegance so much to be desired in an evening gown.

Many ruffled styles are shown, together with ostrich feather trimmed dresses; 
handsomely trimmed with the new metallic embroidery or with soft draperies of Crepe, richly 
embroidered on edge. Only one of a pattern is shown, and all are exclusive models.

Large Bottle, 75 cents
At the annual meeting of the Play

grounds Association yesterday very in
teresting addresses were made by Com. 
Fisher, Judge Ritchie and A. W. Covey, 
vice-president of the A. A. U. of C., on 
the question of a large public recreation 
field. The president in his report had 
referred to the hope that a portion of 
the Rockwood Park area would have 

! been ready for use by this time.
Judge Ritchie referred to present con

ditions as compared with those in the 
early eighties, and described the recent 
football game on the old Shamrock 
grounds, when at the close every con
testant was so covered with soft mud 
as to make it almost impossible to tell 
to which dub he belonged. The judge 
recalled the fact that twenty years have 
passed since Joseph Allison gave the 
Rockwood area as a playground, and 
that it still remains undeveloped. He 
made a most vigorous plea for better 
playgrounds and also for the continua
tion of the Boys’ Club, in which he has

WAS WITH IMPERIALS. * •’"T" PYTn! i"ter^t’
Lieut Harold B- Brown arrived home frequent v,slts and *** to the

I on Monday after more than three years n ' , . ,_, ...... ..
of overseas service, most of which time u , . er P°m , °p^.awas spent with the imperial air force. ^ P“Va man °n *e R«*wood field 

i As a result of an accident which occur- wLÆ* .ML T “S yT’
'red while he was flying he received in- £* “f* * would take a long■tune- to 
juries which kept him in the hosnitals the surface by that method, whde
for six months and which have left him L°ther nrateml would cost a great 
quite lame. Lieutenant Brown, who is moner; ™at fwas the,on1/

! a son of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen nrvwu of. 2* f gone ahead with
1 this city, was a member of the staff of ^ ,W“rk °f development. The citizens 

% ’ the Canadian Bank of Commerce before ™"St ch?°se between a la?e: expenditure 
i he went overseas. and a Pr°?s? ot development.

I he council was desirous of having the 
playground müfie, but lacked the funds. 
He expressed himself as in hearty sym
pathy with the aims of the association. 

The president expressed the view that 
Battalion, who was killed at the attack tb* bed °/ ^he old creek were filled
on Vimy Ridge in April, 1917, and is t°,7use tbe

|.,T„-*•

who was serving with the Knights of 
j Columbus Army Huts organization in 
| France. Before Miss Shereton’s return 
I to America she was granted an audience 
I by His Holiness the Pope, who received 
| her in her uniform and entrusted to her 
j a message of congratulation to the 
Knights of Columbus for the work which 

i they had carried out during the war.
! ' : ------------------
I DEATH OF JOSEPH W. PENERY.
| The death of a former St. John resi
dent, Joseph W. Penery, of late years 

i well known in farming circles through 
the river districts, occurred this morning 

j at his home in Hampstead. He had 
; been ill about three weeks though his 
health was seen to be failing for some 

I little time before that. He was in his 
i 84th year and was a son of the late Wm.
Penery. Besides his wife he is surviv
ed by One sister, Mrs. Ruth French of 
Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Penery was ac- 

; tive in shipping circles about St. John 
about a quarter of a century ago. He 
retired to a farm at Upper Hampstead 

■ about that time and lived there for 
twenty years. About live years ago he 
retired from active life and took up his 
residence in Hampstead village. He was 
held in esteem by a large body of friends 

; because of his kindly disposition and 
i upright character. The funeral will be 
held on Friday morning at 10 o'clock 
from his late home in Hampstsid to the 

I cemetery at Upper Hampstead.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd some

100 KING STREET
Our showing of Evening Dress materials is very comprehensive. Silks and Satins • x 

soft, shimmering qualities, Georgette Crepes and Crepe-de-Chenes, Nets and Figured Georg
ettes in all the favorite evening tints and at Moderate Prices.

St- John- N- 8.The ?*u0 Store WON BY 335.
The prize offered in the Iceland booth 

at the Cathedral high tea last evening 
was won by ticket No. 335. It was a 
large basket of fruit. This booth is 
very attractively decorated and repre
sents a winter scene with Santa Claus 
holding the prize.

TRIMMINGS FOR EVENING GOWNS in the new Metallic effects of Edgings B ndings 
and Allovaçs, in white and gold, black and gold, black embroidered with Oriental co'ors, and 
white with silver.

f
Trimmed Millinery Gloves, Hosiery and All the Accessories Needed to Make Your Evening

Costume Completei
HOME FROM WAR.

Sergt. A. T. Titus, who left St. John 
with the 26th Battalion, has returned 
after four and a half years of service. 
After visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Titus, Chesley street, he left for 
Montreal, where he will join his family 
and also will undergo treatment in hos
pital for his foot and arm.

It is delightful to find such an array of Pretty Hats as we 
have on display in our showrooms. A glance will show they 
are unusual. In the newest fashions, of superb quality and 
most attractively priced.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
J

TOMORROW Br—r—r! The Shivery Days Are Here! 

How Cold I Am!
We Will Have on Display More Unusual Values Than We ■ 

Have Given This Season.

"Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to Save” 
BUY VICTORY BONDS

1 NOBODY KNOWS HOW COLD I AMI

Hundreds and hundreds of people are already saying this every 
morning and night, and have not yet prepared for the Colder Weather 
to come.

MARIS MILLINERY CO., LTD. drea-

Our complete line of Coal and Wood Heaters in all sizes and 
styles affords an excellent variety to select from.t

Your old stove taken as part payment on Heater or Range. 
Examine Our Line and Compare Our Prices Before You Buy! 

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings,
Glenwood Ranges.CHILDREN’S FURS ! JPICTURE OF HER SON.

Mrs. Mary Mullaney of Douglas 
avenue has received a photograph of her 
son, Lieut. Maurice Mullaney of the 26th 135 Union street.

’Phone 1545.
St John, N. B,

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

D. J. BARRETT, V
Furnace WorkWhite Thibet Muffs and Collars

Nice bright Curls, Cape-shape Collars, Rotind and Flat 
Shape Muffs, nicely lined. get the aid of tile railway authorities and 

secure a large Supply of ashes for filling 
purposes, but they had not been able to 
do so.

Mr. Covey recalled the fact that when 
he competed in Moncton in athletic 
sports in 1902 he was up against five in 
his class and three of them were from 
St. John. He pointed out that since St. 
John lost its former playgrounds a gen
eration of young men had grown up 
without physical training and were that 
much less effective for their life work. 
If we wait another ten years another 
group will have come up with the like 
disadvantage. It should not be a ques
tion of money but of the city’s duty to 
the boys and girls. The city would get 
a return in more efficient citizenship for 
every dollar spent. The city could 
afford to wait The three improvement 
leagues had done splendid work bnt 
there was still no great public recreation 
field. Mr. Covey said that the various 
organizations now affiliating with the A. 
A- U. of C. would appeal to the 
cil for action on broad lines, and he felt 
the citizens generally would back them 
up and ask the council to provide the 
necessary funds.

rPrice* $5.00, $7.00, $10.00 Your Success depends upon your ability to save. 
BUY VICTORY BONDS.

November 12, 1919.

CHILDREN’S LYNX CAT SETTS

Round Muffs and Scarfs With Head and Tail
$10.00 the Sett

CHILDREN’S WHITE AND GREY CARRIAGE POCKETS 
$8.00, $10.00 and $11.00

It’s No Exaggeration
To say that our Overcoat stock 

is most extensive 
no matter what your taste is— 

whether you prefer a fur collar 
one of those waisted dressy models 

a big, heavy, warm ulster— 
or what not 

you will find it here 
at a price that will please you

F. S. THOMAS
A539 to 545 Mai^i Street not ,'d

i
0

coun-
some

I

$25 to $75
Second Floor. ‘

See Page 5 For Special Sale of Boys’ SuitsGOES OVER PLANS AJ
OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED 

55-57-59 KirsJG STREET 1EASE ST. JOHN Skatieg Rink Work About to 
Begin - General Athletics, Base
ball and Maybe Rowing Next 
Year

Have You Tried the Thriving Community to Have 
! Meeting Soon to Discuss The 

Matter
Friday Specials 

in Sea Food
Mwmr/Mill!The First Thing That 

Attracts Year Eye 
Upon Entering a Room 
Is The Character 
Of Its Furniture

All members of the South End Im
provement League and any others in
ter jstev are exp ,-cted to meet at the 
South End Playgrounds 1.1 Saturday af
ternoon to lay out and put down the 
boundary of the skating rink. As a re
sult of the large amount of grading done 
this year the ground is not only much 
larger, but more level and a much larger 
rink will be made. Special arrangements 
will also be made for a larger checking 
room than was available last winter.

The executive of the league met last 
evening at the home of Rev. H. A. Cody 
and reviewed the situation. There was 
a fairly successful baseball season and 
during the last few Weeks of the holi
days girls’ basketball was also conduct
ed with great success. It is planned next 
spring to put down a running track and 
make arrangements for general athletics, 
as well as baseball. The executive ex
pressed great satisfaction that the sugar 
refinery men had organized with 500 
members for clean amateur sport, and it 
was felt that they would be able to co
operate in making the south end play
grounds of greater use. 

i A resolution was adopted in favor of 
affiliation with the A. A. U. of C. It 
was also decided to hold a large meet
ing two weeks hence, if the assembly 
hall of King Edward school can be se
cured for the purpose.

Because of the heavy expenditure on 
grounds during the last season and the 
small collections at ball games the sea
son closed with a deficit; and as funds 
will be needed to wipe 
provide the skating rink and get off to 
a good start next spring the league will 
make an appeal soon to the people of the 
south end for funds.

The hope was expressed that the ex
ecutives of the South End, East and 
West End Improvement Leagues might 
be aible to get together and lay out next 
year’s programme in harmony with each 
other, so that each might have a busy 
season in sport and wind up with a fine 
championship series at the end. There, 
was also considerable discussion of the 
possibility of getting a boat or two for 
Courtenay Bay, and the view was ex
pressed that the south end could produce 
one or two good crews to compete in 
aquatic sports.

The Times-Star recently told the 
story of the rapid growth of Blast St. 
John. One evidence of that growth wa,s 
not touched upon. About a year ago 
a school was started there in a rented 
building with about twenty scholars. 
Today there are fifty-five seats, or all 
the place will hold, and quite a num
ber of children of school age cannot be 
accommodated.

at the Royal Gardens ? -filJh— is
tea22Broiled Live or Cold Boiled Lobster ; Lobster a La King, or Newbtirg en 

Casserole; Steamed Clams; Oysters in all styles; Chester Scallops, Shrimps, 
Planked Fish.

Try these Specials Next Friday, at the
/ GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

-M

( 1
I

The need of a school 
I building is imperative, and a meeting 
! will soon be held to discuss the question.

■ It is realized that a graded school is
■ a necessity and that there will be a con- 
I slant increase in the number of pupils. 
I Hence the community must build for 
I the future. A school house that would
■ also be a community centre for Admiration is at once compelled by the simple beauty of design, the perfect sym

metry of proportions, and the suggestion of strength and stability exhibited in our dining- 
suites. Superior in quality, as in appearance, they represent lasting economy. Our

cordially invite you and your friends to come in and in
spect this beauty in better furniture, and again impress upon you the elimination of any 
obligation on your part to buy.

a grow
ing place with many matters to discuss 
from time to time would best meet the 
needs of present and future.

room
display is unusually large, and we

H USHER MILLER 
AND MISS RUBINS WED X

m

St Luke’s church, North End, will be 
the scene of an interesting nuptial cere
mony this afternoon at 5 o’clock when 
Miss Emma G. Rubins, daughter of the 
late John Rubins, will become the bride 
of H. Usher Miller, prominent lumber 
merchant. The rector, Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim, will officiate, assisted by his son, 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim. The bride, who 
will be unattended, will be given in mar
riage by her brother-in-law, H. M. Breen. 
She will wear a traveling suit of brown 
with hat to correspond, and seal furs, the 
gift of the groom.

The choir will be present, with Miss 
Bessie Irvine presiding at the organ and 
a solo will be sung by Miss Louise 
Knight- Immediately after the cere
mony the bride and groom will leave on 
the Montreal train for a trip through 
upper Canada, on return from which 
they will reside for the winter at 38 
Alexandria street. They were the re
cipients of many handsome gifts, includ
ing a cut glass vase from the St. Luke’s 
Sunday school and a mahogany clock 
from the vestry. Both Mr. Miller and 
Miss Rubins have been active and popu
lar members of the church for some 
time, and enjoy the best wishes of their 
friends there as well as a large circle of 
others about the city for their married 
happiness.

91 Charlotte Street
J

this out and to

Logic
!

When you pay a trifle more for merchandise advertised 
as unusual and of the better sort you naturally assume you 
to benefit.

We’ve advertised apparel of the finer sort since 1859—to 
three generations—and each inquiry eventually makes a friend 
for us.

are

HERE’S ANOTHER BUMP.
In noting that the Manitoba Conser

vatives have elected a farmer as provin
cial leader the Saekville Post says: “The j 
Conservatives of Manitoba have more I 
sense than those of New Brunswick.” j 
Nevertheless the Post swallows Mr. 
Murray and asks for him “loyal smi-

ll J^«TKa.gee*s John,!?.IX
port”
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The
Shaving
Service

You
Should Have

The Gillette not 
only makes shaving 

but it abolisheseasy,
stropping and honing 
— two exceedingly 
delicate operations in 
which few shavers 
are really successful.
The

Razd?
is a profitable investment ; it will save you ten minutes each 
day, which means the saving of an ordinary day's working 
period every forty-eight days or so.

COSTS FROM $5.00 UPWARDS
Razor Section—Ground Floor

W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.

» XJL
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1
POOR DOCUMENT

“You success de
pends upon your 
ability to save—Buy
Victory Bonds.”

"Your Success Depends Upon Your Ability to $av< 
BUY VICTORY BONDS”

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Assortment to Select From—Call and See

Your success Depends 
on Your Ability to Save. 

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

«r
MMAOVTa
\&S719/C7M

440 Main St. St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff

the house furnisher
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The Help Of ÂIÎÜ |H0"ft 'M ™î m Ei6t °S ,Hari11°\ ,
New Engtod League. W i® “ Ï0 Get UfllB DUCk IflCitizens Is Wanted ! “Wiped Out” by Toronto Demand 

Says Montreal Paper and Buy
ers’ Checks Returned The West Hematite Brought to Boston 

Harbor After a Rugged Fight With 
Seas—No Word of Polar Land Crew

Willing to Take Management And Some of s 
The Stock—Joe Page Makes Progress in 
Promoting Matter at Springfield

The Credit of St. John Has Never Yet 
Fallen Down And Must Not in This 
Victory Loan—Let’s Get Over The Top

(Montreal Star.)
Local shippers of alcoholic liquors are 

almost snowed under with orders from
every point in Canada, following the 
nouncement of new temperance legisla
tion from Ottawa- Anticipation that the 
present order-in-council which prohibits 
the importation into “dry” provinces for 
personal use, and which went into ef
fect on April L 1918, will, as a war 
measure, be automatically null and void 
when Canada officially signs the peace 
treaty within the next few days, has 
also produced a tremendous crop of or
ders.

“Dry” Ontario is in the van, with 
orders from every town and hamlet, a 
number, paradoxically enough from Wal- 
kerville. Cheques for advance payment 
are coming in by every mail. Every 
hour brings its quota of orders by wire.

Apparently the heavy stocks laid in 
prior to April 1, 1918, by individuals 

insufficient and cellars are obviously
bare.

A sad surprise is in store for the wait
ing thousands all over Canada. Montrod 
houses, at least, have not sufficient stocks 
on hand to supply the demand, nor do 
they expect to be able to obtain suffi
cient supplies until next summer. War
time legislation in the Old Country has 
cut the expdlttof whisky from Scotland 
down to 30 per cent of the normal 
amount. The effects of the war-time 
measures to save grain have resulted 
now in scanty supplies, 
ditioqs have curtailed the liquor output 
of the rest of Europe. Brandy is scarce, 
port wine is almost impossible to se
cure from Portugal.

The result of it all is that many dry 
districts must of necessity remain very 
dry. Shippers are regretfully returning 
cheques and refusing to book orders be
cause their own stocks are insufficient to 
supply the demand. Shippers point out 
that if new prohibition legislation be 
passed by the senate would-be purchas
ers will have many months in which to 
place their orders. / They expect there
fore that the present unwonted hurry 
will subside in a day or two, and that 

. , i, i a individuals will stock up at leisure*Keeping in mind tlto small bojCMid g are issuing stock lists which
his many needs, Oak Halls boys shop is wil[’Pbe -n the hands of inquirers short- 
having a ^e of rumor boys suits on »: m be sôme months, at least, say 
Thursday, Friday W Saturday. These U before the legal machinery
«mis were foç.-ueri^cerl up to S» an provided tor in the new law to prevent 

sale at $5.8S. Sizes for small | ^ importation of liquor into “dry”
provinces (if such provinces so desire it) 

be put into force. In the meantime 
the right of transportation from prov
ince to province will be unquestioned.

The provinces will have ample time 
to close their borders to the importation 
of liquor by legislation, before the dis- 
'tilled liquors can be brought in normal 
quantities from the other side, say the 
shippers.

an-

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSFLEMMING CASE NOI 
x 10 BE PRESSED NOW 

BECAUSE OF HIS HEALTH

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 12.—The U. S. Shipping 

Board steamer West Hematite, which 
left Havre, France, a month ago bound 
for New York, was towed into the har
bor late yesterday afternoon by the Am
erican steamer West Harcuvar, also own
ed by the shipping board.
Hematite was completely out of fuel 
oil. She was off Cape Race when the 
discovery was made that the remaining 
fuel supply of 1,000 barrels of oil, taken 
on board before leaving this country, 
was of such poor quality that it would 
not burn. In order to keep up steam 
and operate the windlass, dunnage 
boards and other fittings were burned. 
Wireless calls for help brought the West 
Harcuvar, bound from La Hallice for 
Hampton Roads. v

For eight days the West Hematite 
was in tow and during that time the 
steel towing hawser parted three times 
under the terrific strain. The work of 
picking up the crippled steamer was at
tended with the greatest difficulty each 
time owing to the heavy weather which 
prevailed.

The West Harcuvar towed the West 
Hematite nearly 1,000 miles before 
reaching port.

Halifax, Nov. 12, (Canadian Press)— 
None of the six ships engaged in the 
search for the forty-nine officers and 
men of the American steamer Polar 
•Land have reported any success.

Shipping men here think the crew of 
the Polar Land did not succeed in get
ting away from the steamer before she 
sank.

(Special to Times.)
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 12—President 

National Association, in-
(Contributed.)

Men and women of St. John! '-Have 
you forgotten the thrill of pride and of 
joy which swept over this city and over 
Canada a year ago when the news was 
flashed across the sea that Germany 
through the sacrifice and bravery of the 
soldiers of the empire had been forced 
to her knees and had signed an armis
tice? Have you forgotten the vows that 
you made secretly and openly on that 
day that the men who had made those 
sacrifices and who had offered their lives 
for us should never suffer through any 
omission on your part to recognize the 
debt that was owed to them by the na-

Sexton of the 
terviewed \regarding the status of the 
New England League, said that while 
the league had closed ùp shop before 
playing out its full schedule in the last 
season it had not only paid its players 
in full but had reserved the territory 
for the coming year and no doubt it 
would be up and doing this winter and 
would be a live and prosperous league

ê
BOY IN COURT 

A short session of the juvenile court 
was held this morning, at which a lad 
was charged with truancy. He prom
ised to attend school and on that con
dition he was allowed to go.

BRYANT-CAREY 
On November 8 Rev. D. J- McPherson 

officiated at the wedding of John W. 
Bryant and Miss Mary D. Carey. The 
ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman. Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Garnett were wit
nesses. The groom was one of the or
iginal members of the 26th Battalion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant will make their 
home in St. John.

“Under Cover,” the big New York 
dramatic success, will be in St. John 
next week.

Before selecting your hat try the 
Storey Millinery, 166 Union street

The West

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—The ac
tion in the courts whereby New Bruns
wick has sought restitution of certain 
money from Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
former premier, will not be further 
pressed for the present at least

“Because of representations which 
have been made showing that Hon. Mr. 
Flemming is in a most precarious state 
of health, the government have instruct
ed their solicitors not to proceed any 
further with the case for the present,” 
Premier Foster declared in a statement 
issued this morning.

WEST SIDERS, ATTENTION !cr,„-j-
dent Sexton, is here on several bas^b<’1, jf enjoy a good comedy drama see 
propositions, one of which has to do • rover ” next week.
with the possible admission of St. John, ’__________
N. B., to the New England League cir
cuit for next season. That city, it is 
learned from various sources, is one of 
the best paying propositions, for its size 
in baseball to be found on the Ameri
can contigent.

Mr. Page also had quite a lengthy 
interview with Hugh Duffy, who not 
only looked with favor on the plan laid 
down by Mr. Page but went so far as 
to say he would not be averse to acquir
ing some of the stock and might be in
duced to handle the management of the 
St. John, N. B„ team should the New 
England Leagift continue and admit the Meeting of boilermakers and iron ship- 
Canadian city. He further said he would ■ builders, 8 o’clock, Wednesday night, 
certainly recommend the entrance of St., Painters’ Hall, Charlotte street.
John to the league in the event of a f 
league meeting being called this winter 
and with proper guarantees, etc., there 
was hardly a doubt that the city on the 
Bay of Fundy shores would be admit
ted. .. _____

I

lion?
who have, then I 

would remind them that there are 
financial debts’ to be paid by Canada 
account of her soldiers. There arejpen- 
sions to be paid to the widows and or
phans of those who nnj^the great sac
rifice; there are gratuities to be paid to
the gallant fellows who haTe co"ie , AMERICAN PEACE 
alive, there are moneys to be pam to DELEGATION TO LEAVE
hospital services to the wounded, for tne FRANCE NEXT MONTH

• re-education and re-establishme t Paris, Nov. 12—The American dele-
soldiers who have come back into gallon to the peace conference has in
life. This money must be paid by 1 foraged the supreme council of its in- 
government. It is an obligation tna tention to leave France during the first 
must be met before all others. lne days of December, according to semi-of- 
government is now appealing to you to qcia| information from the French for- 
assist them in meeting these obligations eign office. 
by loaning such funds as you 
your disposal. For your 
for your own 
of the 
come

wereIf there are any Lugrin Photo Studio Open at night 
for Xmas orders. Sittings made free of 
charge. 88 Charlotte street.

TEA AND SALE.
The Comfort Circle' of the King’s 

Daughters will hold a tea and pantry 
sale at the Guild rooms, Chipman Hill, 
Thursday, from 4 to 6-

Book your seats early next week for 
“Under Cover.”

still
on

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
The finance committee of the muni

cipal council will meet tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock. Among the matters 
to be discussed will be the installation 
of a diet kitchen at the hospital. At 
2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon the 
buildings committee will meet and it is 

that the court house matterexpected
will be discussed for the greater part 
of the session.War-time con-

THE ENGINEERS’ STRIKE 
The situation in the strike of the 

stationary engineers remains about the 
same today with the exception that 
R. P. & W. F. StafT have made satis
factory arrangements with their en
gineer, who resumed work today. The 
men are still out in the four shops men
tioned yesterday, but other develop
ments were expected through the day.

SUSSEX MILK MATTERS 
Dr J. F. L. Brown, district medical 

health officer for the southern district, 
to Sussex this afternoon to in

vestigate the milk situation. He will 
look over the premises of the milk 
dealers and confer with some of the 
members of the board of health. It is 
expected that a special meeting of the 
Kings County Board of Health will be 
held and the matter gone into fully. ,

have at 
country’s sake, 

a, credit’s sake, for the sake
city in which you live, you should 
forward and lend your aid.

The credit of St. Jbhn has never yet 
fallen down. I can recall—and it seems 
only yesterday—when a 
though 
ered in the
the future of the city. It was

XMAS PHOTOS.
A lovely gift when made by “Gimo. 

Why not have your sittings now?
14679-11-18

In the Newfoundland elections the 
parties now stand: Opposition, nineteen ; 
government, twelve ; not yet reported, 
five.

at

TRANSFER OF Eli RY
HOSPITAL AT FREDERICTON

Smuggling diamonds Into New York— 
how was it done? See “Under Cover,” 
next week.____ band of loyal

somewhat gloomy citizens gath- 
old court house to consider 

the day
following the great fire which left.one- 
half the city in smoking ruins, 
impoverished thousands of men who had 
formerly been in comfortable circum- former y ^ ^ gheriff Harding wa,
one of that memorable gathering. In 
language simple yet forceful he appealed 
to hL ^fellow-citizens. “Be not d.scou- 

gcd. Your city is In ashes but its credit 
R stm good, and with this credit and 
vth the insurance that you have, .let us 
* forth and build.” And they went 
forth and budded the city. Today the
credit of St. John is stronger than ever
■md the appeal that is made to its citi 
zenship should have even greater weight. 
St. John must not be pcrm.tted to faU 

In its objective for the Victory

Notice of. Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents NOW IT’S THEOUTBURST IN FRENCH 

TOWN AT ELECTION
The transfer of the New Brunswick 

Military Hospital to the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment was

SMALL BOYS’ TURN went

BIRTHS
completed and the D S.C.R. assumed the 
responsibility of the hospital at mid
night Monday, Nov. 10. The board of 
officers from this city appointed by the 
military authorities %o complete this 
work was composed of Major H. H. 
Donnelly, president ; Lieut. Larkin, ord
nance officer, and Lieut. Winter, barrack 
officer, and they returned to the city on 
Monday night. " The hospital was handed 
over completely equipped, including the 
drug supplies, surgery and dental clinics, 
furniture, horse and motor ambulances 
and fully equipped gymnasium. The de
partment is getting one of the most com
pletely equipped military hospitals in 
the maritime provinces. Major R. M. 
Luton, officer commanding the hospital, 
has been taken on by the department 
and will act in that capacity from now 

and will have charge of the medical

DARRAGH—On Nov. 12th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Darragh, of 108 St. 
Patrick street, a daughter.

stances.
Paris, Nov. 12.—An election riot, with 

revolutionary features occurred today .fin 
Dortan, where Extremists are numerous. 
The republican candidates were received 
with shouts of “Long live Lenine and the 
revolution,” “Long live the Boches, 
“Down with the army and the Bour
geoisie.”

The republicans were 
death and besieged in the town hall by 
the turbulent elements. Red flags were 
carried and the revolution was acclaim
ed by the besiegers.

will go on 
boys from two to ten years. Collars, 
button up snugly at neck. Wool tweed 
mixtures as well as fine navy twill serges 
and cheviots are included and when you 
remember that an Oak Hall sale is al
ways a genuine sale you will naturally 
be among the first to take advantage of 
this opportunity to make a real money- 
savingi Full account of side will be 
found on page 5.

THE LATE MRS.MARRIAGES GRACE KERRIGAN.
The funeral of Mrs. Grace Kerrigan 

took place Tuesday afternoon, the 11th 
instant, at 2.30 p. m. from her late re
sidence, Main street, Fairville Service 
was conducted by Rev A. S. Bishop 
and interment made at Cedar Hill Cem- 
etery The Fairville Baptist Church 
choir sang “Abide With Me,” and Mrs 
Kerrigan's favorite hymn, Sometime 
We’ll Understand,” was feelingly sung 
in a duet by members of the choir.

The large number of floral tr>but“ on 
testified to the great regret caaaed ,by services. Major Eason has been made 

death of Mrs. Kerrigan. They in- ylospita[ representative, and Captain H. 
eluded:—Pillow, mixed roses witn ghore will have charge of hospital stores 
“Grace” in purple letters on bac”fr°unQ in this district. Captain Ray McGibbon, 
of white asters, Father and Mother, wl)Q has had charge of the transfer 
sheaf pink roses and white chrysan ie worj^ was taken on by the D.S.C.R. 
mums, sisters Ella and Sylvia; wreatn, Captain McCarthy, who bps been on the 
mixed roses and carnations, Mr. ana hospital staff for some time and is a very 
Mrs. T. Kerrigan and family ; wrea h, cjever surgeon, will go back to New 
roses and chrysanthemums, Pleasant York, where it is expected he will re- 
Point Sunday school ; wreath, pink roses sume |ds work.
and white chrysanthemums, Fairvme The patents, who will require treat- 
Baptist church ; sheaf, white chrysanthe- ment f()r an extended length of time, will 
mums, Ernest Arbo; crescent, roses and ^ gjven same in hospital as civilians, 
carnations, Mr. and Mrs. James Wayne whUe the other patients, who can be inl
and Miss Ida Wayne; sheaf, pink roses, proved in a reasonably short time, will 
Grandpa Coes; sheaf, roses and carna- be sent to Toronto, Montreal and other 
tions George and Fred Hamm ; sheat, laccS; where there still are military hos- 
pink and white carnations, Hazel Stew- p|tals It is expected that this winter 
art- sheaf, pink roses, Kathleen and six and seven hundred returned
Florence Graham; sheaf, roses and car- men wiU take up vocational training at 
nations, Mr. and Mrs. Ji A. S. Kierstead; the hospital. 
sheaf, roses and chrysanthemums, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cary Black; sheaf, yellow 
chrysanthemums, Mr; and Mrs Ralph 
Thorne : sheaf, mixed asters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wayne; sheaf, roses and 
chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs. Charte 
Dvkeman; sheaf, carnations, Mr. and 
Mrs. William King; sheaf, white chrys
anthemums and carnations, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Helen and Marion; sheaf, 
chrysanthemums, Mr. and Mrs. Godsoe 
and family ; sheaf, mixed roses and car
nations, Mr. and Mrs. Dunham ; sheaf, 
mixed carnations, Ralph Black and W il- 
lard Appleby; sheaf, mixed roses and 
carnations, Mrs. Bert Farris, Mrs Ira 
Farris, Mrs. Rupert, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs.
Straight, and J. D. Coes; sheaf roses 
and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. S. Naves;
Sheaf, carnations and chrysanthemums,
Mrs Knox and Mrs. Small; spray, white 
carnations, Mrs. and Ethel Earle; spray, 
white narcissus, Helen Sime; whit 
nations, Miss M. Hamm.

can

PERRETT-HERSEY—On Nov. 11, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. H. W. Hersey, by Rev. 
Neill MacLauchlan, Cecil Wallace Per- 
rett, to Nellie Irene Hersey, both of St. 
John.

McKEAN-STONE — At the Little 
Church Around the Comer, New York, 
on Tuesday, November 11, by 
Leonard Twinan, Major Frederick T. 
McKean, D. S. O., to Janie D. Stone, 
both of St. John.

threatened with

down 
loan.

How can we 
listen to our
provements, how can we —
these absolutely necessary improvements 
supplied if we do not lend our af>stance 
to the government when it is ask<‘d .

Remember, it is only a loan 
being requested—a loan upon which good 
interest will be paid, a loan upon which 
the securitv is the very best, therefore 
there should be no hesitation m sub
scribing toward it. Every man 
man every boy and girl, with $50 or 

at his or her disposal, can assist m 
worthy effort, and it is their duty

expect the government to 
demands for harbor im- 

hope to have ROUMANIAN TROOPS TO 
LEAVE BUDAPEST NOV. 15

GOieiMI MEETING UNO 
OTHER FREDERICTON MATTERS

Rev. WALL STREET WAS 
NERVOUS TODAY AT 

MARKET OPENING
the

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 12—The provincial 

government’s session was continued Jthis 
ming. This afternoon the Board of 

Education will meet. The government 
will continue in session tonight and all 
day tomorrow. Premier Foster said that 
this morning’s session was occupied 
largely with matters pertaining to the 
St. John and Quebec Railway. The di
rectors of that railway reported on sev
eral matters.

It is announce^, that the mill of the 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, at Marys
ville, is about to begin work on a big 
order for Roumania. It will take until 
next summer to complete.

The appeal division, supreme court, 
this morning continued hearing of Myles 
Vs. Myles, P. J. Hughes completing his 
argument in support of appeal and J. 
J. F. Winslow contra.

Mrs. Jennie C. Gordon, wife of Abner 
Gordon of South Devon, whither the 
family had lately removed from Marys
ville, died this morning at the age of 
fifty-two years. She is survived by lier 
husband, one brother, Charles Love, of 
Marysville, and two sisters, Mrs. Wm- 
Greer of Alberta and Mrs. John Cath- 
rew of Newcastle, N. B. Her only son 
was killed in the war.

Miss Margaret Murdock of Loggieville 
died on Tuesday at the home of her 

Mrs. Bruce L. Simmons, in this 
She was aged sixty-one. 

time she made her residence in

DEATHS Budapest, Nov. 12—A proclamation is
sued by Gen. Mardaresco, commander of 
the Roumanian troops at Budapest, an
nounces
November 15. The Hungarian national 
army, under command of Admiral 
Hurthv, will replace the Roumanians.
ALLIES DO NOT 
LIKE REPLY. ,

Paris, Nov. 12—The reply of Rou
mania to the Allied note in which it 
was again demanded that Hungarian 
territory be evacuated, is regarded as 
wholly unsatisfactory. The note was 
characterized as extremely evasive. The 
Roumanians indicate a willingness to 
retire to the River Theiss, but they de
cline to respect the original armistice 
lines and also decline to comply with 
the Allied request that they name a 
member of the inter-Allied commission 
to compile the value of the goods seized 
in Hungary by the Roumanians so that 
this amount could be deducted from the 
total of the reparations due to Rou
mania. The note is held to indicate 
continued defiance of the supreme coun-

QUINLAN—In this city, on the lltli 
inst., Leonard S. Quinlan, leaving his 
wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 279 
Charlotte street, Thursday morning at 
8.45, to St John thé Baptist church for 
high mass of requiem.

LEAVER—On Nov. 11th, at the resi
dence of his parents, 54 Simonds street 
Henry Leaver, aged eight days, leaving 
father, mother, two sisters and twin 
brother to mourn.
Funeral from his late residence, 54 Sim
onds street (this) Wednesday morning

at 1080.
WILSON—At the General Public 

Hospital on the 11th inst, Dora A- Wil
son ,aged nineteen years and eight 
months, leaving father, mother, three 
sisters and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
Lorneville, at 2.30 p. m. Thursday.

MCLAUGHLIN—At West Virginia, 
on November 10, Alvin McLaughlin, 
leaving his father, mother and two sis- 
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

rao
the withdrawal of the troops on

New York, Nov. 12—An undercurrent 
of nervousness pervaded the stock mar
ket at the opening today. Further sell
ing based on the credit situation caused 
initial losses of one to four points in 
Steels, equipments, oils and motors.

This was partly balanced by gains of 
one to almost six points in shippings, 
Pressed Steel Car and several other is
sues which stood their ground during 
yesterday’s drastic liquidation. Signs of 
support were shown by representative 
shares, notably high grade rails and U. 
S. Steel. Some early losses were fully 
recovered within the first half hour. 
Noon Report.

Rallies of the first honr were forfeit
ed on fresh selling of speculative issues 
which forced many stocks under yester
day's final prices. Commission houses 

extensive liquidation from in- 
General Motors were

more 
this 
to do so. forget the burning words 

Canadian soldier who 
life for his

Ù Let us never 
of that gallant 
gave up his glorious young

“To you from falling hands we throw 
The Torch—be yours to hold it high ; 
If ye break faith with us who die, 

shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields.”

If we fall down in this last Victory 
1 oan not only will we be breaking faith 
with our soldiers, dead and alive, but we 
will be breaking faith with those public- 
.pirited citizens long since passed away, 
who for the sake of the credit of the 

made such tremendous sacrifices in

We

PERSONAL
N. R. DesiBrisay, passenger agent for 

the C. P. R., left last evening for Mont
real where he will spend a few days.

I). Mullin, K.C-, returned to the city 
from Fredericton last night.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D„ returned 
from Toronto where lie was at-

reported 
terior centers, 
again the central feature, extending yes
terday’s severe loss by 25% points to 
323 from which it rallied to 330.

other motors, oils, equipments and 
specialties were three to twelve points 
lower, marked strength was shown by 
metals, especially American Smelting 
and the steady action of U. S. Steel was 
a factor in the general rebound at noon. 
Call money opened at 14 per cent, dupli
cating the year’s initial rate.

city 
its rebuilding.

We cannot afford to do either ; nor 
St. John can be depended on 

over the top, now as
tending a Baptist foreign mission meet 
ing. _

cil.
will we- 
to go ever.

R. E. A. LIEUTENANT IN WAR AND 
NURSE MARRIED HERE

Mrs. Margaret Dodd of Boston pass 
ed through the city today on her way 
to Moncton, on a visit to her old home.

W. H. Thome returned to-
IN MEMORIAMFEAR it IS THE LOHOCLA.

An effort was made this morning by 
the local Furness Withy office to con- 
’ derelict found near

Senator 
day from Ottawaaniece,BRIGGS—In 'loving memory of Eliza

beth Ann Briggs, widow of George Adie 
Briggs, who passed away on Nov. 12, 
1918.

Dearest mother, thou has left me,
And my loss I deeply feel;

BuV’tis God who h«s bereft me,
He can all my sorrows heal.

Yet again I hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled,

And in Heaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tears are shed.

DAUGHTER-

Forcity.
firm reports that a 
Portland, Me^ is that of the schooner 
Ixihocla, bound for this port with a 
cargo of molasses. From Portland was 
received word this afternoon that noth
ing further had been learned, but it is 
believed that the derelict is that of the 
Ixihocla. This schooner sailed from 
Barbados on Sept 15 for St. Kitts to 
complete loading a cargo of molasses for 
the Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd., of this 

She sailed from that port on Oct.
weeks ago.

The Quebec government today decid
ed to call the legislature in session for 
December 10.

some
this city and Loggieville. The body was 
taken to Loggieville this morning.

A wedding ceremony of much interest 
performed early this aftemoiti at 

his residence, 88 Duke street, by Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, when he united in mar
riage John James McKenzie of Stellar- 
ton, N. S., and Miss Jean Irene Miller, 
graduate nurse of Providence, R. I. The 
bride arrived in the city at noon today 
and was met by Mr. McKenzie and they 
went to Mr. Dowling’s home where the 
wedding took place. They were unat
tended.

The groom is very well known in these 
parts having been a member of the 23rd 
battery of artillery which left here in 
1915. Laty; he joined the 8th Army 
Brigade Artillery in France as a lieuten
ant and won the military cross. His 
bride is a former Stellarton girl. They 
will make their home in that place 
where the groom is now in the employ 
of the C, N. R-

was CONDENSED NEWS
^Woodstock Press.) That F. Desjardins and his nephew.

Hon Frank B. Carveli, Mrs. Carvell both light-house keepers at Big Island, 
Fisher left for Ottawa near Kamouraska, have died in a rtorm 

is the conclusion of investigators. Their 
row boat was found on the beach at 
Riviere Quelle.

It was said at the railway department 
in Ottawa yesterday that 20,000 Cana- 

the number of Am-

*4e car- t

and Mrs. A. M. 
on Saturday evening, where they have 
taken apartments for the winter. They 

accompanied by Miss Blanche Dib- 
blee who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. Jack Dibblec. Hon. Mr. Car
vel! will erect a bungalow next spring 
on the site overlooking the intervale.

Nelson W. Brown of Middle South
ampton, has about completed arrange
ments for the sale of his farm to a gen
tleman from Scotland who has been 
farming in the west. Mr. Brown 
ed his family to Fredericton two months

Was Found Dead.
The bodv of Frank Brown, the eigh- — Cn—éifiÆ Tht* Xw«> teen year old son of J. Edward Brown, TO FOrtlf? lltCSyS

of Amherst, was found on the marshes AgBÎnst COlUSj

Grip IndInfluenza
Leaving for California. TolfC

Sergt. Major Parke, who for some 
time has been attached to the N. B. ggM
Military Hospital, Fredericton, is leaving W
shortly for Ixis Angeles, Cal., where he ——
will reside. He will be accompanied by
Mrs. Parke, who was formerly Miss Hel- m^m M
en Stairs, of Southampton._______ . m___m

Wedding is Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Burden, formerly 

of Fredericton, but now of Trnro, N. g
S announce the marriage of their only 
daughter, Thelma Jean, to Walter How
ard Casson, son of G. W. Casson, of 

November 5.v

Transferred to St. John.
Charles Judge, who for the past three 

and a half years has been the operator 
in charge of the C. P. R. telegraph wire 
in the Fredericton Gleaner office, has 
been transferred Jo the office in St. John,
and will enter------  on
Friday next

were
city:
9 and was due here two 
Nothing is known here as to the per
sonnel of the crew. She was bringing a 
large quantity of molasses in bulk and 
some in puncheons.

dian box cars, 
erican cars in
held by American companies, 
unless "immediate relief is given, a seri
ous situation may arise in Canada.

Hart House, in Toronto, built by the 
Massey Foundation in memory of the 
late Hart A. Massey, for the use of 
members, graduates and under gradu
ates of the University of Toronto, was 
formally opened yesterday by the Duke 
of Devonshire.

over
Canada, are now being 

and thatSTEWART—In loving memory of 
our dear husband and father, William 
H. Stewart, who died Oct. 8, 1918.

Asleep in Jesus until the resurrection
FINED for making

RETURN SHOWING HIS
INCOME ONLY IN PART.

Pembroke, Ont-, Nov. 12—R. Bruce 
Gray, a Pembroke druggist, was fined 
81,000 yesterday for making a false 
statement regarding the size of his in
come on his return in accordance with 
the income tax law. He stated that it 

$24440, and investigation revealed 
that it was considerably more.

BEING WEIGOMBD.
H desRosieres of Montreal, assistant 

sales manager with the Imperial Tobac
co Co., Ltd., for Canada, arrived in the 
city yesterday and will remain here 
-boot a month or so managing the lo
cal office. Mr. desRosieres left Canada 
with the first division and served with 
the 14th Battalion. Later he was made 
colonel and commanded the 22nd French 
Canadians In the 5th brigade with which 
],c returned home.

mern. rernov-
W1FE, DAUGHTER AND SONS.

STEWART—In loving but sad re
membrance of Maria Stewart, daughter 
of Ixwica A. and the late William II. 
Stewart, who fell asleep in Jesus, Nov. 
18, 1918.

Many loved ones have 1 lost,
But none half so dear as you;

My every thought is with you 
And your kind and loving ways.

MOTHER.

ago.
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke was the hostess 

of a delightful bridge of five tables on 
Thursday evening. The prizes

by Mrs. George Filliter and Capt. 
Sturdee, St. John.

Miss Marion \ nkin of Gre.fton left 
Wednesday to spend three weeks with 

friends in Cainpbellton.
S A Perkins of Hampton, Kings 

county, is spending a few days in town 
with his daughter, Mrs. H. B. Durost.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mclx-od left last 
week for Glendale, California, where 
they will spend the winter.______

WELL DONE.
I»ndon, Nov. 11—(Canadian Associat

ed Press)—Passengers by the Maure
tania which arrived at Plymouth yester
day,
Victory Loan.

were
Albert and Queen Elizabeth of

Belgium arrived at Brest yesterday.
The British cruiser Renown, which is 

to carry the Prince of Wales home ar
rived at $iew York today.

won

raised $440,000 for the Canadianwas on
Be sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signatureWas at Zeebrugge.
H.-rtland Observer—Lieut. Frank A. 

McCollom arrived last week from over
seas and was gladly welcomed after his 
long service in the British navy. It wilt 
he recalled that Lieut. McCollom figured^ 

MARRIED N. B. GIRL. right in the midst of Hie Zeebrugee
----------- Col Gerald V. White of Ontario, re- blockade, and possesses a handsome

The labor troubles at Barcelona and cently appointed senator was married medal struckMr• ^ an

Truro onDIOCESAN MEETING.
The regular diocesan meeting of the 

priests in the St. John diocese was be- 
this morning at the Bishop’s Palace.STEWART—In sad and loving mem

ory of Annie, kind and loving wife of 
Albert T. Stewart. Died Nov. 12, 1918.

Sleep on, dear loved one,
Take your rest.
God called you 

When He thought ’twas best.
HUSBAND AND MOTHER-IN-LAW ended.

gun
Besides the local priests, the clergy from 
most of the outside parishes were pres
ent. on the box. 30c

/
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“$YW OF FIGS” 
CUD’S LAXATIVE

and in 1918-19 there were 14-5 cases, with 
seventy-eight deaths, showing a happy 
falling off in the number of cases and 
the death rate. Dr. Brown also said that, 
while there was a law calling for an offi
cial notification of tuberculosis by physi
cians, in several cases this was not done- 
This should be rectified, he said. Dr.

Let "Danderine” save your |^«5SSo2S5S » 
hair and doufjle * i $oerntfd results obtained through ,ts

hpontv ! The election of officers was then an-
ulJ nounced, and resulted as follows: Pres

ident, J. A. Likely; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. David McLellan, E. L. Rising; sec
retary, Miss Murial Sadleir; treasurer, 
Miss H. S. Smith ; committee—Miss 
Bayard,' Mrs. Busby, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
Mrs. E. Haney, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Rev. W. M. Duke, Dr. McAvenney, Dr. 

, A. F. Emery, H. B. Schofield, A. C.
' " Avv - - Skelton, Miss Agnes Warner, Mrs. deB.

The formal opening of^he; WWA

Officers’ Mess took place W ™* ” f JfflFgF Porter, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Dr. Brown,
the armory when about 1 WËÊm JÈËÈÉÊr Ex officio-Dr. A. E. Logie, Dr. Farris,
signed the register of. “e™bearS‘,‘Pok‘j“d \ IÉJFJ5BBPL Dr. Mabel Hannington, Mrs. M. Arm-
a pleasant time was had ‘ as“°“« \ MEM strong and the chairman of the board
m"u P™dedov« by Major A^Mc ' IRf JËMM °f health, John Kelly.
Millao, D. S.O. He g; .’ A resolution was passed expressing
c^lednupo°n the fimorary president, Bri- tbe fn‘im“t ‘hat tbe P™vincial govern-
caiiea upon tne npnur y ment should bear its share of the ex-
gather General Macdon , • pense of maintaining the hospital as

commanding ‘ ., ' patients from all counties are taken in,
who spoke in interesting and that the vyhole country from which
observance of Armistice Day. the G. Qh> giris> such an abundance of thick, a patient coVes should pay instead of 
W. V. A. band furnished several bright heavy, invigorated hair; a perfect mass th(! parish, A resolution of appreciation
selections under Bandmaster Murray of wavy> silky hair, gloriously fluffy, „f the efforts and results of the associa-

while othere taking part were U. bright and so easy to manage. tion nurse, Miss Brophy, was unani-
B. Mallet, Elmer Belding, A. G. Rainnie, Just moisten a cloth with a little i adonted
DeWitt Cairns and D. Atnold Fox who “Danderipe” and carefully draw it, ° sy op *

one small »

GIRLS! DRAW A 
, MOIST CLOTH 

THROUGH HAIR

He hoped that it would not be necessary 
to use this amount but it would depend 
on the snow storms during December- 
The overdraft had been made necessary 
on account of the increase in wages and 
the cost of materials.

Mr. Fisher said there was sidewalk 
work to be finished- The permanent 
force must be kept, for their services 
were required at all times. When mak
ing up his estimate, he had received n. 
verbal statement as to interest and there 
had been a misstatement of $3,500 and he 
had been compelled to adjust this. Re
pairs had been made in Water* Union 
and Charlotte streets.

JEST INVESTMENT IMF MILL1M Cleanses the Blood, 
Builds Up Strength, 

Improves ComplexionOF WHOLE LIFE HERE 118 VICTORY
LOU THIS WEEK

,

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.

As a result of debility, sickness or 
improper diet, the blood often becomes 
weak and unable to free itself of poisons.

Morbid, unhealthy matter accumulates, 
and breaks out in sores that discharge 
and will not heal.

Washes, salves and ointments are use
less because they have no action on the 
poisoned blood.

But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cleanse and 
enrich the diseased blooo, drive out im
purities and fill it with nutriment and 
strong building material.

Ulcers, tioils and sores heal up.
Likewise all weakness aue to impov

erished blood is cured by these famous, 
pills, and anaemia, erysipelas and rheu
matism go before it»as chaff before fire.

The skin grows smooth, complexion 
clears, health, vigor and strength are 
evident on all sides.

A blood .remedy for blood diseases, 
the formula of a famous physician—no 
improvement can be made on Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

Their use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have proved1 

that they do cure when all else fails.
No matter what your ailment may be, 

ft It has its origin in the blood 'it is cur
able with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. a box.

This is What Dartmouth Man 
Says of Purchase of Tanlac 
—Restored Him Two Years 
Ago—Still Feels Fine. At Armistice Day Rally People 

Are Urged to Rally aid Reach 
City’s Objective

GARRISONS OFFICERS“Yes, sir, I can recommend Tanlac for 
it set me Tight two years ago, while I 

living in Hamilton (Ont*) and I 
have been in good shape ever since,” 
said Jeffrey Gilbert while at Kinley’s 
drug store in Halifax7recently. Mr* Gil
bert resides at 35 Ochterloney street; 
Dartmouth, and is employed as a boiler
maker at the Halifax shipyards.

“Never in all my life,” he continued, 
“have% I had a medicine to do me so 
much good as Tanlac. My stomach had 
been giving me trouble for sometime. It 
just seemed like I could not eat any
thing but what would give me indegs- 
tion and the wrost kind. I would bloat 
nil up with sour gas and feel miserable 
for hours after every meal. There was 
a feeling like a lump of lead in the pit 
of my stomach. I would almost double 
up with cramping pains and could hardly 
draw a 4eep breath* My appetite was so 
poor that I never relished anything to 
eat and J just suffered constantly with 
that indigestion. I was continualaly los
ing weight, felt weak and. sluggish all 
the time and had no energy.

“I had tried all kinds of medicines, but 
kept getting worse and after Tanlac 

to Hanplton and so many people 
there got to praising it I bought a bot
tle and I declare that was the best in
vestment I ever made in my life. Before 
I had finished the first bottle I felt a

Then I

£

MESS IS OPENED Iwas 1
St. John must raise a million dollars 

this week in order to reach the objective 
set for it in the Victory Loan campaign. 
Other communities in the province have 
gone past their objectives and unless 
the people of this city rally to the sup
port of the loan the German gun offered 
in competition will be lost to this com
munity.

The feature of the compaign yesterday 
was the grand Armistice Day rally in. 
the Imperial during the evening, when 
speakers of note urged the need of every 
citizen doing his utmost to forward the 
interests of the loan, 
noted ’ that business houset and others 
were subscribing large sums, the sup
port of the working people was lacking 
and an especial appeal was made to 
these to come forward with their offer
ings abd invest. In former campaigns 
the smaller investors had made a re
markable showing but at present there 
was a tendency to allow the other people 
to do the investing.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- 
ley made a fine appeal and showed the 
advantages of securing Victory bonds.

The other speakers, too, pointed out 
how the people could help Canada and 
at the same time add to their own in
comes.

The meeting was not as well attended 
as had been expected but those present 
were highly enthusiastic and there was 
promise of the objective being reached 
before the end of the week- During the 
remainder of the time solicitors will not 
be restricted to any particular wards but 
the city will be their field.

The Great' War 'Veterans’ Association 
band was present, having marched from 
its rooms to the theatre. It played 
several selections during the evening.
~ The speakers were His Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor William Pugsley, Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring, Rev. Father Daley, C. SS. 
R, R. D. Paterson and T. H. Esta- 
brooks. F. A- Campbell, president of 
the Trades and Labor Council, was to 
have been a speaker but was unable to 
be present. A letter from him urging 
the workers to subscribe to the loan was 
read by His Worship Mayor Hayes, who 
presided-
Borden Gives $25,000.

Ottawa, Nr 11—Sir Robert Borden 
has forwr ■ ™d his subscription of 
$25,000 to the Victory Loan to the chair
man of the committee for his native 
county of Kings, Nova Scotia. It is 
stated that the prime minister is recover
ing from "the illness which necessitated 
his going sopth, but there is, as yet, no 
indication of when he will return to the 
capital.
Will Go Over.

Moncton, Nov. 11—Westmorland 
county will exceed its quota of a million 
dollars in the Victory Loan campaign. 
Today Moncton subscriptions amounted 
to $96,500 and the total for the county 
stands at $721,350.
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you 
child is having, the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels, 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full di
rections for child’s dose on each bottle. 
Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

Wliile it was are sure your

Children

\
presided at the piano. through your hair, taking

An enjoyable smoking concert was strand at a time; this magically 
held 'by the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess ajj excess oil and grease, but your 
last night also in their rooms in the ar- hair is not left brittle, dry, stringy or 
mory. It was well attended and a de- faded, but charmingly soft, with glossy, 
lightful programme was carried out with golden gleams and tender lights.
G. G. Vincent, R. S. M„ 3rd regiment, youthful glints, tints and color are again 
presiding. Those taking part were D. jn y0ur hair.
Ritchie, Sergt. Hazelwood, Q. M. S. “Danderine” is a tonic-beautifier. Be- 
Lake, W. Alward, Thos. Madden, Q. M. sides doubling the beauty .of the hair at 
S. Bell, Sergt. Winslow, Sergt. Logan, once, it checks dandruff and stops fall- 
Sergt. Scott, Sergt. Rankine and Sergt. jng hair. Get delightful Danderine for 
Major Stegman. The sergeants have a few cents at any drug or toilet counter 
nicely furnished quarters and a growing and use it as a dressing and invigorator 
membership. Their celebration of the as told on bottle, 
armistice anniversary affqrded all pres- 
ent much pleasure. —

Eat Buckwheats— 
Yes, You Can

removes

came You Can’t Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The

Or Any Other Kind of Food Set Before 
You. But You Need a Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablet to Help the 
Stomach Move It Along.

Hot biscuits, buckwheats, rich cake 
ana many other tempting foods are

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 

of ordinary liquid arvon; apply, 
it at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently, 
with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning most, 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone* 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy, 
every single sign and trace of It, ne 
matter how much dandruff you may 
Wve.

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous* 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never failq 
$o do the work.

considerable improvement, 
bought another and another, and when 
I had finished my fourth bottle my sto
mach was in fine condition and 1 have 
not been troubled with indigestion since 
that time. The gas and pain all dis
appeared and I am still eating just any
thing I want without the least trouble 
from it It was not only my own ex
perience with Tanlac that convinced me 
it is wonderful medicine, but I person
ally know many others who took it with 
just as fine results as I did. It was 
going like wildfire in Hamilton, while 
I was there, and from what I hear it is 
selling just as well here as in Halifax. 
You can’t beat it and if I should get to 
where I need medicine again I wouldnt 
think of taking anything else.”

Tanlac is sold in St- John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special 1 an- 
lac representative.—(Adv.V*_____

*
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Association’s Annual Meeting— 
CapL A. J. Mulcahy President 
—The Situation Set Forth

Like a Tidal Wave LOCAL FIGHT AGAINST
THE WHITE PLAGUEHeart Disease and Nerve 

Troubles Sweep The 
Country

_________ The annual meeting of the St. John
Playgrounds’ Association was held in the

I A Likelv A train Heads Society y. M. C. A. on Tuesday afternoon at 4.30J. M. uaeiy r-lgam nwu5 0,dock with the president, A. M. Beld-
For Prevention of 1 ubercuiosis; Ing, in the chair. The addresses of the
r* it » r * C____ L. president and secretary were adopted, onUt. ri. A. r arris speaks •' motion of Commissioner Fisher. In the

Climate absence of the treasurer, Mrs. George
i Dishart, through illness, the secretary 
I gave an interim report which was ac-

Probabiy at no period in the world’s 
history have heart and nerve troubles 
been so prevalent as they are today.

The heart can’t stand the stress and 
strain of this busy, bustling age, and. the 

and worry, the anxiety and activity
; ***. » i •**

The business of this work-a-day world mg of the St. John Association for the | 
goes with such a rush that the stoutest 
hearts and strongest nerves 1__ *under the strain! ! day afternoon, was the reference to uie r. im. Vincent, secona vice-presiuem;

On the first aproach of any break- climatic conditions of St- John by Dr. Mrs. W. C. Good, secretary ; Miss Emily 
down of the system Milburn’s Heart H. A. Farris, Superintendent of the St. Goodwin, assistant secretary ; Mrs. 
and Nerve Pills should be taken. The John County Hospital, in regard to its George Dishart, treasurer; H- H. Mc- 
reconstructive power of these pills on 1 effect on tuberculosis. Dr- Farris stated Lellan and R. S. Ritchie, auditors. In 
the heart' and nerve system is simply , ;n no unmistakable language that the the election of the second vice-president 
marvellous. I dimate of St. John was as good for the it was necessary to amend the by-laws

Mr. W. A. Wright, Hopewell Ave., treatment of the disease as, anywhere on to make provision for this new office. 
Ottawa, Ont., writes:—“After suffering the continent. In the course of his ad- The motion was made by L. P. D. Tilley 
for some time with my heart, I con- dress Qr Earrjs urged more publicity ; and was unanimously adopted, 
suited a number «of doctors, but got ,0[. work 0f the association and a i A. W. Covey, Hon. R. J- Ritchie, 
no relief. Howfver, I read what Mil- t educational propaganda' in the in- L. P. D. Tilley, Commissioner Fisher 
burn’s Heart anlj4rve PiUs had done * g{ vention. xhere was a fairly and A. M. Belding all spoke on various
for others, who hW the same symptoms attendance. J. A. Likely, who has phases of the work
and thought I wsûUld give them a trial- ” ,,resident 0e tiie association in St- Cummisioner Fisher, in his remarks,
Believe me, six' boxes cured me com- * occupied the chair. I touched upon the needs of a cleaner city,
pletely. I am feeling fine now, and can Jctotorfoe yews, occupyMttea caused Mrs. T. N. Vincent to
attend to my work every day. I can ( following t P > occasjon to move that the association place itself on
recommend your pills to any one suffer- j results that had record as urging the free removal of
mg as I did* oHninprl rinrinff the vear in re- household waste, that the sections of the

SsasStesJtas-œrœra
Milburn Co, idmuea, manifested by. each member. He urged and_ adopted.

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. the association to-continue its good work ! * he , moment
infi , _ A and iîve UD to the high standard and address, told of the forward movement

Chatham World: Mr. and Mrs. Peter , p oreanjtati0n of amateur athletics being propagated by
McKay of Upper Black River have, just j ^ pre’idenf called upon Dr- J. F. L. the Atlantic Sugar Re finely which had 
completed their fifty years t°" Brown, district medical health officer, now 500 paid members. The manage-
gether as husband and wife and the sil- ^ submltted a short but concise re- ment is standing back of all expenses 
ver cord of wedded affection seems to jn whjch he stated that the death j and eager to give all assistance to the
have been strengthened with the lapse j ^ frQm tuberculoSis had been consider- playgrounds idea.
of time. Eight of the nine members Of | reduced In 1917-l8 175 cases had The meeting was full of enthusiasm 
their family gathered at their family ; ' ,eDorted, with ninety-five deaths, but there was regret that the new presi-
hearth on Monday of last week to celc- j v dent was not able to be there to receive
brate the happy event and to recall the —the welcome of the board. Action re
bygone days of frolic and fun with j garding the place of meeting for the
short-lived quarrels sandwiched between —. HUP HT HT I DP boys was deferred, as all the committees
the innocent days of childhood. With I L] I V IlyV ULU I II V were not present to report,
eleven grandchildren and several invited | LlLu Ulul LI I lUU The retiring president, A. M. Belding,
guests and friends they ail dined and 1 was elected honorary president
supped once again around the old fam-i • The president and the secretary, Mrs.
ily table and left later for their different IIIMIT Tfl TIT Mary H. Good, submitted lengthy ad-
homes leaving many golden tokens of af- iV 11A I 111 lAI dresses covering the work accomplished
fection and regard with the aged father ■ II lllll I w will I' during the last year and gave some valu-
and mother. 1 able information of what was still need

ed to further this good work. The presi- 
AvoM Indigestion, Soar Acid Stomach, dent gave a review of the year and 

Montreal, Noy, 11-The carpenter’s Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc. , showed that tte members of the execu-
Mikei 'ha^beè'8 settied *T h f rnTn tnt\ Indigestion and practically all form, movement A^e ’result of a meeting

Wk to work^ sTxtv-five cents an Z,r ! stomach trouble, say medreal author!- caUed by him last spring there was 
back to work at sixty nve cents an nour , ^ ^ ^ ^ ümes Qut of ten to ^ formed Jthe East End Improvement

excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom- league, and ah outdoor skating rink is 
•Cil. Chroniç “acid stomach” is exceed^ now pianned. He also spoke of the ex- 
in*y dangerous and sufferers should do cellcnt work tbat was carried on by tiie 

one of two things. . South End Improvement League, and

sastaatsr fits: ésÂirtss
pionship contests at the end of the sea
son.

a
-----, “These Hot Cakes

—-7 Gtve More Enjoyment
**- ... —' for Breakfast Than

Anything Else Since I Discovered
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.”

Glared to be wholesome, digestible and 
nourishing under normal stomach con
ditions.

Many people, however, once got the 
notion they couldn’t eat such things and 
have grown in prejudice as 
quence. They have denied themselves 
almost everything except milk and wa-

TO ENTERTAIN MEMBERS. care
1 EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.The ladies’ auxiliary of the Temple of 

Honor met at the home of Mrs. Her
bert Roberts last evening. A short busi
ness meeting was held and plans for the 

. proposed rummage sale were completed, 
it was also decided that the ladies en
tertain the members of the Temple. Tiie 
following members to look aftèr the en
tertainment prognvimesî Mrs. Howard 
Prime and Mrs. McCain; amusements, 
Mrs. Green ; refreshments, Mrs. Robert 
Burke and Mrs. Chapman. Following 
the business session a most, enjoyable 
social hour was spent, when dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess.

_____ _____ 1 The election of officers resulted as fol-
Preventicin of Tuberculosis, which was \ lows: Captain A. J. Mulcahy, president; 

break down held im the board of trade rooms yester- A- W. Covey, first vice-president; Mrs.
i day afternoon, was the reference to the : T. N. Vincent, second vice-president;

V At the meeting • of the St. John Exhi
bition Association yesterday it was 
shown that, owing to certain fixed char
ges during the last few years, the asso
ciation’s cash balance is reduced $1,- 
681.01.

The following directors were elected 
at yesterday's meeting to act during the 
coming year: C. B. Allan, M. E. Agar, 
W. F. Burditt, F. A. Dykeman, R. B. 
Emerson, W. S. Fisher, Mayor Hayes,
F. E. Holman, G. A. Kimble, A. Macau
lay, Richard O’Brien, R. R. Ratchell, F 
W. Roache, E. A. Schofield, A. O. Ski: 
ner, S. L. Peters, E. L. Rising, T- 
Thomas Walker, G. L. Warwick, W. II 
White and Mrs. H. L. Lawrence. The t 
newly elected directors will meet again 
Friday afternoon for the purpose of 
selecting ten additional members for the 
board.

a conse-

ter.
But you will find here and there one 

of this kind eating onions, cucumbers, 
melons and other such terrors of the 
dyspeptic because'■ he has found that by 
merely giving the stomach a little assis
tance there are no after effects from such 
indulgence. There is avoidance of gassi
ness, no sour risings, no water brash, 
you don’t taste ’em hours after.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
both those who suffer after eating and 
for those who starve, for fear of suf
fering. They relieve the distress of 
digestion and they also serve to assist 
the stomach to prevent indigestion.

Eating should be one of our chief en
joyments. It is really the most attrac
tive of social gatherings, and it is worth 

while to realize that we may in-

- boston detective.
Detective Dennison, of Boston, arrived 

in the city yesterday afternoon on the 
Governor Dingley. He’ came to tiffs city 
merely on a pleasure trip and expects to 
■eturn to Boston today.

____ _____ __
are for

HOW THEY •’
LOVE THE DEAR 

OLD FARMERS
in-

first vice-president, in his 4

LIFT OFF CORNS!COUCHS E (Fredericton Mail.)
Had Commodore Stewart’s little 

scheme not been nipped in the bud, it 
might have been the means of ridding 
the opposition party of a lot *t>f unde
sirables at the next election. The com
modore wanted only farmer candidates 
nominated in rural constituencies, but 
for obvious reasons he failed to get his 
resolution incorporated in the party 
platform. Had it been adopted it would 
have been the means of shutting out 
J. A. Murray, George B. Jones, B. Frank 
Smith, J. H. M. Baxter, J. K. Binder, 
A. R. Slipp, John A- Young, H. I. Tay
lor, S. B. Hunter, W. S. Sutton, J. L. 
Peck and a number of others who now 
represent or will seek to represent rural 
constituencies.

The opposition have promised, in the 
event of their being returned to power 
at the next election, to place a practical 
farmer at the head of the agricultural 
department. This is a forward stride on 
bejialf of our basic industry. When in 
power before they were content to save 
the department administered by a medi
cal doctor and" a manufacturers’ agent. 
The present government put a practical 
farmer at the head of the department 
and he is in charge today.

& COLDS our
dulge freely by exercising the precau
tionary measure of aiding the digestive 
process. Thus you may eat your hot 
biscuits, buckwheats, rich cake, onions, 
mince pie ,sausage and so on provided 
you take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 
afterwards.

L Doesn t hurt a bit and costs onlj 

a few cents
‘*0

.-j

i. é$

v^MATHIEUS SYRUP

OF TA A s*. 
COO LIVER oil-

yyesterday’s 
meeting of the city council against a hill 
of $1,516 for ttie preparation of the vot
ers list, it being remarked that this was 

than double former bills. It was 
explained that the additional expense 
was incurred by the registration of wo
men voters. As the arrangement is re
gulated by a provincial act, however, the 
city has no way pf avoiding payment.

The name of R. H. Bruce was substi
tuted for Armstrong & Bruce on the 
agreement regarding water and sewer
age extension to Mount Pleasant court.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioners T. H. Bul
lock, J. B. Jones, G. F. Fisher and John 
Thornton with the common clerk.

The commissioner of finance reported 
payments for the month of October last 
amounting to $316,392.82.

Authority was given the commissioner 
of public safety to call for tenders for 
the purchase of 400 yards of navy him 
serge cloth suitable for making uniforms 
for the firemen and the members of the 
police force.

The city engineer was ordered to sub
mit a report as to what system and 
scheme he would recommend to control 
the tide water in the old mill pond area 
in West St. John.

Mr. Bullock recommended that Cap
tain Amos G. Potter he appointed as a 
member of the St. John Pilotagi Com
mission in place of Captain W. R. Ben
nett, who had resigned. The appoint
ment was approved.

Tiie resignations of the following 
members of No. 2 Salvage Corps were 
approved: Dr. C. M. Pratt, H. C. Lemon. 
J. C. Purdy, William H. Turner and B 
G. Heans. 1

The request of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association for authority to 
place boards indicating routes through 
the city on posts in the streets was re
ferred to Mr. Thornton with power to 
act. It was pointed out that the city 
would no be called upon to pay any
thing.

The mayor announced that he had no 
desire to rush the matter of the harbor 
commission, but he thought the people 
wished something done (it once. There 
were some people in the city who wished 
the scheme put through, while another 
party wished the matter killed.

Mr. Bullock moved that the matter 
he laid on the table to he taken up at a 
subsequent meeting when the city soli- 
e’tor should be present. This was car-

Protest was made at nCoughing Scatters Germs
—STOP IT

ry*,more 1Carpenters Go Back. 1

Coughing increases the 
irritation of the already in
flamed mueuous membranes 
and is moredver apt to carry 
disease to others.

Mathieu’s Syrnp of Tar and 
Cod Liver Oil stops coughing, 
and usually, thanks to its 
tonic properties, effects a 
permanent cure.

The wonderful popularity 
of Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is specially 
due to its great value as a 
permanent lung and bron
chial healer.

It commands the largest 
Sale in Canada of any Cough 
Syrup. «

Sold everywhere in lerge battle*. 
J. l_ MATHIEU CO., Props., 

Sherbrooke, P.Q*
Mafhiru's N't 

these, are useful also to 
nd pains vehtch often acconi -
, £6c. a boa.

i
1

L
Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 

on that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift tiie corn off with 
the fingers. Truly ! No humbug!

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and 
calluses, without one particle of pain, 
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

J Soothe* tired nerve*. 
For restful sleep at 

night apply

1

IS NOW A DEACONESS.
Chatham World—To Miss Mina Firth, 

Campbeliton, a sister of Rev. Alex Firth, 
Douglastown, belongs the distinction of 
becoming the first Presbyterian dea
coness in northern New Brunswick. Miss 
Firth was designated a few days ago 
by the Presbytery of Miramichi and the 
board of management of her home 
church lias secured her services as as
sistant in the work of tiie pastorate to 
their minister, Rev. Hugh Miller, St. An
drew’s Church, Campbeliton.

tion or they can eat as they please in rea-s 
son and make it a pratcice to counteract
the effect of the harmful acid and pro- . .. .
vent the formation of gas, sourness ot The secretary reported that the seventh 
Premature fermentation by the use of a year of the association had bee.i one of 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals, honest work by every member and much 

There is probably no better; safer of was owed to the team work of tiie com- 
more reliable stomach antiacid than Bi- mittees. She tendered thanks to those 
surated Magnesia and it is widely used who had made donations to help along 
for this purpose. It has no direct action the work during the year. The grant 
bn the stomach and is not a digestent, made by the city will cover the sum- 

; But a teaspoonful of the powder or a. mer WOrk but did not make the renewal 
couple of five grain tablets taken in a, of equipment or manv needed repairs, 
little water with the food wiU neutralise ,ind there is oldy about $300 in the treas- 
the excess acidity which may be present More than 500 hoys have passed
and prevent its further formation. This throu„h tbe elub.
removes the whole cause of the trouble The addresses were highly commented 
C??itn*eii ““L dl.8Bsts, on by Commissioner Fisher and on mo-
Sts® sxr1 »» >r ™. tr* “■M

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag- placed on the minu . 
pesia from any reliable druggist Aak 
fpr either powder or tablets. It never
comes as a liould, milk or citrate and *n — . . , . . ,

If the average woman only knew it, it the bisurated form Is not a laxative. Try statep ent‘™ba^ tbJ BoTscout tog-day in 
is not at all difficult to reserve the this plan and eat what you want at you, ^f^byPrnLof W«ffe toTC 
youthful contour and velvety smooth- next meal and see if this Isn't the best b’rieJh„rLd ?n reply to this it is 
ness of complexion.. Every women hates ffdvic, you ever tmd on “what to ~L” this tog day was un-
to see her face wrinkled or baggy, and ------nounced in the Times-Star on Nov, 1,
practically every one has P _ _ add U AI IM7 those concerned not being aware that it

ss.'s^issrsrteK 'îS^SefcScSSf8 üe-mk-s» 
Z- t

"L “Lu»'LK ™"d £1 aihoMb th, lin did

one ounce of pure powdered saxoiite, ounce of Parmint (double strength), and not wear uniforms. 1 he money is no 
which ste can purchase at any drug add to it •/, pint of hot water and a little used to buy uniforms but to pay tor 
store and dissolve R in a half pint of granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful rent and fuel and band mstrume s 
witch hazel Apply tiffs harmless and ; four times a day. ! Tickets have also been sold for a qu.lt
refreshing solution to the face every day 1 This will often bring quick relief from and the proceeds used to put 111 a me e 
for 1 Wliile The results are surprising the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- ; and make some other improvements in 
i„ -„y ti.c ;caaL Even after the very : trils should open, breathing become easy the hall.
first aplication 1 marked improvement and the mucus stop dropping into the I .
is apparent The wrinkles are less in , throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little I Nme members of the Sinn Fein parlia- 
evidenee and the face has a comfortable, ‘ and is pleasant to take. Anyone who j ment in Ireland were arrested y ester- 
smug feeling of firmness that is most has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises j day in Dublin in a raid upon their offi- 
............. - 8 should give this prescription a trial

BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE ^

BENGUE ASTHMA COLDS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH
on the forehead end 

back of neck.
Bmmur. af Substitut.*

75c. a tuba._____
THE IEEBIS6 MILES ClLtEITEO, 

kentl, ry..,r headaches use 
Powders— 
the Jever a 
pony colds
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A» E* Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, 
N. Sh, Sales Agent for the Maritime 

Provinces.

j

SICK HEADACHES ■OmiEAL Est. 1879!
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, —

stops the cough, gB 0A ClpAD 
assuringrestfulnights. w 
Cresolene is invaluable U 
to mothers with young dfcHw m 
children and a haon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us -postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLD H3Y DRUGGISTS

VAPO-tRFSOLENE CO.
Leemm* Miles Rldx.MoBtr'l

For Last 10 Years

!
How to Remove

Wrinkles QuicklyHeadaches affect all ages and both 
séxes alike, but in all cases the treat- 

should be directed
cause, for with the cause removed the 
headaches vanish for all time*

What is necessary for a permanent 
cure is something that will go right to 
the seat of the trouble. For this pur
pose it is impossible to find a better 
remedy for* headaches of all description 
than Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as 
it does on every organ of the body to 
strengthen, purify and regulate the whole 
system.

Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with sick 
headaches for the last ten years. I had 
lost faith in all remedies until recently 
a friend of mine advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and 
found relief in a very short time, 
would now recommend B. B. B. to any
one who is suffering as I did. I only 

took .3 bottles, and am never troubled 
with sick headaches any more*”

B. B. B. has been on the market for ned. 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by I Mr. Fisher was granted an overdraft 
The T. Milbum Co., limited, Toronto, I of $8,000 to carry on the public works 
Ont i department until the end of the year, delightful.

j-THAT TAG DAY.
ment to remove theCAN’T STAY in

I Stomach Pain, Sourness,Gases, 
and Acidity ended with 

"Pape’s Diapepsin"

.
BeherYhon Pills 

For Liver Ills
*■. The reason

Out-of-order stomachs feel fine at 
once ! When meals don’t fit and you 
belch gas, acids and undigested food. 
When you feel indigestion pains, lumps 
of distress in stomach, heartburn ‘or 
headache. Here is instant relief.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
I wo of Pape’s Diapepsin all the dyspep
sia, indigestion and stomach distress 
eatised by acidity will end. Thes-p plras- 
int. harmless tablets of Pape's Diapepsin 
ilways put sick, upset, acid stomachs 
n order at once and they cost so little
if in*- «Fafrr

i raj
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CURE THE HEADACHEi THE GOVERNMENT OF 
I ONTARIO 10 HD 4,000EnCURA REMARKABLE CASE DelicateKILLS HIMSELF ON 

EVE OF SAILING
Don’t Endure it.r ChildrenOF RESEMBLANCE %HEALS1 That headache and neuralgia seem 

to be getting chronic. Every day or 
so, you are bothered. Get Dominion 
C. B. Q.—Dominion Caecara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets.

Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work 
at once—easing the pain—reducing the 
fever, cleaning out the system, giving 
Nature a chance to reinforce her 
weakened strength.

Dominion C. B. Q. is made by the 
celebrated firm National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
which, alone, Es sufficient guarantee 
of the intrinsic worth of this 
preparation. Get a box to-day and 
be prepared to combat disease before 
its inroads become serions. At all 
druggists, in the Red Box.

(Financial Post.)
By the end of November some 1>500 

houses will have been completed by On
tario municipalities that have taken ad
vantage of the provincial government's 
housing scheme. With the approach of 
winter, it is interesting to note that al
though conditions in the building trades 
have been anything but satisfactory, the 
Ontario Housing Commission has been 
able to get a good start on its way to 
a solution of the housing problem of the 
various Ontario municipalities. Plans 
for next spring are already under way 
and it is anticipated that -kOOO homes 
will be built in Ontario under govern
ment loans in 1920.

Information concerning the activities 
of the Ontario Housing Commission 
given to the Financial Post by J- A- 
Ellis, director of municipal affairs for 
Ontario, who has been in charge of the 
municipal housing schemes. While 93 
municipalities have already 
the provisions of the act the government 
has assumed financial obligations, as yet, 
in only eighty-three of these, obligations
amounting to $10,620,000. Actual cash hag preached w,th great acceptance
advances have been made amounting to- seyeraj vacant congregations. He has
some $*,000,000; and plans already under alread received some flattering offers to 
way will mean a further demand upon become the permanent pastor of a con- 
the provincial purse to the extent oi gation an(j ;s understood that these 
$12,000,000 by next spring. 0ffers are still under Mr. Salter’s con-

Not a little of the success of the Un- siderat;OIL He obtained a commission in 
tario housing scheme is, according to army before he was many weeks
Mr. Ellis, due to the fact that the widest Qverseas ^ gave a good account of 
possible choice has been given the pros- himseif throughout the entire struggle, 
pective builder in the selection of his ^ -s worthy of note that Chalmers is 
style of house. This refers particularly chatham’s first native-born minister of 
to the exterior of the building. The in ^ Presbyterian church, 
terior may not vary to any great ex
tent; but the government experts have 
prepared many plans for the exterior.
This avoids the danger of erecting a long 
line of houses identically the same in 
appearance ; incidentally, it helps to keep 
up the value of the property, because a 
prospective purchaser wants something 
first a little different from his next door 
neighbor.

Questioned regarding the cost of the 
houses built under the act, Mr. Ellis 
saidi

“Our limit is $3,000 for frame, stucco, 
or brick veneer; $4,000 for a house of 
solid construction, that is, solid brick, 
stone, hollow tile, or concrete. These 
were the limits fixed by the act when 
passed last March. Since then it has 
been found that the cost of construction 
has increased at least ten per cent and, 
perhaps fifteen per cent all over the prov
ince. However, taking this into account,
I think the only change necessary is to 
make a loan of $3,500 or $3,600 for brick 

leaving the other limits as they

Connecticut Man Passes as Soldier 
Killed in Action

1 f :U. S. Vice Ceunsul to Stockholm 
Takes Life in N. Y. Hotel PIMPLES Y(.

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 12.—A remark
able case of resemblance was revealed 
here when a man arrested in Norwalk 

brought here by O. J. Waite, an in
vestigator of the War Risk Insurance 
Bureau.

Waite arrested the man as private 
Henry Bromley Jr., of Bethel, but yes
terday he decided to report to Washing
ton that the prisoner is Samuel Reddy 
of New Canaan, and that Bromley is 
dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bromley of Beth
el received word about a year ago that i their son had been killed in action in 

Mrs. Bromley committed sui- 
! cide a few hours later.

I,ast May a soldier arrived in Bethel 
land was greeted as private Bromley. 
The young man went to the Bromley 
home,' where the elder Bromley wel
comed him as his son. After remaining 

to Sweden on June 13, 1918. He was 59 in Bethel several days, during which his 
years old, and had come to this city identity as young Bromley was not 
originally from Millersburg, Ind., which questioned, the young man disappeared, 
was named after his family. He was leaving word that he was not private 
married about a year ago. Bromley, but Samuel Reddy.

The War Risk Insurance Bureau rep
resentative appeared 
straighten out the tangle over the m- 

which had been paid to

(New York Times.)
In terrible rash on face which made 

Irritated &J?Cary R. Miller, United States vice-con
sul to Stockholm, Swejden, killed himself 
ni his apartments at tue Waidori y ester

ai ternoon by shooting himself
Will Morning 
Never Come

■a:akin sore and Inflamed, 
face by scratchingand was disfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely healed.

From signed statement of Mies
Gladys Neabel, R. R. 3, Brussels,Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else falls,sasssssaF

was
uay
through the right temple. His wife dis
covered the body at aoout U o’clock ou 
iter return from church.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller have lived at the 
Waldorf since January, when Mr. Miller 

here from Sweden. It was said at

9

Stop that Coldr\0ES this illustration pic- 
ture your experience?

What is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This Is the warning that you need 
the assistance of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By improving the quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 

, system this food cure brings new 
and strength to the whole

was
There is nothing that will build 

up frail, sickly children like
came
toe hotel that he had come here on otii- 
c.al business. He had obtained pass
ports for himself and liis wite, and was 
,utending to sail for Sweden tomorrow- 

Early yesterday afternoon Mrs. Miller 
left the apartments. Mr. Miller 
packing at the time, and w-s apparently 
in good spirits. Mrs. Miller was with 
iriends, and before it was time for the 
church services which she attended, she 
called Mr. Miller by telephone at the 
Waldorf. She asked him to join her 
for church, but he replied that he must 
linish his packing.

At 3.30 Airs. Aiiller called her husband 
a second time, but she received no 
answer from, the apartment. She did 
not return to the hofel until about 6 
o'clock, and then went to her room. 
She saw Mr. Miller’s body stretched out 
on the floor with a revolver in his hand 
and a bullet in his right temple. She 
notified Assistant Manager Frank Mar
tin of the hotel.

Coroner Gonzales was 
said that Mr. Miller had been dead about 
three hours- The body was taken to an 
undertaker’s and Mrs- Miller, who was 
prostrated, went to the home of friends 
in the city. .

Mr- Miller left no note to explain his 
suicide, and it was said at the Waldorf 
that Mrs. Miller could give no possible 

for the act, except, perhaps,

before
— it becomes chrome, with
DOMINION C. B. Q.

Tablets (in the rad box) - 
25 cents.Yrnbl withincomeFrance.

was

You can just see them gam. 
Money returned if it fails 
Get it at leading drug stores.

after, tosoonJEWS STAY IN PALESTINE.
N. Y. Times—On board the Royal 

George
surance money
Bromley after his son’s death was re- ——
P°ItCwas not until a few days ago that semblance. Members of both families
Waite got trace of private Bromley, identified the prisoner as their km ana
who had been working in Norwalk said there were family topics on botn
under the name of Samuel Reddy. sides with which he was familiar.

The investigator learned that Samuel 
Reddy had recently been at his home in
New Canaan and that his parents and , transfusion proved futile in an
11 brothers and sisters did not question Wood "ansmio^p wffliam ,
his identity. After taking the young c JL a broker’s clerk, of Brooklyn, 

into custody Waite examined hi ., ■ r wa- overcome by il-scars, which Bromley said his son I who,wh haw*j ^^“ftenfoon, 
had on his body There were three and g,_year_old son, John, was
the prisoner had them all. a orl • ,upfiSamuel Reddy, aliasprivateBromiey, foun^i^ 'eatery, a brother, offered 
told the investigator that he fought at to save the life of William, and
the Argonne, that he changed identifies- his bJoodto accomplished, but
tion tags with a dead soldier, that :he the transtusioia Viliam Connery
had suffered from shell shock and had | it was of n th„ Rings
deserted, finally reaching this country. idled yestera y Alice, 29

He said a man he met on a tram gave County Hospital ™ t
him a draft board identification j ^^^aky mb^/gas pipe in the kitch-
made out for Samuel Reddy. John Red - Y permitted the gas to
dy of New Canaan says his son was not en ot filling the
in the army. b ,, , I r killing the child and rendering|pr,rs,‘S.;Vrr™ut,.^j;r5,h,, a ■

v, in from Southampton yesterday, 
146 Americans, mostly from New

energy
body.

were
York, who had served witli the British 

Of them, 138 were 
of the Jewish Legion, which 

Macedonia, and

BO cents a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, of 
Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.forces in the war. 

members
fought in Palestine,
Egypt.

Philip Bloom of 270 Madison street, 
who was with General Allenby in Pales
tine, said that 30 per cent, of the Am- 
crican Jews who went to Palestine to tor 
fight had been discharged there and in
tend to settle in the country, recogniz- 

worry over his health. About six months 1. ^ ^ bbejr homeland,
ugo he had a bad attack of ptomaine ?.Most of them,” Br. Bloom continued, 
poisoning and lost about twenty-five „have settied in Galilee and Jerusalem,

' pounds. He had worried much about his tbe great grain country. Judea can be 
liealth recently. | compared to Southern California an

Mr. Miller was well known among the produCes wonderful oranges, grapes, 
employes of the Waldorf, where he had lflgs, and almonds. The second largest 
stayed at different times for the last winery in the world is at Richeon-le-
twèntv years. They said that he was Zion, where there is a native popula-
dwavs cheerful and the last man they tion of 100,000, who are friendly toward
betieved woSd take his own life. the Jewish movement to modernize and |

Mr. Miller was appointed vice consul (populate the country.

Stone in the 
Kidneys ud Bladder

called and he
Gas Kills Family of Three.

Is the direct result of Impaired or 
congested kidneys. At the first sug
gestion of pain in the buck in the region 
of the kidneys you should at once pro
cure a box ol

man
(

GmP#NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

reason

and avoid the far more painful and 
dangerous results from the secretion 
of stones and gravel. Send for a free 
sample of Gin Pills, or get a box from 
your druggist or dealer, 50c.(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. S. J. Cann has been called to the 
Baptist chyrch at Marlboro, Mass. For 

' he has served the church at 
to one of the

tjarL'Mari£rf~
seven years
Amesbury, and now goes 
strong churches of the state. Mr. Cann 

| is an Acadia graduate, of the class of

veneer,

“The keynote throughout has been to 
get the very best in everything with the 
minimum of cost to the builder. New 
Toronto is just about finishing sixty 
houses of solid construction which are 
costing not more than $3^00 or $3,300 
each. Port Credit has also a number of 
six-roomed houses of solid construction, 
costing them about the same price.

i /

Columbia
f Record Catalog

i,02.
to learn that LicentiateWe are sorry 

Leon Wright, who has been laboring on
the Pleasantville-Dayspring field, has 
been compelled to retire on account of 
broken health. This means a 
loss to the work of the Kingdom un
less the illness proves to be but temp ir- 

Wc bespeak for him, and the field

PILLSmsserious

Four Soldier Sons
Chatham World:

brothers, Lewis, Chalmers, Millet and 
Ellis, sons of the late Wm. Salter of this 

to the colors in the early 
and all returned to

four SalterTheary.
left vacant by his illness, the prayers 
of all our readers.

Rev. P. R. and Mrs. Bakrman, mis
sionaries under the A. B. M. U., sailed 
from Seattle on November 6 on their 
return to China. They have been home 

nervous break-

Vi town, sprang 
stages of the war 
Canada a few weeks ago without a 
scratch. Each boy returned to his for
mer avocation, Lewis to the management 
of a branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

; Millet to the teaching of modem langu
ages in an institution in Michigan, Ellis 
to the prosecution of his studies m arts 
at the University of Toronto and Chal- 

to the ministry of the Presbyterian 
licentiate

17»

)

“BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN”

for two years owing to a 
down from which Mr. Bakeman had 
suffered while in China. Mrs. Bakeman 
is a native of New Brunswick and part 
of the furlough was spent at her mo
ther’s home at Port Elgin. They will be 
stationed at Shanghai, where Mr. Bake
man will be engaged i" teaching.

The following from The W atchman 
whose name is

km
«I mers

church. The latter is now a 
minister of that church and since his re-

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.
hi Examiner concerns one 

now familiar to most of our readers:
“Dr. Bowley Green, of Moncton, N. 13.,

a .r'Si MS'wS.: Put Vim In
The attendance is

% r.f,

I Jaded Musclesclosing November 2. 
large, and the interest has been excel
lent from the beginning. Great results 
are expected. The meetings »«.of a 
union nature, being participated in by g stimulating and arousing the tircar 
the First Baptist, First Presbyterian and . U(Jn wlth Ught applications ot Absor- 
North Congregational churches. bine, Jr, rubbed in thoroughly. This

A Baptist student for the ministry iQriKOnting liniment acts quickly and 
was thé winner of the transcontinental ,arcly It js fragrant and pleasant to 
air race. Lieut. B. W Maynard, who use_lcaTes no greasy residue on the skin, 
also won the Toronto-New York air A$ Absorbine> Jr„ is a powerful ger- 
raee some weeks earlier, was a junior in micjdc ^ weU M a liniment, it is effective 
Wake Forest College, North Carolina, ^ prophylactic and aseptic uses.; it de- 
before he enlisted in 1916. stroys the germs in cuts and sores; it

From an exchange we clip the follow- ^ dilnteJj ^ u8ed successfully as
ing, which will be read with interest by ^ antiseptic and germicide for the 
Mr. Rideout’s friends in the homeland: mouth^nd throaL
“Chaplain Frank C. Rideout, of the Athktes wai find it efficient for lm>- 
United States Army, is now on a three- stiff muscles. A good for-
months tour of the States of Wisconsin, ^ mb-down is one ounce of
Illinois and Iowa, speaking at patriotic b6olW Jr^ to a quart of water or 
meetings in churches and elsewhere. H witch t,.„i
is greatly enjoying his work on behalf of composed of vegetable extracts
genuine and red-blooded American- ^ —^,«.1 A and is positively harm- 
How long he will remain In the serv , a bottle today and keep it in
we do not know, but he is making good , in ™r traveling bag, in your
use of his present opportunity. A wel- , 7 cabinet or in the side pocket of
come will await him in_t*e ]^t when , automobile. It is health insurance
he desires to re-enter the ministry. - - - -

The Sussex church has happily ended 
its search for a pastor by calling Rev.
D. J. MaePherson. now pastor of the 
Central church, St. John. He has signi
fied his acceptance of the call and will 
leave St. John about the first of Decem
ber. To say that he will be greatly 
missed from the work here would be to 
r>nt it mildly. For over five years he 
has been a positive force in the £h"st!a"

and work of the city. Becoming 
pastor of the Central church at its or
ganization, and having been pastor of 
one of the churches which umted to 
form the new church, Mr. MaePherson 
faced a task which called for the exer- 

tact and judgment as well 
of leadership. The 

of the church un- 
which

Portsmouth, Ohio.—" I suffered from 
irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times 1 
could hardly get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in my family 
and three hoarders 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly the best 

medicine for woman’s ailmrots I ever 
’’—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1,

Imlit I<1
\l J

Y
f'5të£-

rfi
/a

,
|3

v:m •aw.
Portsmouth, Ohio.
.S5nfS^SdA"£,i.’,.|2
that other suffering worn*» may find 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she woe 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 
to LydiaE. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience is at your service

S:Here is the latest 
news from music land
Between the covers of this handsome book you will find 
488 interesting psgesof up-to-the-mmute

fee
Aft ï X

of a high type. __ —
1 At most druggists or sent POStpaW 
Upon receipt of $136- Trial bottle for 
10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg. 
Montreal, Can.

È S?

cinatingnum 
in this complete and authoritative en- 
cyclopedia of music.

This new Columbia Catalog is in
dispensable to music lovers who wish 
to keep their records up to date. Every 
Columbia dealer has a limited supply 
for distribution without charge.

Be sure to get your copy before this 
edition is exhausted.

The newest successes of the most 
popular surs of opera, concert, and 
vaudeville. The best and latest dance 
music. The triumphs of great sym
phony orchestras and military bands. 
The weirdest jazzings. Songs and music 
of all lands and all ages. All the music 
of all the world is yours on Columbia

Here you will find thousands of fas-

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

life

gp »
1

Icomplimentary 1 rise of rare
other qualities 

unitv and prosperity 
der his ministry attest the 
has attended his work. At Sussex he 
will find a rare opportunity and a strong 
and loyal corps of workers

A pleasant gathering of relatives and 
1 L. J. DeLong and

Germany Baptist 
his home recently on the 

of their wedding, 
the senior deacon 

leader of

Not Aspirin at All without the * ‘ Bayer CrossI ai as
Columbia Grafonolas Standard Modela $32 to $360. 

flou Columbia Record, out th. 20th of o-r, month 

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO

success
\ M

-S'

A». *COLUMBIA x N

m
friends of Deacon 
wife of the New 
church met at 

I fiftieth anniversary 
Brother DeLong is 
and has been for many years 
the choir; and he and Sister DeLong 
are still among the most active members 
in the church, and interested in all the 
work of the denomination. Among 
those present on this occasion was Rev. 
M W Brown, a former pastor, who 
dwelt on interesting reminiscences of 
their work together in days past Ehe 
present pastor, Rev. D. H. MacQuame 
presented Brother and Sister DeLong 
with gift, of gold and its equivalent, 
in behalf of the company.

Im127 vft m
Vre#

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
St. John

J. CLARK SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

m.\ —X

V

package which contains complete di; 
rectious. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 

“Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. „ ., ,

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There Is only one Aspirln-“Bayer”-Y on must say “Bayer” 
Aroirln 1. the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

» will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Croîs.

MonctonFredericton
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Wondergirl How did you learnMiss
to pronounce 
French battlefields?

Mr Smarte-That’s easy. I pronounce 
’em differently from the way any one 
else does, and every one thinks Tm 
right.
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Insure your own and 
the Nations Prosperity

buy victory bonds
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Dollars saved by Bovril f!
V

Bovrii used in the Kitchen means dollars saved in the 
Bank.
It makes nourishing hot dishes out of cold food which would 
not otherwise be eaten. But see that you get the real thing. 
If it is not in the Bovril bottle it is not Bovril. And it 
must be Bovril.

7 3 1(New York Evening Post.)
James Whitcomb Riley was bom in 

an Indiana village which bore a fitting
ly poetic name, and his friend Marcus 
Dickey, assures us in “The Youth of 
James Whitcornl' Riley” (Bobbs Merrill, 
pp. 425) that it was worthy of it:

Greenfield was no mean village. Not
withstanding the neighboring Black 
Swamp and the marsh lands on Brandy
wine, it had a charmingly romantic set
ting. Locust trees and sugar maple sap
lings stood irregularly along the sidc- 

Beech, asli and walnut, left 
standing when the ground was cleared! 
gave variety and shade to backyards

i ..I t. ,, . . and byways. . . It was a gathering
is contemplating building would be to p,ace for ,.fe curre|lts from the southcm
get started at once, even m-the late fall dimes and from the farm lands and 
and winter, if possible. The condition cities of the East Tliere were students 
of labor shortage may not develop acute- 

until late next season, but then,

'&/

I
•vSW

w.
g
».
îfé i’the cost for the same building as this 

year. I believe, however! that by a care
ful study of the quantity and kind of 
materials and careful designing, people 
may get the same service with Very lit
tle difference in the cost.

§ - 
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Will 1920 Be Biggest Con

struction Year in Our 
History i

tTStart at Once to Forestall Scarcity. K
In any case my advice to auyone who

% El.a i.S'CT
with a record of things done under the 
elms at Yale, and neighbor to these, now 
and then a squire of birth and distinc
tion, who pointed with pride to his huge 
Carolina wagon and four-horse team 
which he had driven from his plantation 
on the Great Pedee. This blending of 
the East and South ment in the next 
generation a population untrammeled by 
the artifice of fashion and formality.

Riley’s father was a lawyer of thirty 
when the boy was born, in 1849, and 
christened in honor of the 
“The first thing I remember,” Riley 
later said, “was my father’s riding up 
to the woodhouse door with a deer 
hanging from the pommel of his saddle, 
and about the secondthing I remember 
was the bugler who galloped west on the 
National Road with the news of the 
death of President Tyler." With nature 
and politics he was acquainted from the 
cradle. He associated with country 
boys and girls, went on frolics with 
other youngsters after nuts and melons 
and slept four in a bed afterwards, and 
in general learned all about farm life. 
However, he had the advantage of a vil
lage school, where he was taught to read 
in McGuffey’s, and enjoyed some exceed
ingly early love affairs. He early took 
an aversion to some forms of manual 
labor and in adolescent days had a sharp 
quarrel with his father over the task of 
keeping the garden in order. “ ‘You don’t 
seem to like work!’ said my father sar
castically. ‘No!’ I thundered. Seizing 
the end of my hoe-handle with both 
hand, I flung it into a neighbor’s lot, 
leaped the fence and walked down town, 
leaving my father white with rage."

At about the age of twenty Riley j 
learned the trade of house painter; and 
in the summers of the two years follow
ing he progressed to the more expert 
craft of sign-painting. From early child
hood he had been fond of draiting on 
odd scraps of paper and of decorating 
his school books with borders and clever 
tail-pieces. At the age of fourteen he 
had drawn some creditable crayon por
traits. Having shown such a distinct 
bent, and having failed to take an in
terest in some of the essential studies at 
the local academy, notably in arithme
tic, he seemed to his discouraged father 
as well fitted for such a calling as any. 
Despite his father’s education and am
bitions for the son, the elder Kiîeÿ Took 
no interest in the talent that ultimately 
made James Whitcomb famous. “While 
waiting for the turn of fortune,” said 
Riley, “I covered all the bams and 
fences with advertisements. All the 
while I was nibbling at the rhyme-mak
er’s trade, and this was a source of irri
tation to my father. He thought I 
should devote my time exclusively to 
painting.” These almost vagabonish 
days of early manhood played their part 
in making Riley, as had the poverty of 
his boyhood. Civil War wounds had 
rendered his father less capable of mak
ing a good living. But no country boy 
of those well-fed democratic times, 
Riley has written, could realy be poor.

What was the chief literary influence 
of the time on the young man? A five- 
volume work called “The Lives of Em
inent British Painters and sculptors,” to 
be had in the township library. “Where’s 
Riley?” people would ask. “Oh,’’ his 
friends would reply, 
readin’ them British books.” 
also read lives of Boone and Washington 
and a long list of books of romantic 
fiction.

For two years, 1872-74, Riley aband
oned sign-painting at intervals to travel 
with a vendor of patent “Standard Rem
edies,’ ’one Dr. McCrillus of Anderson, 
Ind. When the doctor first asked for his 
services the father exclaimed with fer
vor: ‘My God, if you can make any
thing out of him, take him along.” 
Riley, according to his friend, Dickey, 
often spoke in later life of the pleasure 
he found in bowling along from town 
to town, and it taught him much con
cerning Indiana:

1
If

Labor Will Be Scarce and 
Costs Likely to Be Still 
Higher Than Today—Im
migration of Skilled Work
ers Should Be Encouraged

■Aness
with the scarcity of labor we may ex
perience further difficulties, so that the 
sooner arrangements are made for build
ing next year the greater the likelihood 
of these being carried out according to 
the wishes of the owner.

m LVCJ

Jit

wM*83

ilSh' /Should Encourage Immigration.
In view of the almost certain scarcity 

of laborers for next year, I think that 
encouragement should be given to the 
immigration of building mechanics çuch 
as bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
others of all building trades. This is 
the best class of immigrant we can get, 
and an immigration of men* like these 
would be in the interest of labor itself. 
Every building that is put up means 
more buildings. New factories mean 
more houses, and more houses mean 
provision for more workmen and an in
crease in factories, in office buildings and 
in every sort of construction. Building 
breeds building as a sort of contagion. 
I am not speaking to encourage Immi
gration of building laborers because of 
any effect it would have in any struggle 
with labor, but simply because I believe 
the demand of the building industry.will 
greatly exceed the supply.

•r /
*7, By J. P. Anglin, President of the Asso

ciation of Buliding and Construction 
Industries of Canada, in Financial 
Post.)

The year 1920 I look to as the biggest 
building year we have ever had in Can
ada. The only disturbing feature ap
pears to be that of labor, and I am 
afraid the labor shortage will be serious
ly felt. Indeed the only limit so far as 
I can see to the amount of building that 
will be carried on next year will be the 
amount of available labor.

There are signs of the cost of build
ing being a little more for next year 
than it is at present, and certainly no 
signs of a decrease in the cost, that is,
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GERMAIN STREET YOUNG FOLK-
Thirty-eight of the girls of the C-G.I.T. 

group of the Germain Street Baptist 
church were present last night at the 
first of their entertainments to be held 
this year. An excellent supper was 
served, with the assistance of some of 
the >roup leaders and some of the 
Philatheas. After the supper and the 
business meeting twenty-five of the boys 
of the Twxis group of the church were 
entertained by the girls in a series of 
games which were heartily entered Into. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the evening. The Tuxis boys elected 
the folowing officers: Grand procter, 
Fred Brown; deputy procter, F. Ganter; 
scriptor, Stanley Belding. The girls are 
looking forward to holding many such

v

Like a Mental Cold Shower
The tingling peppermint in Adams Chiclets “tones you 

The whole world becomes more friendly—life itself 
seems better-humored—with the help of this dainty, “ Really 
Delightful” confection.

There is more than good taste in 
Adams Chiclets. There are good 
digestion and good teeth; good 
humor and good nerves. Keep a 
packet in the pocket or purse or desk.

The girls are 
looking forward to holding many such 
pleasant entertainments this winter.

»up.
A

InfamtsDelkht
Toilet Soap

\

Sold everywhere at ten for 5c. 
Or, for the family (who like to be 
good-humored, too) the generous 
Week-End box at 25c.

FT?
jo)

m
o &

Stands for Johnnie 
Who. with aU his 

might. §:
Declares there Is 'V' 

nothing . >>
Like “Infants-Delight."

an Adams product, particularly prepared/viJ !A i

Gives that clear, healthy 
glow which only a pure 
soap can produce.

♦< A
“He’s up there 

But he k_s>
j> j> g v <Ç Send us three of these ads—all 

different—for a FRELE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DEUGHT.ITS ►

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
TORONTO.

i <S^R9 DW ©©AYEE) <BQJDept.

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver./

dress on the benefits of an educatk 
The church groups represented were: 
St. Mary’s, Trinity, Central Baptist, Ger- 

Street Baptist, Waterloo Street 
Baptist, Centenary, Exmouth Street. 
Queen Square, Portland and Zion, all 
Methodist, and St. David’s and St. An
drew’s, Presbyterian.

TUXIS BOYS’ SUPPER.Malachi’s, grade 8, 1,641'; 2nd, Madeline 
Dunlavey, St. Joseph’s, grade 4, 1,616; 
3rd, Helen Kane, St. Vincent’s, grade 4, 
605 ; 4th, Jessie Kendrick, St. Thomas, 
grade 4, 527; 5th, Ralph Broderick, St. 
Malachi’s, grade 6, 458 ; 6th, William 
Williams, St. John Higli school, grade 
10, 315. A very beautiful dressed doll 
donated by Mrs. T. Collins was a pro
fitable source of revenue in 
guessing competition.

closing hour last night in the voting con
test for the most popular school student 
when John Rolrdon, of St. Malachi’s 
school, took the lead over the young girl 
scholar from St. Joseph’s school. Tills 
contest undoubtedly will have a very ex
citing finish on the last night of the 
fair.

The Tuxis boys, to the number of 
127, were present last night at the se
cond of the Tuesday night suppers to 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. building this

S I’ve travelled round the grand old State 
Of Indiany lots o’ late—- 
Pve canvassed Crawfordsville, and 

sweat
Around the town ô’ Lafayette. . .

But he had by no means yet found 
himself. He continued painting signs 
for a living, and for a time he thought 
that he was fated to be a musician. Af
ter months of hard practice on the vie- 

; lin an injury to his thumb ended that 
I dream. He studied law to please his 
! father, and threw it up when another 
itinerant medical enterprise, the Wizard 
Oil Company, offered him a position. 
After he left home a Greenfield wise
acre remarked: “Riley is out making a 
fool of himself somewhere—it is his one 
accomplishment.” No man of future 
eminence ever had less of honor in his 
own country.

Yet all the while the foundations of 
his real reputation were being laid. His 
friend’s book carries his career only to 
1878. In 1872 he published some verse 
in the Indianapolis Mirror. In 1874 a 
great deal of his poetry, unsigned, was 
printed in the Danbury News, and Riley 

proud to have crossed the Hudson.
; In 1875 Donald Grant Mitchell paid him 
$8 for a poem for Hearth and Home.

; Some of his effusions he sent to Ixmg- 
| fellow, who replied with a kindly word !
I of praise. In 1877 was published (in the “ 
Kokomo Dispatch) his famous hoax, ”a 
hitherto unpublished poem of the ia- I 
mented Edgar Allan Poe”—and he was 
fully launched.

main

This A. R. Crookshank presided andseaon.
Rev. A. S. Bishop gave a helpful ad-

The standing in the voting contest for 
the most popular scholar was as follow 
last night: 1st, John Riordan, St.

Booklet
Sent
Free

a name

81 No Burned Fingers
OHE just pushes the button of 
O this small black switch,—no

on
'Request

need to pull out the connector at the iron. 
The

We have prepared a most useful little pocket memo booklet. Its 64 
pages, besides providing ample space for memos, contains facts on 
Canada’s fishing and dairying industries, beauty hints, Canadas 
game laws and other useful information. Use the coupon below and 

it will be mailed you free.

OH

is used on cords of all elec
tric appliances,—-irons, 
toasters, table stoves, portable 
grinders, soldering irons, etc.
Your Electrical Dealer handles 
this Switch, and can attach it 
to the appliance you have at 
home at a trifling cost. Ask 
for it when you purchase new 
appliances.

Columbus
R.ubbers

was

WSSlV/Z/A'Æ,/“Made to wear well”
will keep your feet warm and dry. Made of the finest quality rubber, 
Columbus Rubbers will give you long wear and satisfactory service. 
There’s a Columbus Rubber for every purpose for town and country 
use. In all styles and sizes. Look for the trade mark on your next 
pair. Ask your dealer for Columbus Rubbers.

COLUMBUS RUBBER COMPANY 
OF MONTREAL, LIMITED 

1355 DEMONTIGNY ST., MONTREAL

* % /
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Record Attendance 1

wm/mkAt Cathedral Tea■

What may be the largest number of 
people ever present at a high tea and 
sale during one night was the experience 
at the Y. M* C. I. last night at the 

i Cathedral annual fair. More than 800 sup
pers were served and there was n record- 
breaking crowd in attendance throughout 
the evening. The various booths and 
games did a thriving business. The 
lucky number of the door prize ticket 
was 82^599, the holder of which wins a 
brass jardiniere. Tonight’s door prize 
will be a silk umbrella. In connection 
with the drawing of St. Vincent’s Alum
nae booth, Miss Ma 
street, won a silk *

There was keen competition at the

0Ç
Let it rain! Despite the 

dampness

Regal
!

y
Ia jflti?!

Wx S’ free running I \ Made in Canada by the
[oui Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 
■ I of Canada, Limited
j I 11-17 Clanelt, Street, Toroeto

' M Makers of the Benjamin 92 Two-Way Plug

Table Saltww/
/ The package

with the 
Handi) Little 

Speut

Never cakes. Just open the aluminum 
spout and out comes Regal — running.

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited
M/

rv Gleeson. Waterloo 
ÏU)relia. * iWW^ 108I
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Pfltl WITHOUT HOE 
IN HIS HOME TOWN
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Children like marmalade, but most all chil-^1 

dren simply love

jBLbivrtffs 4
- ORANGE ^

^ Marmalade
Its appetizing flavor gives everybody a 

1 fresh zest for breakfast.
Sold everywhere in glass or large tins.

L Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., Toronto U
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CATELLlS
HIRONDELLE

MACARONI

Delicious, nourishing, 
economical, pure -no 

artificial coloring 
(>ellow) used

In sealer' packages 
Free cook book on request

TheX.H.CATELLI Co.
I uni ltd

MONTREAL
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tative delegations of students and pro
fessors from all important institutions 
of higher learning of Canada and the 
United States, and leaders of Christian 
enterprise throughout the world; to con
sider together the serious situations lit 
all countries today, and the problems for 
evangelising the non-Christian peoples ; 
to gain inspiration and a vision of the 
world-wide missionary responsibilities 
of the church ; to unite in prayer and 
work for a great advance in -he direc
tion of extending the Kingdom of Christ 
among all nations.

Some of the ablest speakers of Chris
tendom will address the convention at 
the five evening sessions. They will 
speak with first-hand knowledge of the 
conditions and movements described. 
The addresses will vividly picture and 
forcefully emphasise the moral, social 
and religious needs of the world today.

MIDWAYELIFEThe last in 1914, The purpose of this convention is to 
bring together at Des Moines represen-680 delegates present, 

in Kansas City, Mo., with a registration 
of 6 081 It is expected that fully 6,000 
students will attend this year’s conven
tion, representing almost -very univer- 
sity in all parts of the United Slates end 
Canada.

miss me of si.
JOHN A REPRMAM

What Experience 
Taught Her—mm LODGE MEMBERS 

f ARE HOLDING FAIR
Men and women at forty 

stand at the portal of a crucial 
period. Strength must be kept 
up, the body well nourished.

her young
-later, Helen came in from school, iwo
“•^MrcTcMd^bemcky,’' 
•he said.

Mr ’TT-'fiSsS
cases I nursed could have been pre- 

.The members of Cullum Lodge, No. that* süLrtej*them.teTluît Is
86, last evening opened. a fair in the ^trouhl.^mort peo^dorVt treat a 
Orange Hall* Simonds street, with a have had beginnings of sevens!
good attendance. The hall is splendidly cokU.toit they
decorated. Mayor Hayes opened the continued. “One of the other nuraea 
fair. There are many attractions, wheels told^ ninths ago, and I
of fortune, bean tosses and tables where &
home cooking, dainty and useful fancy SystemyflghU Off grippe germs natur- 
articles may be purchased, and a novelty They won’t make you feel dull or
table. A door prize is offered each night, dopey, either.”
The proceeds are for the Provincial ^^they^ :
Memorial Home for Children. | -Winter.” Helen said. .

Mrs. John Silliphant is general con- “Here’s my box, start in now.^ Maxy 
xener, and those in charge of the depart-
inents are: mercury compound, and must be taken

Fancy work—Mrs. H. Kirkpatrick, very carefully. Weeks' Tablets con- 
Mrs. J. Steen, Miss Brickley Miss Long, ^^^u «kuMwa^^?^ 

Home cooking—Mrs. Alex. Long, ^feeks’. They are only twenty-five
Mrs. Charles Ingles. cents, and I know they are depend^

Candy—Mrs. Carey Brown, Miss able.’* “ *
Maud Kierstead, Mrs. Fred Rowley.

Bean toss—Charles Anderson.
Wheel of fortune—Richard Stack- 

house, Mr. McAfee.
Money wheel—Mr. Adams.
Candy wheel—Louis ^McDonald.
Fish pond—Mrs. Mabee, Mrs. H. Las-

Chosen by Kings College to Re
present Co-Eds *t Student Vol* 
unteer Movement Convention

(Montreal Standard.)
Plans are now under way to have Mc- 

Giii sene a representation ■ of about 
twenty students to the eighth Interna
tional convention of the Student Volun
teer Movement, which will be held at 
Des Moines, Iowa, from Wednesday af
ternoon, December 81, 1919, and dosing 
on the evening of January 4th, 1920.

These conventions are held every four 
years, and the increase of delegates pres
ent at each succeeding convention indi
cates their popularity. The first 
tion met in Cleveland, O., in 1891, with

Good Attendance at Opening 
Night in Osange Hall, Simonds 
Street

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONB Yes-

A doctor’s prescription. 
Internal and external nee. 
Over 100 years ol aneceea.

is the tonic of wonderful helpful 
to those in middle life. 

SCOTT’S nourishes and in
vigorates and helps the 
body keep up with the 
daily wear and tear on 
strength. Let Scott's 
help keep you robust!

Scott St Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

ness
Johnson's

A®"HLiniment
» wonderfully nothing, healing, pain ban
ishing anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat. Grippe, Cramps. Chills, Bronchitis, 
Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and many other 
aches and Ills. Safe — sure — satisfying.

(Miss Lesley Pickett of St. J >hn_ has 
been chosen by King’s College, Wind
sor, to represent the co-eds at this meet
ing.)conven-

Ladies’ bean board, fancy apron—Won 
toy Mrs. Mealey.

Gentlemen’s bean board, pair of slip
pers—Won by Bert Dryden, Fairville.

Tonight’s door price will be a barrel 
of apples, donated toy O. S. Dykeman. = :key.

Guesses on a doll—Miss Hazel Mealey, 
Miss Effie Kirkpatrick.

Guesses on a cake-t—Miss Laura Kim-
/. VHE DE HMD

uo iodk non
ball.

At the door—H. Kirkpatrick.
The prizes last night were won as fol

lows;
Door priae, box of biscuits, donated by 

T. Rankine & Sons—Won by John Mc- 
Masters, 365 Chesley street.

4^ADon't stay ttayl. Nobody anteüwhko 
you darken gray, faded hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur*
i rn

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

» Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive unth a 
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When
ever her hair took on that dull, faded or 

' streaked appearance, this simple mixture 
I '.was applied with wonderful effect. By 
lasting at any drug store for Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, you will 
iget a large bottle of this old-time recipe, j 
improved by the addition of other in- ; 
•gradients, all ready to use, at very little j 
Icost. This simple mixture can be de- j 
pended upon to restore natural color and j 
ibeauty to the hair.
! A well-known downtown druggist says ; 
•everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- , 
iphur Compound now because it darkens 
So naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it’s so easy to 

‘use, too. You simply dampen a comb or 
•soft brush and draw it through your hair, 
[taking one strand at a time. By mom-' 
log the gray hair disappears; after anj 
'other application or two, it is restored tot 
[its natural color and looks glossy, 
and beautiful.

/I

BalanceCredits :ÛÜÛÛfWâKdravals
-

Telle why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfast.
Date __7_V>Q\

// w\\ f'v vuL rSBTo see the healthy bloom in your face, 
to se your skin get clearer and clearer, 
to wake up without a headache, back
ache, coated tongue or a nasty breath, 
in fact to feel your best, day in and day 
out, just try inside bathing every morn
ing for a week.

Before breakfast each day, dnnk a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 

harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste* 
sour bile and toxins, thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 

stomach is wonderfully m- 
It cleans out all the sour 

and acidity and

/53\£d]
" \u /?
1 Z3ffl u£K

/6\SO£" \ ^ \ \- - - - - v—ft-—1>/\—V f

as a

Mft 57Z
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Mrs. R. D. Christie presided at the 
meeting of the W. C. T. U. yesterday at 
which arrangements were made ,for 
holding the annual county meeting of the 
union. The opening devotional exercises 

conducted by Mrs. Christie and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ellison was the first to 
lead in prayer. The superintendent for 
hospitals was asked to visit a friend 
who had returned to the hospital for 
further treatment. Mrs. McWha wrote 
that the year books would be forwarded 
at the end of the week.

' so/æ*
an empty 
vigorating.
fermentations, gases 
gives one a fine appetite for breakfast,

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient to demonstrate 
liât those who are subject to consti- 
[tion, bilious attacks, acid stomach, 

^cumatie twinges or whose skin is 
.allow or pallid, that one week of in

bathing will have them looking 
and feeUng better every way.

J2?7-7s/ /
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If you have only $3 you 
buy a Victory Bond.can

BUY
Victory Bonds

$5 will start you

\

\

Tewed hv Canada's Victory Loan Committee. . ir^ration with, the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada.

n

Pay the other instalments in tenIs your Bank account low ?
Is “ Cash on hand ” rather scarce ?
That is no reason why you should 

not buy at least one Victory Bond.
The Victory Loan 1919 isn’t a rich 

man’s loan,
It’s a NATIONAL LOAN.
That means everybody—you, your 

family, your friends and acquaintances.
Not only those who have money 

' “saved up,” but also those who can 
from week to week.

You don’t have to own $50.00 right 
now to buy a $50.00 Victory Bond.

You can do it with _ $5.00 cash. 
Make that the first payment on a 
$50.00 Bond.

months.
Almost anybody can save $1.00, 

$2.00 or $3.00 a week.

Don’t neglect to buy because you 
haven’t a large sum.

The instalment plan will suit you to
a “T."

Thousands and thousands of Can
adians now own Victory Bonds they 
have paid for that way.

Make your first payment on a Vic
tory Bond to-day.

\ few months from now you will 
be glad you did—because you will have 
it paid for by then.

save

1

I

Two Bare 
Facts

1. Footwear Prices will be 
nowhigher. Intelligent buying

prices will result in aat our 
large saving.

2. Our Prices to you today 
are less than the factory price 
to us for leplacing.

Ladies paying $8.50 or $9.00 
a pair for their 7 or 8-inch 
Laced Boots, can save $1.50 or 
$2.00, and yet get a better 
boot by selecting from our ,

J

:

$7.00 Line
This line is complete and includes mahog

any, black, grey, mole brown and combina
tions; either vici kid or calf leathers; either 
Louis, Little Louis, Cuban or English heels. 
Every pair carrying distinctive style features, 
and every pair guaranteed to please.

Our Idea of Fitting You is the Correct 
One

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear 

521 MAIN STREET

L
*
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Sixty Pairs of Ladies’ One-Strap Slip-,

— Patent leather vamp, mediumpers
Cuban heel, turn sole (so comfortable).

$2.85 a Pair

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough 
Left
Feel great this morning, 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it m the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 
we arc so busy and short-handed. 
Gray’s Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Mm* My ». Mra* sue «

As soon as 1

■V.-
■

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUMI

i M<~treol D WATSON (J CO..New York
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George Stanislaw. While little is known 
on this side of the Atlantic of the new- 

his record indicates that he is

the New England half-mile circuit in 
1918, and Waltér Cox raced him in the 
pacing division all the past season in the 
Grand Circuit.

WRESTLING.

narrow trail the lion leaped on the Brosseau and Chip Draw,
shoulders of Papke. The latter was Portland, Me., Nov. 12—Eugene Bros- 
knocked to the ground and his right arm seau, Canadian middleweight champion, 
and shoulder terribly tom. Robinson and George Chip, former holder of the 
ran to a large rock and with his rifle world’s middleweight championship, 
took a chance and caught the lion with fought a draw in a double six round 
a bullet in the side. This only made j bout here last night. Both tried for a 
the lion all the more angry. Papke roll- knockout, 
ed a few feet, but the crazed cat came 
tearing after him. Before it could get 
at Billy again a well directed shot caught
it in the brain and it dropped dead. The Frank Dewey, a fast pacer, 
lion was almost at Billy’s head when Walter Cox campaigned on the Grand 
killed. It measured five feet three Circuit, has been sold by his owner, 
inches. Papke was very weak, and some1,John H. Farnum, of New York, to John 
hunters coming along, hearing the shots, Ridihough of Lancashire, Eng. The deal 
gave him first aid. They carried him ! was closed recently, and the price is said 
to one of the lodges near by and fixed to have been close to $5,000. The hand

some stallion was raced with success on

Ml NEWS OF 
» DAY; HOME

0/Sk comer,
likely to make the Nebraskan step live
ly while the battle is on.& (BASEBALL.Joe Stecher in Trim.

Joe Stecher appears to be using the 
scissors hold as well as ever and looks 
to have again recovered th'e full use of 
his legs, which were partially paralyzed 
when he was thrown from the ring at 
Springfield some time ago and injured 
so badly that it was felt he would never 
wrestle again. He seems, in fact, to be 
going better than ever and figures that 
he will prove this to the fans who see 
him in action at the Grand Opera 
House, Boston, Thursday night against

\ !

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 11—Owing to 
the holiday in this state, the National 
Association of Professional Baseball 
league adjourned soon after convening 
this morning until tomorrow morning. 
Other than authorizing an armistice 
day message to President Wilson, no 
business was transacted. The national 
board of arbitration began its deMbera^ 
tions in the afternoon. No decisi ^ were 
announced. The visiting baseball men 
were guests at a banquet this evening.

TURF.
Fast Pacer Sold.H whichn///. *

BOWLING.
Commercial League.

up the terrible wounds.
In the Commercial League game on 

Black’s alleys last night the Ames-Hol- 
den five lost three points to the team 
from the Post Office, 

mes Holden. Total. Avg. 
77 77 74 228 76
75 79 8 4 238 79 1-3
67 81 92 240 80
80 73 80 233 77 2-3
82 78 87 247 821-3

Clirk .. 

Marshall 
Preston 
Seymour 
Murphy

/
inehuiSi
ANEW STARCHED

89 CD ID vr «ft
4 r low*1))' •

Ill If.• ! U381 388 417 1186

ITotal. Avg. 
81 66 82 229 76 1-3
75 72 72 219 73
85 67 91 243 81
83 80 77 249 80
84 77 98 259 86 1-3

Port Office.
Roberts ..........
Levine ............
Cpughlan ■.. 
Brannan 
Clark ............... T00KE COLLAR J. mu

IFor Men andYouna Men.408 316 420 1190
Emerson & Fisher and the Western 

Union meet tonight.

I/ MAKERS
TOOKE BROS ZBUTED AonhMlTorontoVinnip^VancmMTCity League.

The first game in the City Bowling 
League was ployed on Black’s alley last 
evening when the Sweeps defeated the 
Ramblers three points to one. The 
match was a “hummer” and some good 
scores were made by the players. The 
details follow:

Sweeps.
McElwaine ... .111 93 

97 99 
87 83

î
All Ready for City League.

A meeting of the City Basketball 
League was held last evening in the Y. 
M. C. A. Eight teams were represent-

Total. Avg.
228 76 
199 661-3 
206 68 2-3 
256 851-3
233 77 2-3 Ie»- . , .. M r .

! Thomas Armour, of the i. M. L. A., 
was elected president for the season,

, with Marvin White, of St. Andrews, 
secretary-treasurer. E. Sterling of the 
Y. M. C. I. was elected the representa- 

The clothiers clashed again last night tire of the 1senior ;section, "ith Andrew 
on the Victoria alleys when Gilmour’s ; Malcolm, of the Y. M. C A„ represent 
five defeated Scovil Bros, by fifteen ^n Whlte and E. Sterling

Total. Avg.’I were the committee appointed to com- 
99 241 80 1-3 ! Plete plans for a schedule, etc.
84 232 77 1-3 AD Y M C A
81 242 80 2-3 Teams :
59 207 69 McKay (captain), (18), Barbour,
74 212 70 2-3 Humphrey, Waddington, Millidge and

____________________ Hawker.
397 1134 Vrquhart (captain) „ (8), Winchester,

I Sommervilie, McAllister, Burdin and 
Total. Avg. j MacLaughlin.

229 761-31 Malcolm (captain) (18), Harrington,
221 73 2-3 : Jordan, Withers and Kerr.
246 62 Seely (captain) (16), Logan, Shaw,
236 78 2-3 Irwin and Cheeseman. *
227 75 2-3 Both the intermediate and senior

leagues will open next Wednesday even
ing. In the former the High School 
team will play the Y. M. C. A. inter
mediates, and St. Andrew’s seniors will 
play the Y. M. C. A. seniors.

Team No. 6. 
Cummings ....
Stratton ............
Clarke .................
Turner .................  79-
Legget

-7) s80Total. Avg. 
311 102 2-3 
288 96 
248 82 2-3 
265 88 1-3 
330 110

y63
59Gamblin 

Jenkins .
Ferguson ............ 89 89
Sullivan .............. 118 113

;^7x
, /»

■o Of/;77 0

^
1122359 372

(/502 477 463 1442
Gilmour’s Again.

V.
Total. Avg. 

.103 91 101 295 98 1-3
101 90 94 285 95

97 100 93 290 96 2-3
102 90 88 '280 931-3

. 91 81 93 265 88 1-3

Ramblers. 
Beatleay .. 
Covey .... 
Morgan ... 
Coughlan •. 
Riley ..........

AX

V4I 7// KMI\ t

Scovil Bros.
Owens ............
Strain .............
Gill ....................
Lordly .............
Lyons .............

I itï* *

76494 452 469 1415
79

Plie Thistles and Nationals meet this 
evening.

t" '"I 1 r —| u-86
76

McAvity's League.
Team No. 4 took all four points from 

Team No. 6 in the McAvity League 
game last night on the Victoria alleys.

Total. Avg.
80 88 81 249 83
72 86 70 228 76
81 87 83 245 81 2-3
73 84 93 250 831-3
79 76 96 251 832-3

71

388

/T'0 GUARD those c mbby little legs 
J from chills; to keep those pink little 

toes cosy and warm; to protect with
out chafing; there is nothing quite so 
good as the soft wool from Australian 
lambs.
Only this wonderful wool is used in Little Darling 
Stockings—the finest stockings ever made for infants.

Gilmour & Co. 
Dolan .
Coholan 
O’Brien 
Higgins 
Foster ..

1’eam No. 4.
Marshall ..........
Burnes ...............
Henderson ...
Trifts ...............
Foohey .............

74 |
77
82
86
82

1159401385 415 423 1223 fi
v, ,

Y.M.C.A. League.
In the Y. M. C. A. Intermediate Bas

ketball League last evening McKay’s 
team defeated one captained by Urqu- 
hart by a score of 18 to 8. The game 
was keenly contested.

CURLING.

!

V
r*

ill
Curlers Elect Officers*

:/?-rj The annual meeting of the Carleton 
Curling Club was held in their rink on 
the west side, last night, when a large 
number of members were present. 
Charles R- Clark, the retiring president, 
occupied the chair. The principal busi- 

before the meeting was the election

i'll Little Darling Hosiery is made in many styles and 
colors; sizes up to seven years; heels and toes are silk.
Little Daisy Hosiery for older children up to twelve 

The same fine yarn and the same close knit-

e* ;»:• ■

wÿ, ,Ajv.I
ness - , „
of officers which resulted as follows: 
Frank P. Belyea, president; Hon. John 
B. M. Baxteiu vice-president ; Charles O. 
Morris, secriYary-treasurer ; and James 
Scott, chaplain. Charles E. Driscoll, M. 
F. Mooney and Charles R. Clark were 
elected as the managing committee and 
F. S. Brown, S. M. Beatteay, Harry Bel- 
year and Harry Lingley were elected as 
the match committee. After the busi- 

had been disposed of a very tempt- 
was laid for the members,

V c \I <Vyears.
ting; reinforced at heel and toe.
You should be able to buy either of these fine stockings at any good 
store. IF rite to us if you have the least difficulty obtaining them.

■ >.v% rut

The Choice mu 1
of Power Plant Engineers ness

ing banquet 
which was very much enjoyed. Numer- 

toasts were proposed and several 
witty speeches given, and the Knights 
of the Broom dispersed after singing 
Auld Lang Syne.

Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
should put in Dodge Wood-Snlit 
Pulleys because someone else has. 
We like all superintendents, engi
neers and purchasing agents to 
prove them out on the merits of 
the result they personally get from 
them.

When they win out (as they invari
ably do) we then have a firm cus
tomer. And that is what we want

Our business has been built up by 
its orders from firm customers 
rather than from casual buyers.

ousTalking to men with reputations 
for continuous economical factory 
production we find their needs in

"LITTLE DARLING" 
"LITTLEDAISY”

RING.down to—
Moderate first cost 
Minimum operating cost 
Adaptability. 
Interchangeability.

Per these reasons Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulleys have a firm hold upon 
their affections.

McDonald Outclassed.
Halifax, Nov. 11—The main feature 

of the «boxing bout at the Armories to
night was the meeting of Marty Cross, 
of New York, and Roddy McDonald, of 
Glace Bay. McDonald was outclassed 
by Cross but not sufficiently so as to 
convince the referee of the visitor’s su
periority and the bout was declared a 

in the face of the hostility of the

i-

HOSIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDRENdraw
crowd, who hissed and manifested their 
great disapproval of the decision.

Tommy Elm, of New Jersey, knocked 
out Jimmy Sullivan, of Halifax in the 
first round, and Kid Blaikie of the U. 

i S. Navy knocked out Charlie Elm, of 
j New Jersey in the third round.

Lion Tackles Papke*

trjr tetaB a man that be

DODGE 1

Wood Split Pulleys

E. LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED
58-62 Water Street 

Stockers for St. John and District

MUTT AND JEFF—YA-AS, SPEAKING OF DEAD LANGUAGES

j Billy Papke, the ex-middleweight 
champion, has taken some hard wallops 

I in the ring, but they did not compare 
I to those he got recently from a moun- 
! tain lion in the Santa Anna canyon. He 
and “Spike” Robinson, another ex-fight
er, were on a hunting trip and while 
they were walking through a dark and

/RE/Gl/STÊRkb^

’Phone No. 716

By “BUD” FISHE1,
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r POOR DOCUMENT

EGYPT? vuKAT’t 
He gomma ho 

in EGYPT ?__>

JEFF, I see 
BY THE PAPCR 
THAT PROFESSOR

SPAMls HAS j 
SAILED FOR / 

V. EGYPT ! J

L

WHAT D've NxeAlU, A 
Dead lam&uage 

1 Jtvl THIS COUNTRY?

<WlV, GENTsZi

THAT’S IT

gonna Be?
Be ueu e me, that 
language i *

« D£At>ee than)

V A DOOP-MA'L.

He DOESMT KAUfc T»\ 
Go OUCR TD EGYPT 
TO Look FOR A 

DEAV LANGUAGE.
Uje’vE Got A 

\ DEAD LANGUAGE 
\ right UeRe in 
V ’TUVS COUMTRY^y

IT SAYS He'S \ 
Going TO Put \ 
IM A YEAR THE Re 
SEARCHING For
A DEAD
LANGUAGGj___y
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Psalaua

Twenty-Seven Years I
SPORT HEWS OF 
^ A DAY; HOME

9\
Av

à

I V

BASHFUL FELLAHOF EXPERIENCE IN BUYING AND 
BLENDING FOR A DISCRIMINATING 

PUBLIC—HAS MADE

AS THE 
AWFULLYCHARLIE RAY

In the Laughable Yet Exciting 
College Yarn

Iathletic

High School Boys.
The result of the High School boys* 

100 yard dash in the Y. M. C. A. yes
terday afternoon was as follows : R. M. 
Pattis on, first, in- 13 seconds flat; G. 
Wilson, second, in 13 1-5 seconds. Three 
men tied for third in 13 3-5, W. Thomas, 
H. Conley and J. Josselyn. J. McMur- 
rr.y and I. Ryder tied for fourth m 
13 4-5.

• •• e • • ê WÈ• •

“THE GIRL DODGER”“SALADA” 5 *1 i m
i

THE FINEST TEA IN THE WORLD. S
WAS ACTUALLY AFRAID OF THE 

GIRLIES!—a sad fact but nevertheless a fact. 
Whenever Cuthbert saw a pretty Miss he hid in the linen 
closet. But a joke on Cuthbert’s bashfulness developed 

crisis and the crisis developed into a whirlpool of

HE\football. E&IS

ivl| A||A Iuma».-,.-■■■ 'I*
I—

E617
\Acadia Defeats U. N. B.

Vcadia clinched the championship of 
t.ie western section of the Intercollegiate 
football league yesterday when they de
feated the U. N. B. fifteen by a score of 
3 to 0.' The game was one of the best 
played in the Intercollegiate league in 
years. The victory gives Acadia the 
right to play off with Dalhousie for the 
Maritime championship.

TURF.

: !
i iIII

into a
serious excitement. A regular gale of fun, pretty people 
and tense situations. A Paramount masterpiece.

! mtake that into consideration when the 
judges gave their decision for they 
strongly objected to it being declared 
a draw.

Residents of Sussex are going right 
ahead with their plan to secure a ball 
grounds, running track, etc. Fans are 
hoping that the men behind the local 
movement will have something definite 
to announce in the near future.

Some good racing should be witnessed 
in St. John Jhis winter as a lot of speed 
skaters who went overseas are home and 
anxious to get back in form.

i

* 8578 ";

Sidelights On Sport wm f'T’

—èCox to Get $20,000.
The biggest and most surprising news 

of the week was the announcement of
the engagement of Walter Cox to take A meetjng was held in Sussex recent-

as sira&'nsks *- «.- » ■---
breeding farm near Indianapolis. He teur athletic association. All seemed en 
lias signed a three year contract which thusiastic. They propose leveling the 
calls for an annual salary of $20,000, the schoo, grounds and laying out a quarter 
highest figure ever paid for the services mj]e cinder track, together with a base- 
of a trainer for trotting horses.

CANADIAN PICTORIAL TODAYGRAHAM BELL'S GREAT PLANE
Also Gaumont Weekly of World HappeningsLevinsky injured his ankle while train

ing. This is not the first time that fans 
in Montreal have been disappointed by 
the failure of boxers from across the 
border to put in an appearance.

An athletic association representative 
of every organization in Amherst is to 
be formed. The object is to boost sport 
during the winter months.

Although Roddie McDonald was out
classed by Marty Cross in Halifax last 
evening he deserves credit for the show
ing he made. His opponent is one of 
the top notchers of his class and has 
had a lot more experience that the Glace 
Bay boxer. Evidently the fans did not

Hour In Cape BretonGoing at Rato of 81 Miles an

NORMA TALMADGE-MONCONCERT ORCHESTRAFBI. “THE GREY HORIZON”

ball diamond and a football field. Hockey 
will be encouraged this winter and if 
possible a place will be secured for bas
ketball.

Battling Levinsky failed to put in an 
for his bout in Montreal on

BILLIARDS.
The Scenes in Today’s Feature Carry You 

Off to Northern Africa

Sensational Play,

I11—Playing sensa
tional billiards, Clarence Jackson of De
troit tonight defeated Charles Me Court 
of Cleveland, fifty to thirty-eight in 
thirty-eight innings and took the lead 
in the three cushion billiard champion
ship tournament of America here. It 
was the fastest game of the tournament.

Jackson scored twenty-six points in 
ten innings. His high run was six, while 
"iis average was 112.38. McCourt’s high 

un was ten, also a record for the tour
nament.

•Pierre Maupome of Milwaukee won 
from Hugh Heal, of Toledo, fifty to 
'orty-six in seventy-four innings.

Otto Reiselt of Chicago easily de
feated Byron Gillette of Buffalo, fifty to 
seventeen in forty-six innings. Reiselt s 
iverage was 14.46 and his high run 
right.

Jess I-can of Cincinnati won from 
Fiff Denton of Kansas City, fifty to 
hirty-seven in fifty-nine innings.

IOCKEY.
Quinn Loses Appeal.

Ottawa, Nov. 12— Another re-echo of 
he professional hockey war of last sea-^

Cleveland, Nov.
appearance 
Monday night against Eugene Brosseau 
and the feature event was postponed un
til Monday, Nov. 17. It was said that

e

STAR THEATREmight expect to control in a baseball 
war.

son was heard yesterday jvhen E. P. 
Day, president of the Ottawa club,, and 
owner of the Arena, received word from 
his solicitors that the appeal entered by 
P. J. Quinn of Toronto against Mr. 
Day had been dismissed with costs. This 
probably means the end of the suit, 
which threatened for a time to paralyze 
the National Hockey League last fall, 
and to result in the formation of the 
proposed Canadian Hockey Association.

BuelahThe triumvirate has mapped out a 
of procedure far different than 

any which would entail a break from 
the American League and the launching 
of a new organization. They may be 
blocked here and there in their efforts 
to readjust condi t*%i which have 
brought about the big fight, but it is 
safe to assume that they will ultimately 
force certain concessions that will help 
the sport. The insurgents carry 
real strength than might be imagined 
with five club owners arrayed against 
three, and there is no likelihood of a 
backdown on their part. Nor is there 
the slightest likelihood of their going 
to the extreme' foolishness of trying to 
prove their case by starting a third ma
jor league.

Presents the Notable Star of Stage 
and Screen

Alexander 
and Mack

**A Breeze of Aris
tocracy"

course Pearl
Distinctive Enter

tainer

H. B. WARNER
\

In a Love Story of the Sahara\

CHEYENNE MINSTRELSmore
f10 BOOM FOB 

THIRD tRU?
Lariat Swinging,Variety Novelty Offering—Songs, Comedy, 

Dances and Imitations“THE MAN WHO TURNED WHITE”
Depicting the Cruelty and Sly Methods 

of the Arabs.

Mr. Warner’s Work in This Picture is Really 
Exceptional.

Suzanne and 
Ernest

Canada's Premier 
Danseuse and a 

Well-Known 
Cartoonist

Gruet,
KrammerNEWARK TO GIVE OP PLACE

IN INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
(New York Times.)

The internal strife in the American 
League has reached the point where re
ports are heard that the antWohnson ___________
faction is discussing the advisability of xjewarkJ N. J., Nov. 11—Decision to 
breaking away from the parent body transfer the Newark International 
and launching a third major league. League baseball club franchise to some 
Some of the rumors have had such an other city was announced today by E. 
organization in the process of forma- c I^andgraf, president of the club, who 
tion, but it is not likely that the Rup- sa;d he had received permission from 
ert-Comiskey-Frazee combination is ser- j)le league to take such action, 
iously considering any such move. \ The franchise, it was said, is being _ 
There is no denying that the three are sought by Scranton and Montreal. Lack I 

well equipped for third league pur- cf interest in the team and difficulty in 
poses as any three club owners who obtaining a better playing field were 
might he picked in the two major gjven as reasons for making a change, 
leagues, but all three are business men j
first, club owners second. ___ . |

Plain business sense teaches that there j 
is no room for a third league, and the 
owners of the American League fran
chises in New York, Chicago and Bos
ton realize this fact fully. The Federal -, -----------------
ErSr,“““K"?S Afcpd St. John M.n in New

to suppose that shrewd business men York Tells » Story
will attempt to disprove the lesson ___________
taught by the war of that ill-fated or
ganization against the two raajoil; (New York Times.)
leagues. There are not enough Players , There are ways and ways of beating 
to fill the teams of two leagues with the I the boneKiry iaw> but a resourceful Cana- 
high-class talent desired, and until th dian flsherman has exceeded all former j 
supply becomes much more P^ntiful efforts in getting the old-time “jag,” ac- ; 
than at present a third league would be cording to l. R. Forfsmith of St. John, 
“major” only in the hopes of its pro- N p ^ who js at the McAlpin Annex. 
m°terS; - .. Mr. Fonsmith says that his section of

jsr, ^ «=tr&vx’s
™rf£ws-wLh “ *w 4™h"

SW* -I- condition.of mind ....

IS »cb,kSoPT?lTS Sd““» SmS.'™ tïïir -ilic'n

with the resultant abnormal salaries, they were in the habit of downing many 
Such a war would entail the expenditure a good drink of Scotch or brandy during I 
of millions by the anti-Johnson trium- i any one day. It was simply a part of V, 
virate and the other dub owners and I their life and apparently they suffered 
it is a certainty that the owners have n0 M effects. So they are now a pretty 
had enough of this business. The men forlorn bunch.
who have been reported as likely to “But one old Bay of Fundy fisherman 
start the big war now control franchises was not to be downed, for he has a 
that are more valuable than any they snake which, when it bites you, gives all

the symptoms of an old-time 'jag' with 
the added advantage that it lasts for sev
eral days. In spite of the fact that the

and Gruet
"Circus Days jm 

» Dixie"
ihe Better The Brash, 
ihe Better The Shave. OTHER SUBJECTS ALSO

\V.->st men gladly pay #3, $4 or $5 
•fir a razor because they want a quick, 
imooth, easy shave. Why not pay 
(j, $4 or #5 for the better grade of

“You Success Depends Upon Your Ability
, . c * 99x- to bave

“Buy Victory Bonds”- Thursdayas

(A firfrfrv/l(O "The Winchester Woman".-SET IN RUBBER J

J) UU'AJLMitl/ There’s Some Appeal In This Program 
UNIQUE—Mon., Tues., Wed.II0.0. JAG 7v|LATHER BRUSHES

and make sure that your daily shave 
will be quick, smooth, easy.

_____ -__ . Look tor the
lit'Ti 1 i/V^^S Simms Trade- 

mark on the 
*1. '-ÀvliÆüuêJÊld./ / rush you buy.

Druggists, 
Hardware and

4
No. 1.—“FATTY CHASES CHICKENS”
No. 2.—“GAUMONT PICTORIAL”
No. 3 —“SHOCKS AND DOOMS”
No. 4.—“ELMO THE MIGHTY”—Challenge

CONFESSION
Is Good For the Soul'!

Alice Joyce
Playing

“The Winchester 
Woman”

Finds that a confession to the 
man she loves is the only means 
of solving woeful problems.

Also Showing
“Dew Drop Inn”

With Larry Semon
Two-Part Vitagraph Comedy

Big Hits 
of

Quality

lii cM

,,/>

Serial4H
A Programme of Entertainment For All!

:

Today—LYRIC—Here’s Fun the5 week
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY 

----------Present-----------
“STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN”

______  A Sensational Railroad_Comedy_______________

;i
(h ":SDepartment 

Stores carry ;

Simms Lather 
Brushes.

WBm

BisT. S. SIMMS & CO. 
LIMITED 
lUOIEet 

ST. JOHN. N.B. J deliberately misses the last car 
for seven nights in succession, when he 
attemts to learn the latest jazz steps 
just to please a fair maiden, when he 
tolerates the cheek and impudence of 
her rascally young 
stântly sniffs up his nostrils the hated 
scent of eau de cologne—to suggest the 
is not a victim of Cupid’s bow and ar
row is a positive insult.”

Gwendoline sighed softly, and wept. 
“Harold !” she blubbered. “You do not 

love me.”

T.

MY«m 47 started violently, 
knitted his brow fiercely, and an ex
cited flush enveloped his countenance.

“Gwendoline!” he gasped, as he re
covered from the shock. “Gwendoline. 
he repeated. “You astound me! When

empress theatre
“THE LOVE AUCTION”

WEST SIDE The young man

I brother, and con-

through\TulrLaÎeTya A

See Virginia Pearson, One of Screenland s Beauties, in 
This Picture.

Harold Lloyd in the farce, “Pay Your Dues”
fffl

*
aircraft and taken to their destinations. 
Moorings for the large ships, according 
to the plans, will be provided at leading 
hotels. The programme also Pr°v,<“s 
for a service from England to I erth, 
Australia, seven days being allowed in 
the calculations for the trip.

Major W. T. Blake, writing in a Lon
don newspaper, gives the following spe
cifications for what he considers would 
be ideal aerial cars for pleasure and 
for commercial purposes. His sugges
tions for the pleasure cars

Length, 22 feet; span, 30 feet; height, 
7 feet; engine, BO-horsepower, air-cooled, 
radial ; accommodation, two abreast in 
.partially enclosed cabin; top speed, UO 
iniles an hour; cruising, 75 miles an 
hour; landing, 40 miles an hour; ris
ing 40 miles an hour; range, 360 miles; 
duration, 4 hours; cost, $2,800; upkeep, 
24 cents a mile.

His specifications
craft are: Length, 45 feet; span, 
feet; height, 15 feet; engines, two 400- 
horse power, stationary, water-cooled; 
passenger accommodations, 20, (plus - 
pilots) ; top speed, 100 miles an hour; 
commercial, 90 miles an hour; landing, 
45 miles an hour; rising, 50 miles an 
hour; range, 350 miles; duration^ 4 

cost, $25,000; upkeep, $1.80 a 
are charging

old man lives by himself in a bleak and 
almost inaccessible spot along the coast, 
his fame has spread and a path has been 
worn to his cabin.

“Recently I took a New York salesman 
there for a visit, after he had expressed 
a great desire for the treatment, and 
we found the fishermans snake booked 
up for six weeks in advance. The fish- 
erman at present has no rivals in his 
trade, but it bids fair to start a new 
industry.” .___________

PLANS AIRSHIP TO CARRY 150

English Company Maps Out Passenger 
Service to New York.

mtMm
1 x.

>

rigglSi ,

are:

Ills%
miaerial passenger servicePlans for an 

which will exceed even the visions of a

Verne are
Aerial Syndicate of Great Britain, ac- 

recent report to the U- S. 
of commerce from Trade

for commercial air-
100 I

MACDONALDScording to a 
department 
Commissioner Henry F- Grady, in Lon

don-
I Mr. Grady’s report says the syndicate 
I is £aid to be arranging an airship ser- 
! vice ,to New York, the plans providing 
for rtaft that will carry 150 passengers 

to staffs of cooks, stewards, 
At Liverpool, passengers from- 

will be transferred to smaller

brier
SMOKINGTOBA'CCOhours;

mile. At present firms 
$100,000 for a machine of, roughly, these 
capabilities.

in addition 
and crew. 
America

(51
V
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GOOD WORK !
It's a good day’s work the 

day you leave off strong 
tongue-bitting tobaccos and 
start on

A mild yet full-bodied 
tobacco that burns to the 
bottom of the bowl without 
sting or waste. It will blow 
the whistle with you every 

Try It Next Shift

“ROYAL MINT.”

time.

ROYAL MINT
yiginJd Cut Plug TOBACCO

1-12 lb- Pfcket ■ IScts.
A coupon in each packet.

Save 30 and get one 
of the famous Well
ington pipes FREE.

POOR DOCUMENT

“Perils of
Thunder

Mountain”
Serial
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7.30 and 9
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“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man 9 idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all tbs natural nioisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

MASTER MASON
Plug Smoking Tobacco

//A'A-A win prove a revelation
to any c°nnoisseur-

Scy MASTER MASON 
‘yyW'- if to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
everywhere.m
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ination of literature and renting halls for | phatic in declaring that neither men nor

and games. We did not have a captain j in Bar Harbor. We are proud to think Ml I Wh |U I IN I \ Kill their public services in various parts of
the first half of the summer, because my it is a result of the Ashville Troop. flU I LM I IU I U UU I ,, c,ty" . , n„rehased the and then to “watch.”
S1Ster’home frL ‘S^cTtffltiie^ddle beg^nin“‘and “thaTeach ÿri has gained 011111)011 DIM PIMP the^formldXpriI™™ople°^USrieton effect t^t^/'with't^^of^ac e,

-<m « « ».„ - «'t vBATsM-^s CHURCH BU Lu NG:? mssii™, art" “;r--ssir;.s
trail, where we hiked a long way to a “BARBARA SCHIEFFELIN. he* t>:ui exeiresis of this neoole
lovely woodland lake. There we cooked “Patrol Leader, Troop 1, Ashville, , rX7 C' V™». C___L„ Elder Wm. C. Young, who came here , he sai(j to occu"py the
our lunch and afterward the “Rally” was Maine." Eldcr C YoUn* bP*aks j in last June arid has by his energy sue- tÆ^uTréd by “hem in
read aloud, and we played games. Then Many of «>e qualities and require- Denomination and Plan* Here feded.ln ^«iring this centra Carleton street at^ce and not wait un-
we semaphored and waded in the lake ments of a good Scout would come na- _ for their work in the water gate city of
before hiking home. This was after all turally to a girl like Barbara Schieffelin; —Get Building Formely Used Canada, said yesterday that the denom-
the girls had qualified as tenderfeet. for instance, in the matter of personal d f J D • » ination represented by him have added

“The work on second class tests was health, to be familiar with camping, a DJ ixClOimed Dâpbstï to their membership 65,000 adherents
delayed in August because we were all good skater or a naturalist or a swim- _________ during the last five years. “When one
working for the Girl Scout table at the mer. She was able to do many of these stops to reason out,” he said, “that this
Ashville fair. We sold fancy things, things without any great degree of spec- The Seventh Day Adventists of this means that that number are giving up 
candy, grab-bag packages, and jam, and ial training. But what she did in the cjty have been making a long pull to get one-sixth of their time, or earning ca- 
we made $45. This we gave to the Me- ; way of helping other girls of her own established in our city. For many years pacity, in a time marked by the high 
thodist Centenary Drive. | age is reflected in the letters from the i it has been uphill work with them, as cost of living, it speaks well for their

“We had been planning all summer mothers of these girls who have noticed th do not_ like most other Christian devotion to their conscientious belief.” 
to give an entertainment for the benefit in them an awakening to more alertness denominations, employ resident minis- When joked with about the possible 
of a little French orphan whom the and helpfulness in their homes Barbara t but st|U follow the apostolic eus- danger of starving to death under con- 
troop had adopted. When my sister had led them through the tenderfoot t()m of itinerating from city to city and dirions like these, Mr. Young replied 
came home from France she planned it stages of scouting before her sister came . to place. Their propaganda has that as a denomination and as indivi-

bSfiii «s. îr-"Jrî it s* ss •*■*» « ™ ™

sr*,1 £;JLLuSxi »
which was as successful as the first. By was putting them through the paces ol this story is that it is to be of such stuff . y ^ - Pt, , ,
that time our captain had drilled us in home nursing, invalid cooking), baby that our future debutantes are made. It see m the present conditions in the labor
many of the Scout tsongs, and we en- care, fire drilling, life saving and all gives some idea of the unmined possi- world a mile stone, pointing out the fast 
joyed singing them as we hiked. sorts of hikes and climbs and games of bilities for a true democracy and Am- days of time When asked when did

“Once when my cousin was visiting observation and headwork. | ericanination that lies in the youth of, the Seventh Day Adventist think that
me she got interested in scouting and But the pleasant thrill that comes with our land. would occur, Mr. Young was very_em;

of plans, learning requirements for tests started a flourishing troop of thirty girls

ONE GIRL SCOUT’S SUMMER
Barbara Schieffelin’s Record at Organization Shows That 

the Future Annals of Scouting Will Contain the 
Names of Many Debutantes

come

i

Girl Scout Handbook, and at once was 
filled with enthusiasm. She decided to 
be a Scout and went direct to "national 
headquarters and began to learn the 
tenderfoot tests. She did not join any 
troop in the city because she was going 
up to the Schieffelin summer home at 
Ashville, Me., the first of June and in
tended to start a troop there.

It is a fair evidence of her enthusiasm 
and stick-at-ive-ness that by the time 
she was ready to leave for Maine she 
had passed all her tests under Miss Car
oline Lewis, local director, and was a 
second-class Scout,

But we like best the way Barbara tells 
the story herself:

“As soon as I got to our farm at 
Ashville, I put up a home-made poster 
in the post office, telling what Scout 
activities were, and calling the girls to 
the first meeting. A patrol of eight girls 
was formed and met nearly every week 
all summer. At tTiese meetings the gen
eral programme included opening exer
cises—-drilling, flag drill, roll call, recita
tion of oath and laws and calisthenics— 
a story of some heroic girl, discussion

(New York Evening Post.)
In connection with the nation-wide 

campaign of the Girl Scouts for funds 
and membership it may be of interest to 
call attention to the fact that quite a 
few of the debutantes of the winter in 
Manhattan, and even mqre in Philadel
phia and Boston, are the products of 
scouting, a fact of which these girls are 
rather proud. It is a fact which im
presses the parents and friends of these 
girls even more favorably than the girls 
themselves. And the beauty of it is that 
with each season’s crop of debutantes 
will be an increasing number of trained 
Scouts. A large crop of them, so to 
speak, is coming on. The very best ex
ample of initiative and progress in 
scouting among the New York society 
girl is found in Barbara Sshieffelin, the 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Jay Shieffelin.

Little Miss Shieffelin has just turned 
thirteen. She is talT for her age, as 
lithe and active as an Indian, and a 
hom leader. Last April, while in the 
Children’s Room of the New York Pub
lic Library, she chanced to pick up a

til the contemplated renovations were 
complete.

Mr. Young is a genial man to meet. 
He has decided to occupy the tenement 
connected with the church building and 
there be close to his work.

PERPETUAL CALENDAR
SAID TO HAVE BEEN MADE.

Rome, Nov. 12—Rev. Francesco Sca- 
tigna of the town of Locorotondo, in the 
province of Bari, claims to have discov
ered the “perpetual calendar,” which 
baffled scientists for centuries. His cal
endar consists of two discs, one supei 
imposed upon the other, by the turning 
of which the correct day, week and 
month may be obtained- The great As
tronomer Herschel predicts that a per
petual calendar never could be devised.
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Up To The Small 
Investor Now »
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is considerably moreVictory Loan figures show that while the city total 
than one-half of last year’s mark, four days before the closing of the cam
paign, that the number of applications is scarcely one-third of last year’s 
figures. Why is this ?
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Has the average citizen, the man of moderate means, lost interest in Cana
da’s big war job, not yet completed ? Does he no longer take pride in seeing 
his city and his district at least achieve its objective ? Will St. John and 
New Brunswick fall down while the rest of. Canada is over-subscribing its 
portion of the loan ? -

K
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The man who must sacrifice to buy a $50 bond has the same responsibility 
as the man who must sacrifice to buy $100,000 in bonds. The Armistice 
Day Rally speeches bring this home to every citizen. Every application is 
needed, no matter how small, to swell St. John’s total. Many counties in the 
province are still fqr below their objective. Whose fault is this ?
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touch at once with Victory Loan Headquarters 
if the canvassers have not called

Get in1

\

Only Four Days More Left To
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1919 Campaign by 

E. A GoodwinBuy Victory Bonds e
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